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Rmerican Home■^HAT CAUFORNIA MAGIC
Double-Impact Rooms, Indoors and Out 
Easy, Instant Hanging Gardens 
Perfect Salads, Golden Wines 
Dne-Dish Meals 
Beautiful Table Settings 
nviting Interiors 
-ruit and Flowers Everywhere!
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Low-Cost Furniture Finds from $20 
to buy for your home, to build for your patio
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If you’ve got Early American 
we’ve got the ceiling to match.

1

Armstrong introduces
Colonial Sampler,

the first
Early American

Chandelier® Ceiling.
You may have already seen our elegant Chandelier Ceilings, with 

their richly textured designs that flow smootnly from wall to wall... ceilings
made to dine under, entertain under.

But you've never seen one like our new Colonial Sampler. It’s the first 
Chandelier Ceiling designed especially for an Early American room.

There are lots of ways to capture this traditional look; Colonial furni
ture. a print waUpaper, pewter Now you can complete the picture with 
Colonial warmth and charm on the ceiling as well.

All you need are a few hours and a few dollars. Enough tile for a 10' 
X 15' room costs no more than $75 (far less than a Colonial chair). Any 
reasonably handy husband can install it. or your dealer can arrange pro
fessional installation.

You don’t have an Early American room? No problem. We’ve also 
got a new Spanish and a new French Provincial design as well as several 
contemporary Chandelier Ceilings to fit your particular style.

See the entire collection of Chandelier Ceilings at your Armstrong 
dealer's. To find the one nearest you, call this toll-free number: 800-243-
6000, (In Connecticut, call 800-882-6500.) For a FREE INFORMATION
PACKET on Chandelier Ceilings, write to Armstrong, 7207 Rand Road,
Lancaster. Pa. 17604.

THE INDCX3R WORLD '



THIS
MONTH
IN
Rmerican
Home

Why California—isn't there anywhere else?” This is a line from a 
reader-letter from Chicago. It came after we had published a spate of 
houses and interiors from the Coast, and here we go again. This time 
we devote most of an issue to the state.

Why California, indeed! Because it is one vast sun-struck toting 
ground for contemporary lifestyles—in homcbuilding, decorating, 
entertaining, gardening. Credit the pioneer spirit that seems to exist 
among people who live in California, as well as the climate, with the 
rethinking of the outdoor extensions of today’s housing. The “outdoor 
room all it deck, patio or atrium—is today’s equivalent of yester
day’s veranda or front porch. You will find handsome ideas in decks, 
outdoor rooms and specially commissioned architectural designs for 
making loungers, chairs, tables and a bar carl on pages 48-49 and 72.

What’s more, detailed plans for all 
of these designs are available to 
American Home readers at a very 
reasonable charge. You can build 
them yourself to bring some of that 
California spirit to your own back
yard wherever you live.

Another thing we like about Cali
fornia is the way flowering plants 
spill all over the place, moving in
doors and out in pots and containers 
{AH, April, 1971) and now in a new 
vogue: hanging baskets. Everywhere 
you look in the West these days, in 
homes, shops and restaurants, there 
is an exuberance of greenery and 
color suspended in air. No matter 
where you live, here’s an idea worth 
making your own. It is simply done, 
and the results are beautiful. See

Cardboard curvas into 
naw-raga fumitura.

V-^y: . i'

“High-Flying California Gardens, 
pages 52-53.

Cardboard furniture? Sounds like 
early collapse and instant throw
away, but not in the hands of Frank 
Gehry, a Los Angeles architect. Gehry’s clever furniture designs 
(pages 513*51) in laminated, corrugated cardboard, sensuously curved, 
suede-surfaced, strong and permanent, have a unique point of view. 
They suggest what industrial designer Henry Dreyfuss once called

California’s zestful sense of Why Not.”
It’s that very zest, which you will find in the pages following, that 

answers the question, “Why California?”

4<

Editor
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Pine Manor.
1776 redesigned for 1976.

^'ou’ll love rhe warmth of early America combined u irh 
the boldness of the ’70s. VVc've captured both in Pine 
.Manor, our new collection of 75 distinctive pieces for 
bedroom, family room, dining room, and living room.

It has a robust look you usually don’t find in F.arly 
American ... a look Thomasville crafts
men achieve with solid knotr\' pine and 
pine veneers finished in a rich, deep tone 
that highlights the native uood. Notice 
the thick tops, the shaped edges that seem

worn by the years, rhe heavy wood spindles, and the 
authentic replicas of antique brass hardware.

Call this special toll-free number now for the names 
and addresses of dealers near you: 800-243-6000. (In 
Conn., call 800-882-6500.) Be sure to ask for Thomas

ville “Pine Manor” dealers.
For more information on the Pine 

.Manor collection and other fine furniture 
with “that Thomasville look”, sec the 
coupon on the opposite page.
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ImppuniUli
Cote

Jell-O* Brand Instant Pudding & Pie Filling 
makes this a perfect summer dessert 
because you don*t have to bake it and 
it only takes 15 minutes to prepare.

1-1/4 cups fine graham 
cracker crumbs 

1/4 cup sugar
6 tablespoons butter or mar

garine. melted
4 packages (3oz. each) cream 

cheese, softened
Combine crumbs. 1/4 cup sugar, and butter , press iirmiy 

on bottom and sides of 8-inch square or 9-inch pie pan. Chill 
while preparing filling.

^at cream cheese until very soft. Blend in 1/2 cup milk. 
Add remaining milk, 2 tablespoons sugar, the vanilla, and pie 
filling mbc beat as directed on package for pie.
Pour into crust. Chill until firm—at least 2 <
hours; garnish with dollops of prepared Dream 
Whip^WhippedTopping and strawberries. i
or 1 cup cherry or pineapple pie filling.
For ease in serving, dip pie pan in warm 
water for a few seconds; cut and serve.
Note: For crumb garnish, reserve 2 table
spoons crumb mixture.

2 cups cold milk 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1 package (3-3/4 oz.) Jell-O* 

Lemon or Vanilla Instant 
Pudding & Pie Filling

/I

Mohfi soffluctw tioppii.
Mok£ sontcim lcU-0.

Jell-0 is a registered trademark of General Foods Corporation.



A California family specializes in a newly popular, but age-old art—spinning homemade yarns.
searching out the dyes. All 
thetr wool is naluraJ-dyed. and 
each month the Threshes scour 
nearby woods and fields for 
whichever of nature's dyeing 
agents is m season. They use 
mustard flowers, marigolds or 
onion skins for orange and 
ye low-golds, walnut for brown, 
•nciigo for blues, staghorn li
chen for chartreuse. Once the 
yam is dyed, Christine turns it 
into sweaters, macramdd orem-

hangings or pil-

Christine and Robert’s fasci
nation with spinning began 
when she inherited a I9th- 
«ntury spinning wheel from 
her family. -My mother played 
with It as a child." she says, 

and so did I. But neither of 
us ever knew how to work it 
until 1 met a woman here in 
bania Rosa who taught me 
spinning in her home. One day 
Robert decided to try his hand 
at It He was terrific, and he’s 
loved spinning ever since."

Both Threshes do more than 
spin They have designed a 
spindle and published booklets 
on spinningand dyeing (Chris
tine. a free-lance graphic artist, 
did the artwork for each one) 
And recently they taught a 
four-week spinning and dyeing 
class at Sonoma State College 
To pay hi,s way through school 
while he earns his CPA 
Robert does small-business ac
counting at home- Christine is 
a part-time teaching assistant 
■n social science at Santa Rosa 
Junior College.

Both are also interested and 
involved in the Santa Rosa 
community. Last fall they 
c!^ , the local
School Resource Volunteers- 
Twice a month, each of about 
w> yolumeers visits assigned 
schools in the county and talks 
about his profession, vocation 
or hobby. The Threshes, nat
urally, talk about spinningand 
dyemg. They bring along spin
ning wheels to demonstrate the 
process to the kids. To these 
students and to the Threshes as 
a family, spinning is something 
mi/—a renewal of belief in the 
old tradition of pride of craft.

On a field trip (above) the Threshes collect mustard blossoms 
to make gold dye for their yams. (A similar field is a backdrop 
for our California wines, page 60.) Below; Robert works the 150- 
year-old spinning wheeh a family heirloom (left); in front of 
Christine is carded wool, ready for spinning. TheThresh-designed 
wooden drop spindle (right) sells in California weaving stores.

Robert and Christine Thresh
practice the ancient art of turn
ing wool into yam and t/iar, 
according to Christine, puts 
these young Californians just a 
turn or two ahead of what 
appears to be one of the most 
popular hobbies in the West.

For the Threshes and their 
sons Robie. II, and Davis, 5, 
spinning is a family aflTair. First 
come the outings from their 
Santa Rosa home to local 
Sonoma County sheep ranches 
to buy fleece. Upon returning, 
the family carefully washes the 
wool and spreads it out to dry. 
Next come carding (combing 
the fibers into orderly fashion), 
picking out the burrs, spin
ning, making the yarn into 
skeins, and finally, dyeing. 
Most fun of all. at least as far 
as the boys are concerned, is

Sus«n Wood

8 continued



start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol.

Any time is a good time to start
fresh. Get a handsome Timex
calendar watch like he’s wearing
for free Raleigh coupons, the

\ valuable extra on every pack
of Belair Cigarettes.
To see over 1000 other

H beautiful and practical gifts, 
j write for your free Gift Catalog:

Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Kings. 17 mg. ■'Taf,“l .3 mg. nicotine; Longs. 19 mg. "tar." 1.4 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug.71



LIFESTYLE, continued

This Oakland artist-turned-house painter does the town cerise, terra-cotta and buckskin brown.

windowsills. The total effect is 
boldly exhilarating.

Cecilia and Karl's interior 
renovations reflect their love of 
hand>crafied natural materials: 
The houses now have exposed 
beams, leaded-glass windows 
and old, raised-surface tiles. 
The nine cottages, which re
mind most people of a tiny 
medieval European village, are 
what first brought Karl's tech
niques of house painting and 
restoration to the attention of 
area residents. Today, his fa
mous colors are spott^ all over 
town.

Although Karl now has 
several crews to do the actual 
brushwork, he still mixes the 
paints himself—‘'just like a 
cook,” adds Cecilia. “Hemixes 
a little of this, a little of that. 
All his recipes arc a secret.” 
Cecilia, busy looking after Sis- 
scl, runs the office from their 
home. Just recently, Karl Kar- 
del Co., opened an Oakland 
workshop that will provide 
space for workmen in carpen
try, ironworking and other 
crafts.

To the surprise of many of his 
customers, this artisan in baggy 
overalls was once a Ph.D. 
candidate in political science 
with an eye on teaching. But he

A* the fog rolls in from the bay, Karl and Caciiia Kardal swing littia Sissal down the garden walk.

of house Karl would like to see complishments like? One exam
being built today: “Everything pie (a detail is pictured below, 
—the hinges, doorknobs, doors right) is a cluster of cottages 
and tiles—was handmade es- in Berkeley Hills that he and 
pecially for this house, not mass Cecilia bought three years ago. 
produced,” he points out. The cottages were rundown, 
“Also, it has a country feeling and Karl set about renovating 
and relates to the land around them. He tore off the green 
it—andthat’smostimportant.” composition roofs and fiber- 

The Kardcls have b^n work
ing on Asgaard since they 
moved in two years ago.
They've put in a patio and a 
garden, where both of them 
spend rewarding hours pruning 
and planting. “When we're not 
gardening,” says Cecilia, “we 
love to read here.” Karl is writ
ing a book about Carr Jones, 
the local architect who designed 
and helped build this peaceful 
place—after camping there for 
two weeks to get a sense of the 
land.

Inside, Asgaard is a joy, for 
both Karl and Cecilia appreci
ate antiques—especially art- 
nouveau glass, metal sculpture, 
furniture—and love collecting 
them. According to Karl, “Art 
nouveau was the last m«gor 
artistic movement in America 
in which trained artisans pro
duced things people could use.
Each Kardel find is put to daily 
use: their home is a lived-in 
museum filled with color, good 
design and the fruits of true 
craftsmanship.

What are Karl's other ac-

Karl Kardel has turned house 
painting into an art. For years 
he painted houses part time to 
support himself as an artist, 
but in 1964 he decided to be
come a full-time painting con
tractor. ■ * I might havecontinued 
as an oil painter,” says Danish- 
born Karl, “but I came to 
realize that for art to be truly 
meaningful for me, it had to 
be redirected to daily life—to 
homes, furniture, the everyday 
items people use.

Color is the trademark of this 
San Francisco Bay improver: 
He sometimes uses as many as 
five colors to highlight the best 
in a building’s design, produc
ing his own creative stamp. 
Karl often does house restora
tion, too. For this he has 
gathered together a coterie 
of artisans—cabinetmakers to 
turn rough logs into furniture, 
ironworkers to do lacework 
parapets, woodcarvers to turn a 
banister, tile-makers to provide 
decorative contrasts.

Karl’s own house is a pal
ace—a tile-roof house built 50 
years ago to resemble a 16th- 
century Florentine pahzzo. 
Called “Asgaard” (Danish for 
“house of the gods”), it’sa one- 
of-a-kind heaven for Karl, his 
wife, Cecilia, and their two- 
year-old daughter, Sissel. Nes
tled in three acres of lush Oak
land woods, Asgaard is the kind

OverallMl Karl, left, prsparesto mix up a batch of his spocia I colors. 
At right it a window datall from ona of his rastoration projacts.

glass awnings, then went to 
work with bis paints. He 
splashed tangerine and terra
cotta on the stucco walls, 
cerulean blue on wooden eaves 
and wrought-iron window 
grates, black-brown on the

gave up the idea. And now that 
he has found satisfaction in 
painting shingles and stucco 
walls, he encourages others to 
rediscover the simple, natural 
crafts. For him, the rediscovery 
has been a kind of salvation.
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If you don t thtnk a low cafo
can taste really good, taste ours. Zesty
Kraft Low Calorie Italian! Creamy Kraft
Low Calorie Thousand Island! Mild, to-
mato*ey Kraft Low Calorie French Style!
Kraft Low Calorie Blue Cheese made
with bits of real aged cheese!

After you pour on any one of these
scrumptious Kraft dressings, you’ll be a
believer. And calorie counting will be a
lot more fun. So pour some on. Now.

KRArr Division of Kraflco CorporatlM



With rising fuel costs, 
and the urgent need to 

conserve energy, here’s how 
to find out if your home 

is wasting fuel.



in the middle of the room. If it is 
more than 5 degrees lower, it's an
other sign your home needs more 
insulation.
A candle can lead to 
additional savings.

You may be losing heat from 
openings in your home. Light a can
dle and hold it near the edges of win
dows and doors. If it flickers, you 
probably need caulking, weather
stripping. or storm windows and 
doors. They can cut your fuel costs 
by as much as 10%.
Check your furnace and filters.

Start the heating season right. 
Have furnace serviced. Change air 
filters once a month. Dirty filters 
make your furnace work harder 
and longer, wasting fuel. Owens- 
Corning recommends Fiberglas 
Dust Stop* filters. In six packs.
The dollars and sense of 
Fiberglas insulation.

Installing 6" of Fiberglas in 
your attic isn’t difficult or expensive.

You can do it yourself in less than a 
weekend. Cost for an average home 
Is about $100. If you’re building a 
new home, the cost of 6" & 3" is 
less than 1 % of the total construc
tion cost. In both cases, fuel savings 
soon pay for the insulation cost.

How much you save with 6'' 
of Fiberglas insulation in ceilings 
depends, of course, on the size and 
location of your home. But it’s easy 
to get a good idea;

Send for Computer Analysis of 
heating and cooling savings 
in your area, and new booklet 
on reducing fuel consumption.

We will send you a free 
copy of a very helpful new booklet, 
'7 Ways of Reducing Fuel Con
sumption in Household Heating , .. 
Through Energy Conservation" pre
pared by the National Bureau of 
Standards and the Office of the As
sistant to the President for Con
sumer Affairs. You'll find it's full of 
suggestions on how you can save 
fuel and save money, "n., t m o.c.f, c«p.

A Presidential Committee has 
(cently recommended that the Na- 
Dn act now to conserve energy 
els. One of the best ways to do 
is is to make sure your home has 
iequate insulation.

In fact, if your home is more 
lan 15 years old, it probably 
oesn’t have adequate insulation 
■)d it may be wasting more than 
5% of its fuel. Or costing almost 
/ice as much as it should to keep 
5ur family comfortable.

If you’re building a new home, 
3u can nip this problem in the bud. 
/ telling your builder to use Fiber- 
as’*6"& 3" insulation. That’s 6" of 
bergias in ceilings and 3" inwalls, 
helps stop fuel waste, and can cut 
sating/cooling costs as much as
m.

In an existing home, it’s easy 
' find out if you’re wasting fuel, 
ther because of poor insulation, or 
:her reasons:
tart at the top.

Take a ruler up to your attic, 
id measure the insulation. If it's 
ss than 6" thick, you need more, 
emember, heat rises. 6" of Fiber- 
as insulation in ceilings helps 
op heat from escaping through 
)ur roof—allows significant sav- 
gs in fuel costs. In summer, it 
ops solar heat gain that forces air 
inditioners to run longer than nec- 
>sary. And finally 6" of Fiberglas 
sulation in ceilings will make your 
miiy feel a lot more comfortable 
jar round.
wo thermometers let you 
Dubfe-check.

Place one thermometer 
jainst an outside wall and another 
ermometer in the center of the 
>om. Leave them for 4 hours, then 
ke readings. The thermometer on 
e outside wall should not be more 
an 5 degrees lower than the one

r “I

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation 
Attn: C. N. Meeks
Fiberglas Tower. Toledo. Ohio 43659

Please send me a computer analysis of heating and cooling sav
ings in my area. Also the free booklet on fuel savings suggestions.

Name.

Address

City. State Zip.
(nMnliti)

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas
OWENS/CORNING

Fiberglas
AH 5 JL



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER

peachy lift. Next, he used Amber Blush 
Stick (S5) on her cheekbones to light up 
and complement her base color. To set 
off her blue-green eyes, he gilded her 
lids with “Sunlight” Shadow Cream 
($4.50 for Vi ounce), topped with a 
dusting of Brush-On Shadow Duet in 
“Woodflower” and “Marigold Frost” 
(each $5). Marie wears Transparent Lip 
Color in “Cinnamon” ($3) to complete 
her golden-girl look.

You'll find, as Marie did, that gels arc 
easy to blend in and have that very 
natural-for-summer look you want right 
now. There are gel makeup products 
(sometimes called bronzers) for all-over 
face color, and there are gel blushers, 
eye shadows, lip glosses—even gel mas
cara. Some gels have the consistency of 
cream or whipped cream; you can get 
others in transparent, thick liquid or 
solid forms, which look darker in their 
containcjs than they do when applied. 
Opaque cream gels give the same sheen as

transparent gels, but they also give a bit 
more definite color. One and all create 
sheer color, when applied—a dewy, 
moist glow that lets your own skin show 
through.

As Salvatore explained to Marie, the 
trick to gels is how much you use. Both 
transparent and cream varieties intensify 
in color as you add new layers. This pro
vides great versatility, but you may have 
to practice your artist's stroke to insure 
evenness. No matter how you use a gel, 
the object is to leave your face with a 
natural-looking sheen.

Face gels aren't meant to provide 
makeup-type coverage. They simply im
part color, and if you're lucky enough to 
have a clear, smooth complexion, that’s 
all you’ll need for summer days and 
evenings when you don’t want to hide 
your tan. But if you do need coverage, 
use a liquid or cream makeup base, too. 
Apply your gel cither over or under your 
base, depending on the look (continued)

WEST COAST 
GOLDEN GIRL
Marie De Angelis, the lovely strawberry 
brunette pictured below, loves the natur
al look, and her husband, Dario, a com
puter programmer, approves. This young 
Los Ajigelcs couple enjoys the outdoors; 
they prefer hiking or tending their ter
race vegetable/flower garden to leading a 
fast-paced social life. Marie, a graphics- 
design student at UCLA, finds that 
naturalness in clothes and makeup suits 
her casual ways. She makes her own 
clothes, and her favorite spare-time ac
tivity is hunting for fabrics to work with. 
She also loves scouring the thrift shops 
with Dario in search of furniture she can 
refinish for their apartment. A handsome 
rosewood tabic, newly restored, is her 
latest achievement. Marie enjoys simple, easy-fitting ciothas Ilka this plaid skirt, which she made herself.Marie adapts many of the current
beauty trends to her own easy style, but
now and then she turns to experts for a
lesson in the latest. For example, to find
out about the new gel makeups for sum
mer, Marie visited Salvatore at the Max
Factor Salon in Los Angeles. Using the
firm's Gcmincsse line, he showed her
how to create that glowing look you see
here.

First, Salvatore selected Apricot Tint
Moisturizing Gel ($S for 2 ounces) to
give Marie's slightly sallow complexion a

Lik* many attractive, young Californians,
Mario Do Angelis prefers the natural look in
makeup. She’s discovered that the moist,
new gels give her Just the glow she loves.
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TO mOISTURIZCRTOfOflmSlip it over your skin and It 
turns into a rich foom.
But a thin layer of the gel's 
en>oilients remains to moisturize 
your legs. It helps prevent the 
dryness shoving can cause. 
And also helps protect against 
nicks and cuts.

Even after you've shavedCrazylegs works 
in a crazy way.
It starts as a 
smooth pink gel.

the moisturizers in Crazylegs
stay. To continue softening
and conditioning your legs.

Crazylegs gives you a
closer, more feminlrre shave.
A great shave. And, more 
important, great skin.

Not just for a great shave.
For great skin.



GOLDEN GIRL continued THE BEAUTY COUNTER
you want. For deeper color and more 
shine, apply gel over makeup; for a less 
wet look, apply it after your under
makeup moisturizer but before the base. 
Either way, you’ll gel all-over dewiness.

Consider your skin type when you 
choose a gel. If you have oily skin, stick 
with transparent gels—the alcohol in 
them has a drying effect. If you have 
dry skin, pick a cream gel or a trans
parent gel with added moisturizer, such 
as the Ceminesse Moisturizing Cel 
Marie wears.

Gel blushers are easy to apply: Just 
dab on at the cheekbones and blend 
toward the temple at a 45-dcgree angle, 
as Salvatore did for Marie, and you'll 
have that healthy, pinched-check tone 
you wish you were bom with. For a 
bright-color/high-shine look, use a dark
er shade, a freer hand and a slightly 
larger quantity of gel blusher than you 
would when applying a powder or other 
type of blusher. Spot color on your 
cheeks, chin, temples—even on your 
nose! Use the light shades, such as pink 
or peach, for highlighting forehead and 
chin. Use a darker shade—copper, 
bronze, tawny or tan—along with a dark 
bronzer to deepen, even out or simulate 
a suntan.

Cel eye-shadow colors give a glossy, 
transparent sheen. But be sure to put the 
shadow on bare eyelids: Unlike powder 
shadows, which need foundation for 
staying power, gels are moist and last 
longer when used alone.

The rage for gels started with clear, 
colorless lip gloss that was applied over 
regular lip color—now lip gels are in 
every Imaginable shape and shade. They 
come in little pots, in mirrored com
pacts and in traditionally shaped lipstick 
tubes. Colors range from light, glossy 
pinks to rich berry stains and earth 
tones. No matter what shape or color 
you choose, the gels always make your 
lips look soft and shining.

But the gel fever doesn't end there. 
Now you can get gel moisturizers, body 
makeups, perfumes, cleansers. And sun 
lovers can even get tanning gels or gel 
sunburn soothers.

Any way you use them, you'll find, as 
Marie did, that gels are the answer for 
shining summer beauty.

Now there's a gel for everything under the 
wmmer sun. For all-over face color, 
smooth on Ultima II's Ultra Color Gel- 
stick (S5, H ounce; all prices are approx
imate). From Revlon, in an easy-to-use 
swivel-stick form, it comes in Sunlit 
Pink, Peach and Rose and in darker 
Bronzelit Tawny, Tan, Copper and Um
ber. Its companion is Shining Rouge 
($5, 1 ounce), Ultima II’s cream-gel 
blusher, available in five shiny shades 
from peach to copper. To complete the 
look, select from the nine shades of 
Ultima ll’s Shining Eyeshadow in a Pot 
(S4.50, 2 ounces), all with a smooth
going, cream-gel consistency.

Even eyelashes get in on the gel craze 
with Lash Lengthening Gel ($4, 1/10 
ounce), a roll-on mascara from Frances 
Denney that gives a sheen to your lashes. 
As a bonus, its three deep shades of 
Ebony Brown, Black Jade and Indigo 
Blue are water-repellent.

Dip into the smoothness of a gel that has 
a whipped-cream consistency—Dorothy 
Gray’s Lip Gloss in Pols ($1.35, 1 
ounce). Part of the Chinese Ming Col
lection, it comes in shades of Ming Red, 
Peach Blossom, Sun Plum and. naturally, 
Ping Pong Pink.

For sun-dry summer lips, try Cover 
Girl's Super Gloss ($1.50, >4 ounce). 
Fortified with moisturizers to soften 
your lips while it colors them, this gel 
comes in sixsummer shades: ShincApple, 
PlumPot, WaterMelon, PcachPol, New
penny and PinkWell.

Get scent and accent in one with Yard- 
ley’s Pot O’Gloss Skin Inscents ($2, 2 
ounces). A perfumc/highlightcr gel, it 
leaves a transparent glimmer wherever 
you smooth it on. In five scents: Lotus, 
Sandalwood. Grasse, Patchoulie and 
Jasmine-

Going from shorts to swimsuit and your 
tan shows H? Use Ultra Legs Leg Bronz
er from Coty ($2.50,4-ounce lube). This 
smooth body-bronzing gel with sun
screen adds color white it lets you tan 
slowly. If you shun the sun altogether 
but don't want the world to know, use 
Ultra Legs all over you. It comes in Sun 
Beige, Summer Tan, Barefoot Bronze or 
Copperino.

As you soak up that sun, Revcnescence 
Sun Bronze Tanning Glow ($4. 4-ounce 
tube) will keep your skin looking moist 
and help prevent dryness. Charles of the 
Ritz has put their rich moisturizer, 
Revenescence, into this gel suntanning 
formula, and it comes with either a low, 
medium or super sunscreening filter. 
For special protection, there is new 
Revenescence Sun-Bronze Protective (or 
Extra-Protective) Cream for the Face 
($5, Vi ounce), a gel in a compact that's 
also a moisturizer plus sunscreen.

J3T--
\

21 second

It can help put 
you fast asleep.

The Nylol story is simple.
In just 21 seconds Xylol's 

unique formula starts 
to dissolve. So It helps you get to 
sleep fast. And Xytol Tablets arc 

proven safe, non-habit 
forming. Just follow directions.

Safe. Fast. Thai’s why only 
Xylol i^araniees_sal.is_f^tJon. 
In fact, if youVe not completely 

satisfied with Xytol, just 
return the unused portion 
to us. We’ll gladly give you 

your money back.
That’s how sure we are that 

you'll like our product.

NEWS Se TABLETS

END

ftsf Acting Formula COMING NEXT MONTH IN

American HomeSAFE! EFFECTIVE!

THE BEAUTY BANDWAGON 
How a pretty young Congress

man’s wife stays fresh, 
well-groomed and great 

looking on the hectic cam
paign trail

PLUS: SWEET SCENTS 
OF SUMMER 

What’s wafting in on the 
fragrance front. On sale July 25

NYXOIi
helps induce sound sleep

MCJNtY
aUARANTEE 
. BACH ^
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Now, with guides like^iSME^S Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck

learning becomes as easy as
laughing!

you feel that there hai to be a gimmick.. .aome hid
den charge. Let me assure you there isn’t! Voiurtw I 

acUMily fret, and is, quite by Itself, a fascinating 
book for your youngster to own and enjoy. If you 
decide that you do not want any more volumes.

FREE VOLUMEIS
$3.96 VALUE

simply tell us and that will end the matter. You will 
never renivc a bill; you will never receive another 
volume: no salesman will ever call on you; and the 
free volume is your ehild's to keep forever.

• 128 pagM thick 
IIV*"

pag« siza a Over 118 pages 
of fult<olorCordially,
illustrationsNow DISNEY STUDIOS has created a thnlung new way for a Beautifully bound 
in permanentyour child’s best friends-MICKEY MOUSE. DONALD

DUCK, PLUTO and the other beloved DISNEY characters— Robert B. Qarke, Publisher. hard coversto take your youngster on personal “guided tours” through 
the wonderful world of knowledge... to learn about virtually

Disney’s Wonderful World of RnowledgE a Fully indexed

all the natural and man-made wonders on earth! Send No Money —Mail Coupon Today
The “tours” take place in DISNEY’S WONDERFUL 

WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE...a new book series that makes 
learning as easy as laughing for your girl or boy! Hand-in- 
hand with such familiar 
DONALD DUCK he’ll 
lecture, art, zoology, biology and other sciences, almost before 
he knows it... and have a wonderful lime as he learns!

For example, in the introductory volume offered to you now 
as a FREE gift—DONALD DUCK takes your youngster on a 
thrilling journey through the forests, jungles, deserts, and 
arctic lands... even deep under the seas... to meet many of the 
important animals on this earth. Your youngster will nnd out 
some fa.scinating facts about dogs, cats, horses and all the 
other animals he already knows and loves... and discover 
many, many other animals he’s never seen or even heard of 
before! And along the way. as he learns how they live, raise 
their young, and survive in their strange and varied ways, the 
hilarious high-jinks of DONALD DUCK will be keeping your 
child royally entertained!

Disney'* Wonderful World «l Knowlodgo, Dopf. VT 
A Service of Grolier Enterprises, Inc.
Shormon Turnpike, Danbury, Connecticut 06810

This order form emitlcs you to receive—as a FREE GIFT—Volume 1 of the 
16-volume DISNEY’S WONDERFUL WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE, with no 
obligation to buy anything. As a subscriber you will be notified in advance of 
all future shipments and you may reject any shipment or cancel your subscrip
tion simply by notifying us before the shipment date indicated on the invoice 
accompanying your advance shipment notice. (This procedure is designed to 
provide time for mail delivery and computer processing.) Also, if not com 
pieteiy delighted with any volume after FREE examination in your home, you 
may return it at our expense and owe nothing.

If we do not hear from you after you have received your FREE volume, we 
will send you Volume 2 next month, then Volume 3 the following month, and 
all of the remaining volumes (he month after that. Those volumes you decide 
to keep will become a permanent pan of your home library, and you win be 
billed for only I volume per month until they are paid for at the amazingly 
low price of only $3.98 per volume plus shipping and handling.

Remember, you are free to cancel at anv time after taking as many or as 
few volumes as you like>^ven none at all if you choose- The magnificent I 
FIRST VOLUME is yours to keep ABSOLUTELY FREE no matter whit | 
you decide.

II
Iplaymates as MICKEY MOUSE and 

learn something about history, archi-
I I
I 1
I ;l
I I
I I
I I

S«nd for free volum* to koop without obligation 
Send for this introductory volume now. It’s a complete book 
in itself and it's yours to keep FREE, whether or not you pur
chase a single ^ditional volume of DISNEY’S WONDER
FUL WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE. Read the full details of 
this exciting free offer in the order form—then fill in the form 
and mail it. today!

Child’s Name < please prim) Age II Address

Zip CodeCity Slate

Parent’s Signature
I Also available in Canada. Shipment and services from Canada. 96300 |® 1972 Disney Productions



Hair that shines so much it refits sun
light ... that can tumble in a breeze yet 
always falls back into place beautifully 
.. . that never ever kinks or wilts. Isn’t 
that your dream? But it’s hard to make 
dream hair happen in the summer—the 
season when everything conspires to 
attack your hair. Sun and wind dry and 
dull it. Water and humidity undo your 
most diligent work with a roller, mak
ing curly hair curlier, straight hair 
straighter and a permanent a Medusa.

In spite of the lurking villains, you 
can. tike our charmingly casual beach 
belle at left, head confidently into the 
summer months. The trick: Don’t try to 
fight your hair's natural bent (or lack of 
it). If it’s curly, enjoy the waves of sum
mer and go back to smoothing roller 
sets and extra-hold setting lotions in the 
fail. If it’s straight, let it shine like satin 
ribbons or tousle it softly—but don’t 
permanent it into unmanageability. 
Work with your hair, and shine it up 
regularly with extra pampering.

For some summer-timed advice on 
styling curly and straight hair, we went 
to New York’s Cinandre salon and 
talked to Andre, a heroic champion of 
the don’t-hght-it school. Says Andrd:

“If your hair is curly, get the most 
out of it by having it cut properly, so 
the curls fall into place. If you have)?/>e 
curly hair, keep it short; if your hair is 
curly and thick, you can have it long, 
but it should be blunt-cut to weight it 
down. Tapered hair flies around and 
bushes out. The new haircut that’s 
shorter at the sides than at the back 
can work beautifully for curly hair—it 
frames the face with softening waves.

“Straight hair should be shaped to the 
head. 1 particularly like the look of dark 
hair when it is straight and shiny. Just 
drying it with a blower or a hot comb 
makes the hair fall right into place— 
an easy trick, if you practice. A twist of 
tlw wrist with a brush—while you’re 
blowing hair dry—puts some curve in it. 
With a hot comb, you simply style it 
into shape.”

These new blower-dryers can take you 
from wet hair to hairdo in minutes, and 
that’s a boon for busy schedules. But when 
you use one, make sure you blow your 
hair absolutely (continued on page 71)

William Connora Caftan by Sona

Follow your hair’s 
natural bent to be

HEADED 
RIGHT FOR 
SUMMER
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offer for fan!.
Virginia Slims has 

gotten three top quality 
make-up brushes, and put 
them together for the
first time in their own
special boutique purse pack.

One brush for eye 
shadow, one for eyebrows, 
and one for complexion 
brushing. Easy, handy.
and completely washable.

VIRGINIA
SLIMS
rilTiR

alonqwavbaby.

Wmnij: TIm Surgeon General Mu OnerrrHned Thai 
Cigarette Smoking li Dangerous to Your Health

Mail to: Virginia Slims Make-up Brush Set,
P.O. Box 7079, Chicago, Illinois 60680

Plcaae aei\d me my $2.50 value quality nylm comfJexion. eye
brow end eye shadow brush set in attrmctive boutique puree p^. 
I enclose 50^ and 2 empty packs or pack bottonu of VirginUSiins 
(regular or menthol) at proof of purchase. Only one set per
customer.
Name
Address
City, .State. •Sp.
Ofw void to poweno under 21 rear* ol •••■ OSer (oad kt U3. only oeept where 
prohibitad, Itceoaed or tnod. Offo-eepire* November JO, 1972. Allew opproai- 
mateljr 4 wiiki for delivary.

Regular; 17mg!'tar!'1.1 mg. nicotine—Memhol:16mg!'iar;'
1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigareBe. FTC Report Aug!71



At th« Sign of the lobster (left), flank*
ed by Boston's new City Hall and the 
19th-century buildings of Sears Cres
cent, an outdoor cafe in the plaza
offers a fine view of old Faneuil Hall
built in the 18th century, beautifully
restored by Charles Bulfinch In 1805.
Below, City Hall forms a backdrop for
a common summertime sight—a flow
er vendor. At bottom, far across the
plaza from City Hall and a new office 
building, water cascades down steps
Into a large fountain-refreshed pool.

Cotta Manos/Magnum

brick is fined with people strolling, sit-Boston's dazzling new Government Cen-
ting, talking, eating, buying flowers. Theter, in the heart of the city’s old section,
bustling, spacious plaza offers shops,is a showpiece of modern urban renewal
a sparkling outdoor cafe, a cooling, sunk-that has attracted worldwide attention
en fountain and, in every direction, vitaland praise. Built to reviiali^ the historic
contrasts; the open geometries of Citybut neglected downtown area, the center
Hall and the restrained facades of Searshas done just that: its buildings, its open
Crescent (once a journalists’ and book-spaces and arcades, the old markets and
sellers* haven); the sweeping, modemthe waterfront nearby—all absolutely
structures against the historic buildings.hum with activity.
markets and narrow streets of oldFocal point of all this is the A.l.A.
Boston. Everything about the new Gov-award-winning City Hall and its sunny
emment Center—the people, the finenine-acre plaza (shown here in three
architecture, the harmony of past andviews), designed by the Boston firm of
present—shows with amazing force howKallmann, McKinnell & Knowles. A
a modem city can be humanized andfavorite gathermg place for Bostonians,
made beautiful.—Eileen Denver Mimosoin good weather its expanse of warm red
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The Mermaid sends you her best

if

Tumi’s
one of the best

sources of protein
you can find.

S&s

shrimp!

Chicken of the Sea, the tuna with the Mermaid’s touch. From Ralston Purina Company.
C \97i CO.



SAVING
GRACES

wasn't reported very well) were state
ments from scientists indicating that 
no evidence had been found to link 
cancer and charcoal-broiled steak. It 
seems that the substances that were 
found exist in varying quantities every
where in the air. Whether we inhale or 
ingest them, however, they arc always 
expelled rapidly. So there's no need to 
worry; go ahead and grill!

Keep a magnetic opener on the side of 
your refrigerator and there'll be no 
searching for a bottle opener every 
time you reach for a cold drink.

When you make layered gelatin salads 
or desserts. let the first layer set only 
till sticky; then add the second layer. 
If you let the first layer become too 
firm, the second won’t adhere—it will 
slide right off when you unmold.

To carry deviled eggs intact to a picnic, 
fit two filled halves together and wrap 
in aluminum foil or plastic wrap. Twist 
ends securely and tuck them under so 
the seal is airtight. If you’ve saved the 
egg carton, put wrapped eggs into it and 
they'll be a snap to tote.

Kitchen cues 
and comments from 
the food editor
GRILL IN GOOD HEALTH

Now is the season for that great ex
odus to the backyard and the charcoal 
grill. And, as it docs each summer, this 
question arises: Is charcoal broiling a 
safe way to cook?

Many people remember that not-so- 
long-ago headline announcing the dis
covery of carcinogens (cancer-producing 
substances) in charcoal-grilled steaks. 
What's been forgotten (it probably

OUR COOKS SUGGEST
Frost cupcakes with a twist of the wrist. 

Brush off all crumbs, then dip the top 
of the cupcake in frosting, turn and 
lift out. For cupcakes you want to pack 
for lunches or picnics, cut the cake 
crosswise and layer the frosting in the 
center. None will be lost from sticking 
to the wrapping.

Slice onions before peeling them: the 
rings of skin will slip off easily.

ICED-TEA TECHNIQUE
The Tea Council has come up with a 

new way to make iced tea that's guaran
teed not to cloud. Put 8 to 10 tea bags 

(no tags, please) into 1 quart cold 
I tap water. Cover: let stand 6 hours 

or overnight at room temperature 
or in the refrigerator. Remove tea 
bags, squeezing them as you do. 
When ready to serve, pour tea 
over ice cubes in tall glasses and 
add lemon and sugar to taste. This 
will make 5 or 6 servings.

New Tame 
Spray-On Creme Rinse
TW perfect answer to a tombo/s toush tangles. MYTH UNDERSTANDINGS

Remember the old adage, “An 
apple a day keeps the doctor 
away"? Not so, says Dr. Elmer 
L. Severinghaus, medical con
sultant to the Vitamin Informa
tion Bureau. According to his re
search, apples do no more than 
supply small amounts of sugar 
and only 16 mg per pound (like 2 
big rosy beauties’ worth) of vita
min C. Besides which, that'll tote 
up to 242 calories. Not that we're 
apple knockers but ... a pound 
of fresh peaches, say, adds up to a 
mere 150 calories, offers 29 mg of 
vitamin C and is jumping with 
vitamin A! Enjoy your apple but 
if you want a real jolt of vitamin 
C, eat 4 oranges—that's a pound, 
166 mg worth.

Spinach, ever the non-favorite 
of kids, has somehow gained the 
reputation of being a great source 
of iron. Again not so, says the 
doctor. Like all dark-green vege
tables. spinach is a good source of 
iron, but you'd have to eat buckets 
of it to supply your body's needs 
—especially if you’re a growing 
child or a woman of child-bearing 
age. There are better sources of 
iron: meat, eggs, some types of 
beans and iron-enriched foods and 
iron supplements. For your own 
well-being, you’ll have to do more 
than emulate Popeye.

—Frances M. Crawford

Works on wet and dry hair, too. 
We made new Tame Spray-On Creme 
Rinse gentle enough for the finest baby- 
fine hair, yet effective enough for the 
toughest tangles. Works beautifully on wet 
hair after shampoos and between shampoos 
on dry hair, too. Sprays on clean so it 
leaves hair clean. The perfect answer for 
tangle-haired tomboys—and their 
tomboy mothers.

ex-
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Sprays away tangles and snarls in a hurry.



DECORATING 
Q's & As Feminine Sprays 

vs. Norforms
(Or a spray a day can’t keep internal odor away!)

IVe want to carpet our vacation cottage to make it more 
suitable for year-round use. The house is in a damp area, 
near the shore, and our youngster has friends coming in 
and out frequently. What kind of carpeting would he practical?

Mrs. M. Schoenecker 
Shadyside, Md.

Select a tightly woven loop pile in a medium shade—not 
too light or too dark—that will show a minimum of dirt. 
Carpeting made with a vinyl backing will keep dampness 
from penetrating clear through to the floor.

7:36 7:36
Before dressing for work, you 
use A feminine spray. I'hat 
takes care of cxlor.. you hope!

Today, you try Norforms* The 
Internal Deodorant" It contains 
no hexachlorophene.

f would like to paint the woodwork in my daughter's 
redecorated bedroom. Can I do this, even though the rest 
of the woodwork in the house is stained?

8:22 8:22
You're running leue. Oh. oh... 
what s that unclean feeling You 
don't feel so fresh any more.

Feeling fresh. Unlike sprays. 
Norforms work inside to stop 
internal odor where it starts.

Mrs. R. yy. Hayes 
Abilene, Kan.

Most decorators opt for consistency throughout a house. 
But unless yours is a wide*open modern home in which 
stained wood is dominant, you can certainly paint the 
woodwork in one bedroom. A room that’s different, an 
entity unto itself, can be a nice change of pace.

9:14 9:14
Look at that dock! You can't be
lieve it. Could feminine odor be 
starting so soon?

Just one Norforms can stop 
odor up to 10 full hours. They're 
safely, easily inserted, too.

How can I give a color boost to my living room? It has a 
traditional and rather subdued color scheme—beige carpet, 
olive-green sofa, gold chairs, ojf-M’hite walls and drapery. 
We have to keep the carpeting and we love the off-white 
walls. What do I do?

11:07 11:07
Ubrk and worry. You begin to 
suspect sprays may stop ex
tern^ odor but not the odor 
that starts internally.

Doctor-tested Norforms will 
keep you feeling fresh and wor
ry-free for hours and hours...{Mrs.) P. Smith 

Bloomington, Ind.
The simplest solution would be to slipcover the sofa and 

chairs. Any number of colors and patterns would go with 
your beiges and off-whites. You could try colonial crewel 
patterns or a tree-of-life design—using warm reds, browns 
and navy blue, with accent colors of red and blue. Or you 
might cover the sofa in a more modem print with golds and 
yellows, leaving the chairs as they are. Accents of sunny 
yellow and orange will keep things bright. Another idea, 
subtle yet sophisticated: Use off-white linen on the sofa 
and do the chairs in dark chocolate brown. Scatter some 
pillows about, covering them in brown prints, beige and 
off-white geometries, maybe (for the cooler months) in fur 
from an old coat you've salvaged at a thrift shop.

12:01
Bad news and r»ew worry. You 
just heard your spray may have 
hexa«:hlorophcne.

12:03
Put the spray away. Now.,. 
where can I buy Norforms?

Stops internal odor
no spre^ can rcachlHow can we redecorate a bathroom that has blue-gray 

ceramic tile and fixtures of bright salmon-pink?
Mrs. J. Houck Norforins

Mays Landing, H.J.
It's quick and simple: Paint your ceramic tile with white 

epoxy paint, then match your new color scheme with wall
paper or shower-curtain fabric in pink and white with 
accents, perhaps, of lettuce green.

Anti««ptlc • Deodorant

r'Can I make a tablecloth with a long skirt to cover a tired- 
looking square table?

FREE E300KLET: ‘Answers to (^estions Ufomen Ask 
Most Often!' Write; Norwich Pheumacal Co.. Dept,AH-207> 
Norwich. N.Y 13815
Name
Street

Mrs. T. N. Coleman 
Old Bridge, N.J.

Certainly. Best would be a tailored covering, with 
inverted kick pleats to give it neat comers and hel^ keep 
the sides flat. Try making it in heavy cotton, sailcloth or felt.

City.
Direct your decorating questions to Decorating Q's & A's, 

American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Letters submitted will be publi.shed on the basis of 
their general interest. Sorry, we are unable to send personal 
replies.

State. .Zip.
j Don't forget your zip code. |
I _ I
I l|# Norwich Products DivisioaThe Norwich Pharmacal Co. I
1__ J
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CALIFORNIA
CURRENT

fornia look? ("Only don't call it that," 
he pleads. "That's a bad cliche. It’s 
more a way of life.") He is a 36-year- 
old building designer who has never 
paused long enough to pick up his archi
tectural license but now presides over 
a multifaceted organization called En
vironmental Systems International. Its 
divisions encompass land planning, 
building and landscape design and in
dustrialized building systems. This bur
geoning empire is headquartered in an 
overcrowded new stucco building in 
Santa Monica, with adjuncts in Wash
ington. D.C, New York, Chicago, 
Miami and Tokyo.

To some observers, Barry Berkus is 
an innovator, to many others an assem
bler. There is no question, however, that 
his work is having enormous influence 
on the housing landscape of this coun
try—all of which prompted us to talk 
with him recently in the split-level office 
where on rare occasions he can be 
found.

The man who studied economics at 
the University of California at Santa 
Barbara and architecture at the Univer
sity of Southern California did not 
exactly burst full-blown upon the scene: 
"When we started, in 1959, we were 
servicing developers, working within the 
designs of the time, which certainly 
weren't very exciting. In fact," he con
fided at one point, "when I look back 
seven or eight years, I cry. I actually 
drive around towns where we did work 
that long ago. I don't want to see them. 
It took us a long time to prove to build
ers that we could open up ceilings, drop 
floors and put in glass walls—ingredi
ents featured in custom houses—and 
still keep within the cost of an average 
subdivision house." Speaking at a fast, 
breathless clip, he pauses (continued)

A practical visionary from 
the West is bettering housing 
and land use everywhere.

California housing is moving out of Cal
ifornia. With thanks due in no small part 
to the efforts of a slim, intense, articulate 
young man named Barry Berkus, it is 
slipping into territories long held sacred 
to Colonials and Cape Cods and Mid
west farmhouse-modems. And it is car
rying with it a lifes^le that evokes the 
open West—informal, natural, with the 
indoors and outdoors packed together.

There is, in fact, a rush on now among 
the nation's major builders to offer the 
sort of styling proved out in California 
and synthesized on the Berkus drawing 
boards. Kitchens whose counters extend 
for serving to the backyard, ceilings that 
soar to 20 feet, rooms that flow wall- 
lessly into one another, fireplace con
versation pits, large expanses of glass.

Berkus takes a breather beside enclosed, 
slatted patio of his home in Flintrldge.

small private garden-patios, covered en
tries and broad overhangs—these are 
some of the ingredients in family resi
dences whose price tags, for the most 
pan, range from $20,000 to $49,500.

How many thousands of homes have 
sprung up from Berkus designs is hard 
to tell. No accurate count is possible, but 
the number is upward from 50,000, with 
more being framed in each day on thou
sands of acres in California, New York, 
Florida, Missouri and points between. 
New communities are being sculpted on 
raw land as far afield as Hawaii and 
Japan. They carry names like Boise Cas
cade’s Sugarland Run in Virginia; Chris
tiana Community Builders' Tierrasanta, 
going up on 2,600 acres near San Diego; 
Del Webb's 800-acre Wabeek, outside 
Detroit; and Lake Village in Bowie, 
Md., where ITT Levitt expects to house 
an estimated 40,000 residents.

Just who is this exporter of the Cali

•V Harbor Vlow house (loft, top and bottom) showcasas California dasign faaturas: Kitchan 
» opans to patio; wida ovarhang offars shada. Above, Tiburon town housot at Huntington 
^ Boach back up to a boat lagoon and point up a zoning concept called the zero lot lino.
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The way people feel about cheeseburgers, 
dogs feel about Cheese Flavor Gaines*burgers:

With beef by-products, beef, vegetable protein 
and all the vitamins and minerals a dog 
needs to stay good and healthy.

And they’ve got all the convenience of 
regular Gaines-burgers. No odor, no can, 
and no leftovers to store.

Ask your dog if he likes new Cheese Flavor 
GaineS’burgers.

Years from now, he’ll look back and remember 
the day he found out burger didn’t always 
have to be just burger.

And rie’ll love you for it.

Remember how terrific it was when 
you discovered that hamburgers 
didn’t always have to be just hamburgers?

Ah, dieeseburgers!
People are crazy about them.

And strange as it may 
sound, we’ve found a lot 
pf dogs who are just 
as crazy about having 
cheese along with 
their burger.

So we’re introducing
Cheese Flavor Gaines-burgers?

They’ve got 
real cheese added to 
the good meaty 
taste of the re^ar 
burger. (Which 
is something 
you won't find in 
any can.)

nSTORECOUPON

Mr. Grocer: General Fo»k1s Corporation will redeem this coupon 
for plus 3C fr>r handling if you receive it land if. umm requesl, 
you submit evidence thereof satisfactory to General FinxIs 
Uirporation) on the sale of Cheese Flavor Gaines-burgers. Coupon 
may not be assimed or Iranaferred. Consumer must pay sales tax. 
Void where prohibited, taxed ot restricted by law. Good only in 
U.S.A. Cash value: 1/20C. Coupon will not l>e honored if presented 
through outside agencies, linkers or others who are not retail dis
tributors of our merchandise or swdfically authorised by us to 
present coupons for redemption, ror redemption of properly received 
and lumdled emyxm. mail to ^nem! Foods Corporation, Coupon 
Redemption Office, FtO. Box 103, Kankakee. Illinois 60%1.
Good only uponjwe 
Cheese Flavor Gaines-burgers,
Offer expires August 31,1973.
Offer limited to one coupon per purchase.

Save FIch»—
flavor

■ faines-|%V sCO

Om CO

O
They’ve got 

all the nutrition 
that regular 
Gaines-burgers have.

w< grocer on purchase of any siae 
rs. Any other use constitutes fraud.

sentation to

on your next 
purchase of New 
Cheese Flavor 

Gaines-burgers."
The cheese taste makes 
the burger taste better.

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
-Ingredient*; Beef By-Products and Beef, Soy Grits. Sucrose. Soy Flour. Soy Protein Concentrate...Dehydrated pasteurized procesa Cheddar and Blue C^teese.



CALIFORNIA CURRENT 
continuedIfs for wood.

It costs less than paint, goes on easier, lasts longer.
It won't ever crack, peel or blister. 

It's trouble-free for re-do over paint or stain.
It comes in 30 solid colors and

36 semi-transparents, i Sffilff 
That's the beauty of it. I ’

only occasionally to let words catch up 
with his thoughts. “We’re not doingalot 
that is brand new,” he explains. The 
California kitchen actually comes from 
Florida; he traces conversation pits and 
strong roof lines to the Greene broth
ers, early Pasadena architects, and credits 
dramatic ceiling levels to Frank Lloyd 
Wright. “But we have encouraged the 
opening of space within the dwelling it
self, trying to promote interaction with
in the family circle by taking away the 
barrier of walls. We eliminate the tradi
tional 8-by-8'foot cubicle. The idea is to 
get eye movement going all the time— 
around the walls, through the glass and 
into courtyards and patios which become 
extensions, so that you never stop, never 
feel confined to an area, never feel that a 
house is just ro big. Instead, you feel 
that it never ends—though in reality 
it may be only 800 to 1,000 square feet.”

Berkus shies away from assigning 
labels to a given room. "I like to keep 
space loose and undefined,” he explains. 
“When you're in architectural school, 
you develop ideas—the idea that kids 
are here, adults are here and something 
else is here. But that's not the way peo
ple live. In the house 1 built for my 
own family, 1 designed a study for our 
children off their bedrooms because it 
seemed the thing to do. But they pre
fer studying at the dining table. They 
want to be in the thick of things, close 
to the family. They don't want to be in 
cubicles.”

This experience reinforces his belief 
that there is a need for great flexibility 
in the use of space, one of the major 
design concepts now being introduced 
to the East.

The house Berkus and his family 
live in shares numerous design features 
with his own development homes. It 
is pushed back on a wedge-shaped, 
shady lot in Flintridge, a Los Angeles 
suburb, not far from the neighborhoods 
where he and his blonde wife, Gail, 
grew up. It's a contemporary, two-story 
redwood in which rooms are expansive 
and open, ceilings soar, a conversation 
pit elbows off the living room, and a 
garden-patio just beyond magnifies it 
all. It is unmistakably a family home, 
for there are three lively children (Jeff, 
13; Carey. 11; and Steven, 9), a fluc
tuating parade of cats, a giant rabbit, 
two hamsters, and in the environs, a 
pair of horses, a pony and Trampus, 
the old St. Bernard who is their self-

celor loldef Wnie * ,1148 N W Itoiy Way,S»ofll»,Wo 98>07. Olympic Sto.n A o( COMERCO. INC. «

ArchilscI:
Frederick K, Heim

appointed keeper.
For a man who jets cross-country at a 

moment's notice, races his 38-foot sloop 
in Pacific competitions, breeds thor
oughbred horses, and is building an 
elaborate spread near Santa Barbara, 
Berkus lives a simple, untinseled, almost 

(continued on page 81)quiet life at



Get to know the two of 
you before you become 
the three of you.
Get to know what you both really like.

What you both really want out of life.
Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both 

decide you want to let go of a little bit of it.
But make it your choice.
Research statistics show that more than half of all 

the pregnancies each year are accidental. Too many 
of them, to couples who thought they knew all about 
family planning methods.

Get to know how the 
two of you don’t have to 
become the three of you.

Or the four of you. Or...
For further information, write Planned Parenthood. 
Box 431, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Hhoto by Menken/5elt26i

Planned Parenthood
Children by choice. Not chance.

advertiuinjf contributed 
‘oTSf"* for the public jfood

Planned Parenthood is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing 
information and effective means of family planning to all who want and need it.
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best of everything in all recorded entertainment...
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if you join now and agree to buy as few as seven selections (at regular Club prices) m the coming two years
The 5th 

Dimension 
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i iPARTRIDGE
FAMILY
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Just look at this great selection of recorded enler- 
lainment — available in your choice of records or 
tapes! And if you join now, you may have ANY 9 
of these selections for only $2.86. Just mail the 
postpaid application (be sure to indicate whether 
you want your 9 selections on cartridges, cas
settes. reel tapes or records). In exchange . . . 
You agree to buy just seven more selections (at 
regular Club prices) In the coming two years and 
you may cancel membership any time after doing so. 
Your own charge account will be opened upon en
rollment . . . and the selections you order as a 
member will be mailed and billed at the regular 
Club prices: cartridges and cassettes, $6.98; reel 
tapes, $7.98; records, $4.98 or $5.96 . . . plus a 
processing and postage charge. (Occasional spe
cial selections may be somewhat higher.)
You may accept or reject selections as follows: 
every four weeks you will receive a new copy of 
the Club's music magazine, which describes the 
regular selection for each musical interest . . . plus 
hundreds of alternates from every field of music.

... if you do not want any eclectlon offered, just 
mail the response card always provided by the 
date specified

... if you want only the regular selection for your 
musical interest, you need do nothing — it will 
be shipped to you automatically 

... if you want any of the other aeleetione offered, 
just order them on the response card end mail 
it by the date specified

... and from lime to time we will offer some spe
cial selections, which you may reject by mail
ing the dated form always provided ... or 
accept by simply doing nothing — the choice 
is always up to you!

You’ll be eligible for our bonus plan upon com
pleting your enrollment agreement — a plan which 
enables you to save at least 33% on all your future 
purchases. Act now!
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FROM 
HOME BASE

brought on when demand for electrical 
power exceeds supply. Naturally, sum
mer is the time they're most likely to 
occur. Although most voltage reduc
tions arc minimal (from 3 to 8 percent), 
they are not necessarily harmless.

Most vulnerable are your refrigerator 
and free/er. Othei prime targets, should 
they be in operation at the time of 
a voltage reduction, are your room air 
conditioner, dishwasher, washer and 
dryer—all susceptible to damage be
cause they're motor-driven. A voltage 
reduction of 10 percent or more can 
cause a motor to overheat, damaging 
an appliance or shortening its life.

Yet you might well ask: "If it takes a 
10-pcrccnt voltage reduction to damage 
these appliances, why should I worry

about a cutback of only 3 to 8 percent?" 
The answer is that many appliances 
operate on reduced voltage to begin 
with—because of inadequate house 
wiring, the location of a house on the 
power line or the amount of electricity 
being used on a line at any one time. 
The overall power reduction of a 
brownout compounds the problem.

A look at your TV picture is the 
surest way to tell when your voltage 
has dropped below the acceptable level. 
If there's a black band *4 to 1 inch wide 
around the picture, shut off any ap
pliances with continuously operating 
motors and cut down your power con
sumption by using fewer appliances.

A motor-driven appliance will also 
warn you of a brownout: Loud droning 

sounds will indicate that the motor 
is trying to run on too little juice, 
and a singed odor usually means 
that the motor's burning out.

In most cases, brownouts will 
last only a few hours, but if 
they're caused by a malfunction 
of central generating equipment, 
they can last for several days. In 
this case, you may be confronted 
with another problem; You've 
turned off the refrigerator and 'or 
freezer to protect the motor from 
damage, but now what do you do 
with all that food? News reports 
will usually be able to estimate 
how long the voltage reduction 
will last—if it’s due to end within 
a day or two, there's little prob
lem. Food will stay frozen up to 
two days if the freezer is full; for 
at least a day. partly filled. Open 
the freezer door only when 
necessary.

Refrigerators arc more of a 
problem because you're likely to 
open the door fairly often. Perish
ability depends on the type of 
food involved, but most foods will 
be safe for 24 hours.

Should the brownout continue, 
find freezer storage with a friend 
in an area not affected. Or rent 
freezer storage space in a locker 
or freezer plant (check Yellow 
Pages under "Frozen Food Lock
er Plants") that is in a "safe" 
area or has its own generator.

Another answer is to place dry 
ice in the freezer to help keep the 
food frozen. But use dry ice with 
caution—it can bum your skin 
or damage the food. Always wear 
gloves when handling it. and pul 
a layer of newspaper between 
food and ice.

If worse comes to worst and 
there's no way to keep food fro- 
zeti, eat it up as soon as possible. 
You can use your electric range, 
if you have one—cooking will 
be slower, but there’s no motor 
to damage. —Jeanne M. Bauer

How to beat the 
brownout blues this 
summer of ’72

Suddenly your TV picture shrinks; the 
freezer starts to drone protesiingJy and 
the iron seems strangely tepid. What’s 
happening? Should you call a repaii- 
man? Not yet, but you may have to. 
if you're not careful. What you are 
experiencing is a power brownout. 
Brownouts are voltage reductions

NEW 225 CALORIE DIET MEAL!

put to lose 4 pounds £ast?
SlenderSlender

Tty the new Slender Pudding Diet!
This luscious new pudding is actually a complete 225 
calorie diet meal when it's mixed with the substantial 
nutrition of milk.
Wc put dieters, who were at least 20% overweight, on 
our chocolate and butterscotch puddings for three 
weeks. The first week, dieters lost an average of more 
than four pounds. The next two weeks, losses fell only 
slightly, averaging three and a half pounds a week.
So now there are two ways to get Slender— liquid or by 
the luscious spoonful. Ask your doctor and start losing.
•wtftr* COMM, reroelwo I umovoy, Ltn AogilM, CaUi>nii«

S.
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The no-bricklayer brick floor. It’s solid vinyl tile!
Kentile Colonial Brick has all the Tough, non-porous surface locks Potomac Gold. Tile size: 9"x 9"
glowing warmth of natural brick— out grease, scuffs, stains, and dirt, in two-brick and three-brick
and none of the disadvantages. Quiet and comfortable underfoot, designs.Wall base: Brown KenCove'
Washes spotlessly clean. Won’t Because Colonial Brick does not Vinyl. Your Kentile® Dealer ?
chip or pow'der. Costs far less. And support combustion, it's a fire-safe In continental U. S., dial toll-free:
Colonial Brick’s surface has a feel 
and texture that’s as close to 
natural brick as you can get.

flooring. Ideal for any busy room 800-631-1971; in New’ Jersey,
indoors. Use it outdoors, too, with call 800-962-2803. Or, check the 
special adhesive and installation Yellow Pages under “Floors.” 
instructions. Colors: Georgetown 
Red and Woodstock White (shown 
below); Bennington Green and

tnOOKLYN. N.r. I121B



It’s one Aird of your li/e Spend jt beaming in Wamsiitta.
Dream a little longer Th\s i^No-Iron Ultracale.

rr r''.' <> ‘ s
SHOWN; "ROSt ELYSEE" ON STAV-FRe3>?DC 
AND COUNTERS WAMSUTTA MILLS <01^

ALt». 50» fORWa.. POLYtSTER. 50* COMBEO COTTON. BLUE. PfNK, WU.OW. W SHEETS. RtLLOW CASES, BLANKETS. 
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David Hirsch

THE
PLUMB
LINE
Good recreational design
makes outdoor play more
varied and much more fun.
What are some lucky children as far
apart as Mt. Olive, N.J.. and Mill Val
ley, Calif., now enjoying in common?
Two exuberant new rccreation-area de-

YM-YWHA Day Camp is a colorful cluster of shed-roof forms. Activity buildings (top) 
rise behind protective mound of earth; bathhouse (above) carries out toy-block motif.

signs—the former, a YM-YWHA Day 
Camp (pictured above), which won a 
1972 Honor Award from the American 
Institute of Architects. The other, a red
wood Play Cube that would be a happy 
addition to any backyard or playground 
(below), is itself an award—from the 
American Wood Council to planned 
communities “for excellence in archi
tectural design, innovative land plan
ning and creative use of wood products.” 
The communities to which it has been 
awarded so far. in addition to Mill Val
ley's Shelter Ridge, arc: Woodside Vil
lage in West Covina, Calif.: Chelsea 
Woods, Minneapolis, Minn.: Ransom 
Oaks, Buffalo. N.Y.; Discovery in Para
dise Valley, Ariz.

Each of these designs bears a close 
resemblance to children’s blocks. The 
day camp incorporates clusters of 
blocklike forms to create service and 
activity buildings that are at the core 
of the facility. These structures, made of 
plywood, arc either 12-foot cubes or 
fragments of cubes cut on the diagonal. 
The result is an interesting jumble, punc
tuated by the bold use of color.

Allotted 35 acres, architect Claude 
Samton skillfully grouped his toy-block 
structures at the point where woods and 
open space merge. The trees provide a 
splendid natural-look backdrop for 
camp activities and additional play areas 
as well. Four ‘'unit-shelters” have been 
built there: Wall-less, open-sided struc
tures where nearly 300 campers can 
stash belongings, rest and picnic.

Most of the campground is open rec
reational areas and playing fields. There 
is a U-shap>ed swimming pool beside a

spacious bathhouse. There is also an 
amphitheater, where the children, ages 
5 to II, assemble to begin their day's 
program and where many group activi
ties are conducted. A sloping shelf of 
earth separates the amphitheater from 
the access road used by buses that trans
port the campers. The arts-and-crafts 
center, infirmary and staff offices sur
round the amphitheater in a neat cluster. 
“Everything’s centralized.” says Sam
ton. “It’s as though the children had 
their own little village. Because of its 
coloiful, big forms, they can sec and 
relate to the center of the camp, no 
matter where they happen to be.” The 
centralized grouping enables campers to 
be supervised by a small staff.

Simplicity was the keynote in design
ing the camp structures, which were built 
entirely of 4-by-l 2-foot rough-sawn ply

wood. “Twelve-foot plywood sheets 
were cheaper and faster than other pos
sibilities,” the architect explains. “The 
whole camp was built in three months.” 
There are no windows. Skylights with 
ventilation louvers let in light and air; 
large barn doors open up whole sections 
of wall to create indoor-outdoor play 
areas. All buildings are connected by 
decking supported by foundation piers. 
Because of the deck's natural drainage 
properties, children can play on it even 
after a heavy rainstorm.

“For me the camp is extremely func
tional.” says camp director Mark Rubin. 
“The kids feel at home, and they're 
never cooped up indoors. With those 
barn doors open, the outside is never 
more than a few steps away.” To the 
architect, the spirit of the camp is just 
what he intended: “playful and fun.”

That description also fits the Play 
Cube, which has replaced a paper cer
tificate given by the Wood Council for 
Designs for Better Living, Created by 
Roger Fleck of Blue Peter Designs, San 
Francisco, the cube can be made in any 
wood specified by its recipient, though 
redwood or Western red cedar are usu
ally preferred. The structure has ladder 
rungs for climbing, platforms for sitting 
or standing, and silk-screened animals 
whose cutout mouths are inviting 
climb-ihroughs. Modular in concept, 
the 6-foot cube has 36 pieces, assem
bled by bolts and dowels. With its 
rugged surface it’s easily at home in any 
outdoor setting.

Children climb Into and over a delight
ful Play Cube awarded their community.

—Barbara Plumb
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Spend a milder moment with Raleigh.
Highest quality tobaccos-specially softened for milder taste.

Filter Kings,17 mg."tar,"l .2 mg. nicotine; Longs, 18 mg."tar.'’1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report Aug.'71 c lAOWN 4 WiiuAysO*! TOeACCQ CQRP



AMERICAN HOME. July, 1972

Fresh, free and imaginatively individual—that’s the 
magic of West Coast living. And with summer’s cornu- 
copia of flowers, greenery and warm sunlight, ^he 
magic isachievableanywhere. Consider the nos
talgic table setting above, on the deck of San 
Francisco designer Bob Steffy’s house: against 
a pink-and-white cloth, a mix of china, checked napkins, old silver, glassware 
and the brightest blossoms ever. Other s^le-setting ideas follow: an open house 
on a hilltop, the new rage in today’s furniture, high-flying gardens... and more.

INVITING 
CALIFORNIA
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By Helene Brown

THAT
CERIAIN

FRANCISCO
STYLEStep into this San Francisco 

home and suddenly you’re in a 
new and comfortably inviting 
world of space, light and color. 
Three years ago Bob Steffy 
found this place—a wedge- 
shaped one-story house set on 
an irregular plot. Bob, a furni
ture designer and partner in 
Wicker World, met the chal
lenge of updating an old house 
and giving it his personal touch.
He gutted the interior, raised 
the roof to add another level— 
and turned the central portion 
of the structure into a single, 
soaring, multipurpose space.
A small guest room, dining ell 
and multilevel garden com- ^ 
pleted the renovation. $1

The hub of his home is at i 
rightacombination living room, 
kitchen and sleeping loft (Bob's 
room, reached via a twisting, 
old staircase brought from 
France). It’s bright and open, 
washed with light from a sky
light and filled with seasonal 
flowers and lavish greenery 
from the garden. Bob’s spe
cial talent is mixing old and Llj 
new, bold and understated, 
with things that are just for 
fun—and making it all work.
The house expresses not only 
his personality but a free spirit 
that isS typically San Francisco.
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Crisp white kitchen at far end 
of living room (left) is replica 
of galley of an old ship—now 
a museum—anchored in San 
Francisco Bay. Beneath rack 
of much-used copper pots is 
butcher-block table, often a 
setting for informal dining. 
Around it; bamboo stools, 
vintage 1930, from Old China
town. Soft blue ceilings of 
kitchen and loft echo the 
tones of living-room chairs 
and closed skylight awning.

Small dining room ell (top, 
right) is sunny and airy, with 
high ceiling and French doors 
that open to deck. Around 
a Saarinen table, yellow- 
painted Louis XVI chairs pick 
up bright note of yellow-and- 
white gingham lining old 
country-French cupboard. 
Shelves hold Canton platters.

Light-flooded living room 
(center, right) offers view of 
deck and garden through un
curtained French doors. Blue 
denim covers antique white 
armchair and the wicker sofa 
that is Bob's own design. 
Diagonal furniture arrange
ment is dictated by unusual 
angles of walls. Inexpensive, 
painted Parsons tables, white 
walls, wicker hampers, art 
and flowers everywhere com
plete the cool summer look.

Guest bedroom (right) off 
kitchen has bright pink-and- 
white papered wads as back
ground for dark-stained shut
ters and country chest. A 
silky Oriental rug and an old 
quilt in a pink-and-green 
pattern add tothecheeriness.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
FRED LYON
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SAN FRANCISCO STYLE continued

For Bob Steffy, as for other imaginative Californians, the personal decorative approach is often 
a matter of using what is on hand. As shown here, an old wicker hamper holds plants and books; a 
country-style bowl completes a holiday buffet; flowering plants and fresh fruit in a basket make 
colorful centerpieces: bright bandanas or scarves double as napkins. When entertaining, the idea 
is to gather anything from the house or garden that fits the menu, the mood and the occasion. Bob 
finds summer entertaining easy because of the abundance of fruits and vegetables: “Serve a 
great salad, crusty bread and some good wine . . , what could be simpler or more refreshing?"

Foraspecia! dinner party (left), 
the dining-room table is draped 
with a blue-damask-patterned 
doth. Paisley napkins and 
china plates add more pattern. 
Centerpiece is a cluster of 
fern-filled clay pots surrounded 
by red tapers In silver holders.

In the living room (opposite, 
top), a natural-colored wicker 
hamper turns table. Flowers 
and plants make this bright, 
gay comer seem like a garden.

A cluster of flowering plants 
and ferns (far right, top) 
nestles under spiral staircase, 
nourished by the daylight that 
floods room. On wall are paint
ings of Bob’s favorite things: 
fruits, flowers and greenery.

For entertaining on the deck 
(opposite, bottom), an old 
French marble-and-painted- 
iron butcher's table is set with 
apples in a basket, a silver 
bowl full of ripe strawberries 
and a bottle of California wine.

On the Fourth of July, out 
come tiny paper flags, a cloth 
that's all stripes and stars, and 
red and white bandanas to 
serve as napkins (far right, 
bottom). Wine cooler is a 
painted bucket. To munch on, 
there’s finger stuff—icy cold 
raw vegetables set in a bowl 
and a basket of cheese twists.

This city home 
has a 

fresh-from-the- 
country look.
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The Wyfand Kerstens Los Angeles home abounds in enter- and trees beyond. For all the room's formality, the table Is
tajn.ng areas mdoors and out. The new din/ng room (below) actually a slab of glass atop old carved posts, the chairs inex- 
seems a blend of both, with glass walls opening to the patio pensive ladderbackswithseat backsof needlepoint remnants

Hospitality suffuses this superb dining room and all aspects of



1

living in an artfully remodeled idea house of many charms. 43

continutd



To brighten their living room (above), the Kerstens put In a large bay window and 
a mirrored wail (far end). Antiques, beamed ceiling and wooden floors add charm.
OPEN HOUSE continued

Californians delight in
glowing blends of light and shade.
Six years ago, Wyland and Andree Kersten bought a conventional two-story 
house with a spectacular view of Los Angeles and surrounding mountains. 
Wyland, a business-management consultant, and Andree, who owns four 
Southern California gourmet-accessory shops (called Skillets), soon under
took a remodeling project that would open the house to the woods around
it and to that magnificent view.

The Kerstens wanted a series of indoor/outdoor rooms, and at the heart 
of everything, a superbly equipped kitchen. (For their addition, see the 
floor plan, opposite.) Today, their home is a marvel of easy, gracious living, 
whether they are breakfasting on the trellised terrace with son Hugo, 5, 
or hosting an elegant dinner in their candle-lit dining room (previous page). 
Andree’s lovely table settings—from her own shops—serve, as she says.
“to put romance into cooking, dining and entertaining. —Helene Brown

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARIS/SEMEL
New bay window over the sink 
(far left) frames the kitchen’s 
hilltop view, An old butcher- 
block table holds a good 
cook's battery of kitchen uten
sils. Overhead is an old 
French balloon chandelier. 
Conventional wood cabinets 
were stained and given porce
lain pulls. At left, beyond 
Andree's arrangement of fresh 
vegetables, lie the trellised 
outdoor dining area, a sunny 
patio and the lush, green hills.



For family dining with a country flavor (above), the Kerstens enclosed court. The table is set with pewter goblets and
horn-handled flatwarefor a lunch of pate, fruit, wine, bread.added latticed strips and opened one wall onto a new,

Outdoor dining area next to kitchen Is greenery shaded. As plan for first floor shows, the Kerstens started with a
conventional five-room setup. New outdoor sheltered areas
(tinted) and formal dining room give the house its spirit

attLTTOFmD ' FORMAL D1WNG
- OCmOlMNGI It

1JL T
BARI

LFVmGROOM OmiNGAREA

KITCHEN
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Equally at home by a deck or
beneath a tree, this 12-foot*
square fire pit encourages the
easy informality of a camp
fire. Build it in a couple of
weekends for about $240. For

specifications, plans and a
catalog of deck and out-

door-room designs,
send 25^ to Western

Wood Products, Dept.
548 AH, Yeon Bldg.,

Portland. Ore. 97204.

By Barbara Plumb
Outdoor-loving Californi
ans enjoy houses that are open
to the wide, green world. They build decks
and patiosasnatural continuationsof indoor
spaces and, like the Wyland Kerstens
(whose home is on pages 42-45), do a
lot of living on them. This casual West
ern lifestyle has triggered new design.
thinking in outdoor rooms and fur
nishings that is catching bn coast
to coast. The fire pit shown
here is one such happy asset;
its simple construction and
straightforward form make it
the home carpenter. Wood is a natural for building
outside—this fire pit was designed with redwood or
Douglas fir seating and decking in mind. Both are
beautiful and highly durable. They req
care and hose clean.

For summertime entertaining
or loafing, what could be more 
comfortable and inviting than 1
this, or the outdoj« furnis^gs 
to mbtfi that fcWpw?

AC





UMBRELLA TABLE
Tabletop can be 3 or 4 feet in diameter; 4 legs 

sit on rubber supports. About 5 hours to build, it should 
cost $17 (all prices approximate) without umbrella.

L’T.

5

CREATURE 
COMFORTS 
FOR YOUR 
PATIO LIFE

Brighten your patio-living 
picture with these easy- 
makes, designed exclusive- 
ly for us by San Francisco ar
chitect Donald MacDonald. 
Build with exterior-grade 
plywood; paint or stain in 
your summer mood. To or
der plans, see opposite. To 
build a handsome deck to put 
everything on, see page 72.

O

o

O

o o oo

oo o o
FENCE SCREEN plywood modules: this 

arrangement uses 2. 
Concrete poured into holes

will anchor plywood battens. 
You can build this in about 

3 hours for $60.
Construct any shape fence 
you like with 4-by-8-foot4S



CHAISE
This portable roils on 8 

casters; piano-hinged back 
fits into openings to 

adjust incline. ttMl take about 
4V^ hours to do and costs $30.

T

<. f. Vv**

U 55
Chaise, top view: Cushions 
will tie through frame holes.

T 7^

OO
r\

o o
ARMCHAIR SERVING CARTEach side is cut in 

1 piece: back and seat 
are bolted on. Make 2 chairs 

from one 4-by-8-foot 
plywood section. Each takes 
about 5 hours, costs $10.

It rolls on bike wheels and casters, has top 
and bottom shelves, bottle niche and side flap 

(not shown). Build it in about 6 hours for $35. 0I

c
o o

M'XU
TA' -

For plans (25c each, 5 
for $1) write: American 
Plywood Assn., Dept. AH.

V Garden Furniture, Box 
2277,Tacoma,Wash.98401.

lo

.y.

o
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FURNITURE YOU HAVE TO TOUCH
What is comfortable yet lightweight, sturdy yet mobile, elegant yet inexpensive? New furniture made of 
corrugated cardboard that’s been stacked, laminated and die-cut into exciting shapes. Major surfaces are ex
posed layered edges—furred to an irresistible smooth-as-suede finish—so California architect Frank Gehry calls 
his creation "Easy Edges." We thought this furniture so handsome we asked interior designer Gere Kavanaugh 
to create special settings for them. At Bloomingdaie’s in New York and the May Co. in California, Easy Edges 
wilt soon be available nationwide. For more on this furniture and Frank Gehry, see page 75.—Helene Brown

In living room (above), white walls with built-in sofas and closed storage 
provide a cool background for the fluid lines and warm honey .tones of 
Easy Edges furniture. Contour rocker ($90) faces a pair of ‘‘wiggle’’ 
lounge chairs ($55 each); a free-form coffee-table base ($50) holds a 
square glass top. Accessories lend color. All prices are approximate.

Entry area of living room (right) is seen through a rainbow-painted arch. 
Parsons-style coffee table ($50) fronts sofa, whose silk throw repeats 
room's lively accent colors, Pedestal ($20) holds a stone sculpture: 
sinuous chair ($85) becomes a chaise longue by adding ottoman ($35),

Angles and curves in Easy Edges relieve the boxiness of square dining 
area canopied in sun-yellow canvas (opposite). Octagonal tabletop 
($36) can be surfaced in Formica (as shown) or any material, if the owner
wishes. Dining-table pedestal is $70, undulating chairs are $40 each
Two stacking shelf units ($15 each) form a handy sideboard. On the 
table, plates by California potter Janet Rothman, hand-painted Mexi
can ceramic ducks and dusters of flowers create a casual mood.

Marls/S«mel Shopping Information, page 77
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By Lawrence V. Power 
Hanging baskets are a European tra
dition that Californians have impro
vised intoa symbol of endless summer, 
as you’ll see on pages 44-45. At the 
citadel of California's basket culture, 
Roger's Del Mar Gardens in Costa 
Mesa, experimentation with growing 
materials and containers results in 
suspended spectaculars that are pure 
20th-century Americana. The sophis
ticated use of hanging plants, like the 
homeowner trend to outdoor living, is 
a phenomenon that'sspreading across 
the country. To get your imagination 
and your flowers off the ground, , 
here's a collection of ideas for grow
ing a garden that's strictly up in the air.

Almost any plant (of container size) that 
grows in a garden can be cultivated in a 
hanging basket. The basic potting mixture 
should be a water-retaining combination of 
equal parts vermiculite, soil and peat moss.

Because of their good looks and light 
weight, moss baskets are popular con
tainers. Since moisture evaporates through 
the moss, however, frequent watering is 
necessary. To reduce this frequency, place 
a layer of plastic between moss and potting 
mixture; punch holes in the plastic for 
drainage. The best way to water is to im
merse the basket in a pail of room-tempera
ture water, lift out, let water drain into pail.

To make a full circle of bloom, as in illus
tration third from top (right), line two wire 
baskets with moss and then fill with potting 
mixture. Place a piece of plywood over the 
top of one. invert the other basket on top of 
it and join the two with wire. Plywood pre
vents soil from sinking into the lower 
basket. Poke holes through the moss all 
around the ball; root seedlings in the holes.

Containers for a hanging garden can be as 
simple as a fishing creel lined with moss or 
as urbane as a bamboo birdcage that holds 
an Oriental cachepot. You can even use a 
lettuce tosser to hold your hanging plants: 
If you don't want a moss liner, place a clay 
pot with pottery saucer in the wire frame.

Hanging baskets are at their blooming 
best with a mix of flowers. For a sunny loca
tion, why not try lobelia. Cascade petunias, 
ivy geraniums? For shade, mix browalMa, 
achimenes and variegated vinca.

For year-round color, use a background of 
ferns or ivy and a foreground of flowering 
plants that can change with the seasons.

In decorating, place hanging baskets to 
fill a sparse corner or screen a window that 
has an unattractive view. Or hang a row of 
baskets along a porch or long wall. Use the 
same type and size container for each 
plant, but stagger their height.

If you summer your hanging gardens out
doors, they’ll double in size. Suspend them 
from tree limbs to brighten your yard. Move 
them indoors before the first heavy frost.

At right, top to bottom: Variegated ivy in 
redwood container forms ascending pyra
mid ; pulley solves problem of watering high- 
hanging ivy geraniums; two wire baskets 
make a flower ball of variegated petunias; 
triple-tiered baskets overflow with begonias.

Photographer:Mari*/Semel Artist:8etty Fraser



COOKING LESSON No. 46 By Jacques Jaffry

SNOW EGGS
Chilled and light as clouds, here rs the perfect dessert to cap a 
summer dinner. Made of meringue and custard, Snow Eggs
are as simple as their old-fashioned namesake, Floating
Island—as glamorous as their chic French relative,
Oeufs a la Neige. Ageless, they're the lovely
fluff sweet dreams are made of.



1. Beat egg whites, salt and
cream of tartar to soft peaks.
Beat in superfine sugar gradu
ally. Continue beating until stiff,
glossy peaks form. Bring milk to
simmering in a large skillet.
Shape meringue into balls with
#10 ice-cream scoop or large
spoon. Drop, a few at a time,
onto milk. Poach 1 to 2 minutes.
2. Turn over gently with a two-
tine fork. Poach 1 to 2 minutes.
3. Remove with slotted spatula.
Set on double-thick paper towels.
4. Strain milk; reserve. Mix egg
yolks and 'A cup sugar In top of
double boiler. Add milk gradu
ally, stirring constantly. Add
vanilla. Cook over hot, not boiling.
water, stirring constantly, until
custard thickens and coats
spoon. Strain into serving dish.
Float meringues on top. Chill.
Before serving, mix K cup sugar
and water in small saucepan.
Cook until amber colored. Cool a
few minutes. Drizzle on mer
ingues from tip of fork. Serve
with sweetened strawberries, if
desired. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Rudy Muller





By Frances M. Crawford
Salad expertise comes naturally to CaKfomians who pride

themselves on highly individual mixes of textures and tastes. 
Now, when market shelves are bursting with fresh crisp salad 

makings, oil up your salad bowl and have a greens fling. CaJtfor>i 
nia-style. with tips, recipes and concocting secrets on page 64.

RudyMuOKr



Irwin Horowitz

Busy-day dinners need not mean limp cold 
cuts or leftovers. When faced with a full 
schedule, borrow from the Californians, wiz
ards of casual dining, and counton casseroles. 
Shop and cook in the cool of the morning, or 
even the day before—casseroles often improve 
with standing. Then round out the meal with a 
crisp green salad (see preceding pages) and a 
simple dessert. And if the impromptu hospi
tality-urge strikes you, fine; casseroles stretch 
easily. Here are two: hearty meatballs and 
vegetables in a flaky lattice crust (left), and a 
mixture of ham, green beans and cheese. 
Recipes for these and more begin on page 67.

CASUAL
CAUFORNIA
CASSEROLES

Get it all together, simple or showy, for a meal-in-a-dish ease-maker on busy summer days.



Here are five healfhy sources of protein, 
vitamins A, B, C,and minerals.

¥

Here's how to get your family

THE 6LT DELUXE
6 slices Italian bread
'/2 cup Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
Lettuce
4 medium tomatoes, sliced 
12 slices Kraft American Singles 

Pasteurized Process Cheese Food 
12 slices crisply cooked bocon 
Spread Miracle Whip on bread slices, 
lop with lettuce, tomato, cheese, ba
con. Gomish. 6 sandwiches.

Major Nutritional Elements:
1 BLT DeLuxe Sandwich
(15% to 25% of RecoinmondKl Oitfory Allow- 
anc<* is eoniidarod •xcallont by NAS-NCS food 
Nutralionol Boord.l
Nutrient %RDA* Nufriont %ROA* 

Vltomin C 47
Phosi^orus 40
Colcium
Vitamin A 33
Protein

Amazing, how much you'll enjoy a 
nutrition-packed sandwich, when you 
tie it oil together with the bright, 
smooth-spreoding flavor of Mirocte 
Whip Salad Dressing. Miracle Whip's 
special blend of spices odds a lively, 
fresh taste to so many sandwiches. 
And its blending secret is Kraft’s alone. 
That's why Miracle Whip Salad Dress
ing mokes so many healthy foods 
taste so speciol. Like this sandwich.

28Iron
Riboflovin 26

37 Thiamine 24
Niocin 

30 Colories 18
18

Kraft wants to help you stay healthy. KRAFT
a Division ot Krafico Corporalfan



WHITE WINES- 
THE WEST'S 

LIQU D GOLD
By Denise McCluggage

To a newcomer the world of wine is 
sometimes bewildering. Friendly, eager 
guides hasten to explain that there are 
no rules about wine, no absolutes, then 
proceed to lay down rules in terms abso
lute enough to be chiseled in stone. With 
experience, you learn that these are not 
really rules at all, just preferences, al
though strongly held and some with the 
awesome authority of tradition. It be
hooves the novice to borrow some of 
these time-honored preferences until time 
strengthens his own. But he should avoid 
codifying them into law, or he’ll miss 
the delight of discovery.

There are many differences in wine— 
from type to type, from grape to grape, 
from winemaker to winemaker, from 
year to year, from bottle to bottle, even 
from sip to sip, as I came to learn on a 
Napa Valley afternoon. That's the joy of 
it, for wine is an emotional experience— 
individual and inexpressible in precise 
terms. And thus over a crumb-strewn, 
candle-lit table, metaphors in flight col
lide with orbiting pathetic fallacies: 
“Preferences” mobilize for war. And 
to think mere grape juice inspires it all!

A GROWING THING
But there is nothing “mere” about 

grape juice once the magic of fermen
tation has begun. Wine is a growing, 
natural thing. As the grape, it grows on 
the vine. Through the warring of its owm 
yeasts, it grows in the cask. And it grows 
in the bottle. Sometimes it even con
tinues to grow after the cork is pulled. 
Wine is a living thing. No scientist can 
reproduce it in a test tube any more than 
he can diagram how the aerodynam- 
ically impossible bumblebee can fly.

Let’s have a look at a comer of this 
world: the white-wine country of Cal
ifornia. It’s a logical beginning: White 
wines, perhaps because they are lighter, 
are traditionally the “beginner’s” wine, 
and California is not only home terri
tory but the source of a wide range of 
increasingly prestigious whites.

Actually “white” is a misnomer; white 
wines are not white. Chalk is white, 
birthday cakes are white, Greek walls 
are white. White wines are gold, topaz, 
amber—pale cologne tones, the color of 
wet straw, dry sand, a cat’s-eye or a 
fresh-cut pine board. White wines arc the 
color they are because of the way they 
are made, not necessarily because they 
are made from white grapes. The skins 
of the grapes, not the juice, are what 
bear the color, and these skins are re
moved before fermentation starts. They 
are left for a while with rosd wines to 
give them characteristic blush—and left 
longer still to deeply dye red wines.

But there is more than (continued)

A selection of California’s finest spar
kles In a Napa Valley vineyard aglow 
with wild mustard (left). When they're 
plowed under, the plants act as a mulch.



rMail to:
American Home Suniet Holiday. Dept. 9319 
641 Lexington Avenue. New York 10022I people on the following departure date
□ New York. □ Chicago. □ Boston, □ Philadelphia, □ Los Angeles.
□ Full payment for my Sunjet Holiday is enclosed. □ A deposit of $10 per person Is enclosed.

Please confirm my reservation immediately.
My payment will be fully refunded if I cancel my reservation at least 25 days prior to the departure date.
Please make check payable to American Home Sunjet Holiday.
□ Please arrange the lowest possible air fare for me from my home city to the nearest Sunjet Holiday departure city.
□ Please send your colorful brochure describing your other American Home Sunjet Holidays.

from the following departure cityPlease save a seat for

I Amount of check or money order enclosed $

I Name

I Address

I
State Zip CodeC.:y

Telephone number: Area Code

J
We think so much of our coupon 

we put it on top!
Because American Home & the famous 'iBaron 
of Lufthansa will take you on a 15 day Sunjet Holiday 
to Germany, France, Belgium, Austria and Holland 
with visits to so many exciting cities for only $445* 
including round trip airfare from New York. Just read 
our small type-we hide nothing-it’s only that we 
have such a value packed tour; and so much to offer!
*The $445 price is from September 4 thru November and includes everything described in the Itinerary. The price is $499 for peak season ending August 31

Netherlands. Your route will take you past 
Maastricht and Eindhoven to Utrecht.
Continue through Central Holland to 
Amsterdam, our ovarmght city.

ftth Day. The morning has Dean reserved (or 
visits to some of the best known sights of 
Amsterdam. This includes the Ri|ksmuseum 
with Its outstanding cotiection ot Dutch and 
flemish art, a diamond culling factory, the 
Mint-Tower, the Siedelljk-Museum, Rem
brandt House. Anne Frank's House, and a 
sightseeing canal cruise.

10th Day. Your tour departs this morning for 
your next country—Bsiglum. We go to 
Rotterdam. Breda, Antwerp and Qeni, the 
busy textile and flower center. You will visit 
the famous cattle of the Counts of Gent, and 
also see world famous paintings by the 
masters In the old churches. We move on to 
the capital of Belgium, Bruaseis. the city 
that glows at night,

11th Day. You depart from Brussels for a 
leisurely drive through the beautiful coun
tryside via St. Qulntm on your way to 
romantic and exciting Pans.

12th Day. Today you see Parisi The Eiffel 
Tower, Me de la Cite. Notre Dame.
Montmartre. Arc de Tnomphe and other 
exciting highlights. Time ie left for shopping.

13th Day. Olf we are again through the Me de 
Prance and Champagne country to Colmar, 
a city that preserved its appeararKe as a 
medieval Alsatian town. Your overnight slop 
is here, where you will also visit the famous 
Isenhaimer Altar.

14ih Day. Today we depart Colmar and 
cross back into Germany through Freiburg, 
the old university town and gateway to the 
Black forest. Continue through picturesque 
countryside and arrive In Kempien AiigSu, 
your overnight stop.

SUNJET TOUR 1
Germany-France-BefglMHi-AMtrla-MeBand: 
15 days fully escorM tour via Lufthansa 
German Airlines from New York.
$445 September 4 thru November 
S4M Ending August 31

3rd Day. Today you will enioy a special 
excursion to beaulilul Saixburg, birthplace 
of Mozart. Visit the house where he was 
born, the hail where the famous Mozart 
Festival is held. You will hear the renowned 
church bells ot Salzburg see the Arch
bishop's castle and visit Heilbrunn with Its 
exquisite fountains.

4th Day. This day has been reserved for your 
own individual activities at your chalet 
village. There will be an optional excuraion 
to Innsbruck or rent a car and visit the 1972 
Olympic city of Munich or Garmisch. ilia of 
German Alps highest mountain. Zugspiua.

SIh Day. This morning you drive thru bustling 
cities and more quaint villages via Stuttgart 
through the scenic Black forest via Freud- 
enstadt to lovely Baiersbronn, your 
overnight stop.

5th Day. Depart Baiersbronn to Baden- 
Baden and on to the romantic magnilleeni 
old city of Heidelberg, home of (he famoua 
operetta "The Student Prince." The city-tour 
will take you to the lamoua castle with Its 
big cask, the university and Studsni Prison, 
We depart Heidelberg and go on through 
the Rhine-Valtey to Rudesheim. a gay city 
with innumerable wine tasling cellars. Our 
romantic overmght-stop-viilage Is Boppard 
in the heart of the Rhine-Vaiiey.

7th Dey. Today your motereoech leaves lor 
a spectacular drive along the Rhine River. 
See the famous Rhine vineyards, old cattles, 
busy Coblenz, and West Germany’s capital 
Bonn. We continue to the old Roman city of 
Cologne with its Xllth century cathedral.
Alter a short drive continue to Aachen, once 
Charlemagne's capital and the site of a 14th 
century Town Hall. Here the Roman 
Emperors were coronatad.

•th Day. Leave Germany and cross into the

15lh Day. With a collection of wonderful 
memories you are driven to Munich AirpoH 
for some last minute duty free shopping 
before boarding your Lufthansa Jet lor 
your flight home.

SUNJET TOUR 1 DEPARTURES 

From New York to Munich 
(unbracketed numbers)

Scheduled
Lufthansa departures also

from Ending Aug. 31 Sept. 4 thru Nov.Philadelphia $499 $445
Boalon $499 $445
Chicago $603 $549
Lot Angeles $645 $594

ALL THIS INCLUDED IN THE RATE!
• Round Trip jet G.l.T. airfare. U.S.A. to 

Germany via Lufthansa
• All rooms with private bath or shower 
■ Continental breakfasts daily and

dinners as specified m the Itinerary
• All tips on meals provided
• Tips for baggage handling
• All transportation within Europe 

as per itinerary
• Services of a tour escort throughout

Prices are per person based on two or three 
ki a room. For a aingie room add $3 per day. 
Deduct $100 from price of tour (or each 
child age 2 to 12.

THE rriNERARY
Day 1-2. Depart New York (JFK Airport) or 
other gateways via scheduled Lufthansa Jet 
(economy class) overnight to Munich. Cer
tain departures arrive in Frankfurt and 
Itinerary is reversed. Enjoy renowned 
Lufthansa eulsme and infiighi service as you 
wing to the Olympic city ot Munich. You will 
be met by your private moiorcoach and 
eacon and driven through the scenic 
Bavarian Alps and quaint villages to Vorauf. 
your own chalet village and sports carter. 
Rest of the day at leisure.

From New York to Frankfurl 
(bracketed numbers)
July: 1.3. I4J.8.10. [11]. 13 15. 17. |1S|,

20. 22, 24. |2S].27, 29. 31 
Aug-. [11,3.5.7.161.10.12.14,1151,17. It, 

26. 26. [29). 31
Sept: 4. [5|.7,9. 11, (121,14,16 18. [19I.

23. 25, (261. 26,30
Oct: 2, 3, 5, 7, 10.12,14,16,17, 21.23, 24.

26. 26. 30. 31 
Nov: 7.9,11.18,21,25

From Philadelphia/Boslon to Frankfurt 
July: 5, 12. 19.26
Aug: 2. 9.16. 30-Sept'6.13, 20. 27 

Oct: 4, n. 16,25-Nov. 1, 8.15 
From Chieego to Frankfurt 
July: 2.4,9.11.16.18.23.25.30 
Aug: 1.6.8.13,15.20.27,29 
Sept: 3.5.10. 12.17,19.24 26 
Oct; 1.3,8.10.15.17.22,24,29.31 
Nov: 6,7,12,21,26

From Lea Angeles to Frankfurt
July: 2.9. 16.23, 30
Aug: 6,13, 20.27-Sept. 3, 10.17. 24
Oct: 1.8,15.22.29
Nov: S, 12, 28

Most travel plans ask tor $100 as a deposit. 
As an American Home reader, you need only 
send our special low reservation deposit of 
$10 per penon to reserve your Sunjet 
Holiday-fully refundable, of course!



WHITE WINES continued

It’s an exciting time forCalifornia wines, which are gaining in status, quality and popularity.
color in the skins and twigs of the fer
menting crushed grapes: there is tannin, 
in which lies the growth potential of a 
red w ine.

an American vine was brought in as a 
curiosity, developed into a fast-spread
ing. winged variety. Only Isolated vine
yards escaped the desolation. That could 
have been the end of fine wines, but 
salvation came from the same source 
as the pestilence—America. It was found 
that the hardy native American vine— 
producer of an inferior, musty wine— 
was naturally resistant to the louse. The 
nobler grapevines were grafted to these 
louse-resistant roots. And thus the great 
wines of France owe their survival to 
the humble American rootstock.

The California vintners met the phyl
loxera curse the same way—by grafting 
—and recovered in time to be hit by the 
1906 earthquake that left many vine
yards in ruins. But the worst crunch of 
all was the 13-year stretch of Prohibi
tion. Equipment deteriorated, wine
makers and their expertise were scat
tered to other callings, the distribution 
system disappeared, long habits of hav
ing wine with meals at home or ordering 
it in restaurants were erased. Perhaps 
worst of all. the fine grapes that make 
fine wine were displaced by the heavy
skinned varieties that were tough enough 
to travel to private homes, where wine
making was still legal. The little, old. 
home-winemaker wanted big. colorful 
grapes, not the tiny, shy ones of the noble 
vines. The breed suffered grievously.

The Department of Viticulture (grow
ing the grape) and Enology (making the 
wine) is deeply involved in all phases of 
the grape, from creating new ones pe
culiarly suited to the state's environ
ments to studying the effect of temper
ature variables during fermentation.

WINE OF YOUTH
Because white wines lack tannin, they 

do not change as much with age. nor 
do they live as long as reds. And for this 
reason there are those experts—letting 
preferences harden into prejudice (“The 
first duty of a wine is to be red”)—who 
say there are no “great" white wines.

If mellow old age belongs to the reds, 
fresh, vibrant youth is the province of 
whites. White wines are generally sim
pler. more direct than reds—and drink
able much younger. Their taste is char
acteristically sharper, fresher, cleaner.

Like a book, a painting or a piece of 
music, wine is at its best when it is ap
propriate. If the mood calls for Vivaldi. 
Beethoven hangs heavy. And when one 
wants the glint of gold in a glass, the 
fragrance of summer in the nose and 
cool, fruit acids on the tongue, what else 
is there but white wine?

There is more diversity among white 
wines. They range, after all, from the 
sparkling dry of champagne to the vis
cous lusciousness of dessert wines and 
through a variety of still table wines that 
can be “dry” with no hint of sweetness, 
or flowery, or fruity with a touch of 
sweetness, or downright sweet. White 
wines make pleasant summer coolers 
mixed with soda, and spark a brunch 
when mixed with orange juice. And a 
quick slosh adds flavor to marinades for 
nearly everything but red meat.

MIDWIVES AND PARENTS
The Davis professors have devised a 

zoning system for the state based on 
“degree-days," over and under a par
ticular grape-oriented temperature. They 
get even more specific with the study of 
“microclimates”—particular hillsides or 
comers of valleys. Asides its many mid
wives. wine has three parents: the grape, 
the soil and the climate. The men at 
Davis are helping to provide guides to 
the happiest matches possible both to 
maximize yield and emphasize the spe
cific character of the grape. In Europe it 
has taken the trial and error of centuries 
to make the optimum match of grapes, 
soil and climate. In California they are 
telescoping time into a decade.

Two traditions of California white 
wines are passing. One is that they are 
inferior to the reds. California reds are 
generally more consistent in quality 
than the whites, but Nathan Chroman, 
an cnophilic lawyer and wine columnist 
for the Los Angeles Times, told me that 
the whites are catching up. “In the high 
price range, whites are first now in Cal
ifornia," he said. “You can serve a dis
cerning Frenchman a California white 
with pride." He had just done so with a 
Stony Hill Chardonnay '63: the man had 
been overwhelmed by it.

The other California tradition is that 
the best whites come from the Livermore 
Valley, a chalky-soiled area near San 
Francisco in Alameda County. But in 
recent years the whites of Napa, Sonoma 
and Santa Clara and Mirassou's exciting 
new venture in Monterey County have 
been challenging the leadership. And 
Wente Bros, and Concannon, the two 
premium winemakers of the Livermore 
area, have been coming up with some 
fine reds as well.

It has always been assumed that the 
while hegemony in the Livermore Valley 
was a natural manifestation of mating 
soil to grape. But maybe not. Joe Con- 
cannon. one of the two brothers who 
run the winery, tells the story. He is a 
candid man with a pleasant bark of a 
laugh, the grandson of a rubber-stamp 
magnate who got into the production of 
sacramental wines through the urging of 
the Archbishop of San Francisco. 
“Grandpa checked into canon law to see 
what kind of wine was required. Nothing 
was said about color, just (hat it had to 
be pure. And under 18 percent alcohol.” 
In the purification (continuedonpage78)

BEYOND THE GREAT EXPERIMENT
Only in the past decade has California 

winemaking really recovered from The 
Great Experiment. There have been poor 
wines and passable wines, and still are, 
but there is also a growing number of 
steadily improving wines. California's 
standard wines are excellent for what 
they arc. Jug wines, produced by Gallo. 
Almadin.CK (Charles Krug’s jug label), 
Louis Martini, Italian Swiss Colony, 
Guild. Roma and the like, are the prod
uct of experts experienced in turning out 
great quantities of reliable, pleasant- 
enough blends from heavy-yielding un
exceptional grapes. This wine is con
sistent. It is unassuming. It is cheap. It 
is meant to be quaffed, not compared.

But lately there have been some re
markable wines that are finding their 
limited ways beyond the state's borders 
and into the bins of more and more wine 
shops. It is an exciting time for Cali
fornia wines.

Part of the excitement is generated by 
the scientists. They cannot “manu
facture" wine, but they are eager to help 
the winemaker play nature's staggering 
multiplicity of variables and create a 
wine he can be proud of. “We arc trying 
to enlarge the science without killing the 
art,” is the way Prof. Harold Berg of the 
University of California at Davis puts it.

A HISTORY OF ADVERSITY
California wines, both red and white, 

have come a long way through the thick
ets of adversity. Agoston Haraszthy, the 
colorful Hungarian who began Buena 
Vista winery in 1857, personally sought 
out and imported some 100,000 cuttings 
of the vitis vinifera, the bearer of fine 
European wine grapes. He had high 
hopes for his undenaking. "California 
can produce as noble and generous a 
wine as any in Europe, more in quantity 
to the acre, and without repeated fail
ures through frosts, summer rains, hail
storms or other causes,” he said. He also 
said it might take 100 years before his 
vision was realized.

That was 100 years ago. Adversity 
struck early In the form of a root louse 
known as phylloxera, which attacks the 
vine of the vitis vinifera until it shrivels 
and dies. With few exceptions, all of 
California's wine-producing vines were 
destroyed by this scourge in the 1880s.

The great European vineyards were 
similarly wiped out when phylloxera, 
probably inadvertently imported when
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Some people only Worcestershire beef. So they're miss
ing a lot of the flavor of ribs. fish, lamb, chicken, veal, 
soups, salads and dozens of other things. Lea & Perrins 
has been bringing out all that flavor for 135 years. .And 
adding its own subtle dilfcrencc to every dish.

Spareribs Worcestershire
3 pounds sparcribs, cut into 

serving size pieces 
6 tablespoons Lea & Perrins 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
divided

’•'2 cup orange marmalade 
3 tablespoons finely chopped 

onion
1 *■': teaspoons salt

Brush 3 tablespoons of the Lea & Perrins over both sides 
of ribs. Bake on rack in pan in 400'" F. oven 45 minutes, 
turning occasionally. Pour off drippings. Reduce heat to 
350" F. CcKTtbine remaining Lea & Perrins witli rerruiin- 
ing ingredients; mix well. Brush sauce over ribs. Bake 20 
to 30 minutes, basting until nicely glazed. Serves 4.
For 77 other things to Worcestershire, write for free rec
ipe book: Lea & Perrins. Dept. S5. Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410.

TAKE A SALAD LEAF continued from page 57

GREENS-THE SOUL OF A SAUD
Get to know the leafy world of expert salad making. Here 

are the choice elements for happy tossing:
Boston lettuce, sometimes called butterhead because it 

belongs to that family, is loosely headed with lender, 
velvety, delicately flavored leaves that separate easily. The 

j outer ones are a deep dark green: the inner leaves shade 
almost to white. All are fairly perishable and should be 
used the day they are bought.

Iceberg, a variety of crisphead, is probably the best- 
I known salad green, for It’s seen most often in supermarkets. 

Heads are heavy, firm, crisp textured and mild in flavor. 
The outside leaves are a medium green and shade to pale 
green in the center.

Bibb lettuce, also called limestone, is small and cup 
shaped with deep green leaves that blend to whitish green 
near the core. It is sweet and tender and considered by 
many the best salad green.

Romaine or cos is an elongated head with crisp, spoon- 
shaped leaves. The outer ones, which shade from dark 
green to almost white at the root, arc coarse with a nutty 
flavor. The inner leaves arc more tender and delicately 
flavored.

Leaf lettuce is unheaded, with light green, loosely 
bunched, ragged-edge leaves of delicate flavor. Easy to 
grow, it’s a favorite of home gardeners.

Chicory or curly endive, to give it its botanical name, is a 
bunchy head of tightly curled, dark-green-to-white, crimp- 
edged leaves that are mild to slightly bitter in taste.

Escarole, actually a variety of endive, has large, broad 
leaves with a ruffled appearance and a slightly bitter flavor. 
The leaves are deep green on the outside of the head, 
shading to butter yellow in the center.

Endive (French or Belgian), shaped like a fat cigar, 
belongs to the chico^ family. The compact, almost white 
heads are five to six inches long with small, slightly bitter
tasting leaves that are usually left whole in salads.

Chinese or celery cabbage, subtly flavored, looks some
what like romaine with its long oval head and crisp, pale- 
green-to-whitc leaves.

Spinach leaves, particularly the fresh, young ones, are 
tangy and slightly tart in flavor.

Watercress, an aquatic plant, has tiny, dark green leaves 
branching from slender stalks. They are known for their 
spicy, biting flavor.

Other greens that are regional favorites include mustard 
and dandelion greens, kale, beet and turnip greens. And 
there’s one we tend to forget or discard—tender celery 
leaves that add pungency to a salad.

Worcestershire 
a sparerib

tonight.

\

THE WELL-DRESSED SALAD
I An old Spanish proverb tells us that four persons arc 
I needed to make a salad—a spendthrift for oil. a miser for 
I vinegar, a counselor for salt and a madman to stir it all up.

With good judgment anyone can be all four of these when 
! it comes to making a dressing. If a salad is only as good as 

the dressing, then it must be made with the best of ingredi
ents and the deftest of hands.

Shake, beat or toss. How you dress your salad Is up to 
you—there are several schools of thought on the matter. 
The simplest is to put all the dressing ingredients in a jar 
and shake them vigorously. The advantage here is that the 
dressing can be made ahead and just given another shake 
before using. For a bit of showmanship, some salad lovers 
like to make the dressing in front of guests or fellow diners. 
Here you must be sure to put the vinegar and seasonings 
into a bowl or dish first, then beat in the oil slowly—if you 
don't, they won't combine and the show is over. The third 
school adds just enough oil to the greens in the bowl to 
make them glisten when tossed. Then the vinegar and 
seasonings are added and the salad is tossed again.

Choose your school but remember, a well-dressed salad 
will have only enough dressing to coat, not drown, the 
greens. There should be no more than a tablespoon of 
dressing in the bottom of the bowl when you’re finished.

And a touch of garlic. To aficionados, garlic is the greatest 
flavoring a salad can have. How do you add it? We'll name 
the ways and you can take your choice:

If you think Lea & Perrins is just for steak, 
you've got some great surprises coming. 64



Put this in your 
pot and perk it.

• Rub the bowl with a cut clove of garlic, or for more 
garlic taste, sprinkle a little salt into the bowl and rub with 
the garlic.
• Press garlic cloves through a press right into the bowl; 
add salt and mix until the salt is completely dissolved and 
the whole is a smooth paste. Then make the dressing right 
in the bowl.
• Add cut cloves, sliced or pressed garlic to dressing. 
Cloves are easily removed before dressing is used, but 
slices are almost impossible to get out. Only real garlic 
lovers will use them—biting through one may be a shock 
to anyone else.
• If it’s a subtle taste you're after, make a chapon: Rub a 
very diy piece of French bread or crusty roll with a clove 
of garlic. Leave the chapon in the bowl when you toss and 
serve the salad. Many people enjoy eating the chapon after 
it is saturated with the garlic and dressing Havors.

SALAD SERVICE
Before, after or during a meal—when to eat a salad? 

It’s a matter of personal preference, though it may be 
influenced or dictated by where you are. Californians and 
other Westerners prefer it as an appetite-stimulating first 
course. But elsewhere, salad is the logical accompaniment 
to the main course. Europeans, who find that vinegar in the 
dressing kills the taste of wine served with the entree, 
enjoy their salad following the main course. Others make 
it the preceding course. The point Is: Anytime is salad 
time—toss your salad and take your choice.

FRENCH DRESSING
cup olive or pure vegetable oil 

Vs cup vinegar (cider, wine or tarragon)
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon pepper 
H teaspoon sugar (optional)

Combine ingredients in a screw-top jar, blender or shak
er, Shake or whirl to blend thoroughly. Makes about 1 cup.

FRENCH DRESSING VARIATIONS
Use any variation or a combination of greens. Pour 

only enough dressing over salad to coat greens and do it 
just before serving. To French Dressing add your choice of 
any of the following:

Aneboy; 2 tablesF>oons chopped anchovy fillets; 2 table
spoons chopped parsley.

.Antipasto: <4 cup chopped pitted ripe olives; 2 table
spoons diced pimiento; I tablespoon chopped onion.

Blue Cheese: V% cup crumbled blue cheese.
Caper: 1 tablespoon chopped capers; Va teaspoon an

chovy paste; I clove of garlic, crushed; Vi teaspoon hot- 
pepper sauce.

ChifTonade: Yi cup chopped, cooked beets; 2 table
spoons chopped parsley; 2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped; 1 
tablespoon minced chives.

Cream: I medium-size potato, boiled and mashed; Vi 
cup chopped, pitted green olives; 2 tablespoons chopped 
chives.

Fines Herbes: I tablespoon each finely chopped tarragon, 
parsley, chervil and chives.

Mustard: 1 teaspoon prepared mustard: 1 teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce; dash of garlic powder.

Olive: Vi cup chopped pimiento-stuffed olives; 1 clove of 
garlic, crushed.

Vinsugrette: 1 hard-cooked egg, finely chopped ; 1 table
spoon chopped pimiento; 1 tablespoon pickle relish; 1 
tablespoon minced onion; 1 tablespoon minced parsley.
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This is Max-Pax.’ The coffee filtered 
to taste great—right down to the 
bottom of the pot.

The Max-Pax filter traps grounds and sedi
ment that can settle in the pot and cause bitterness. 
So even the last cup tastes great.

Use Max-Pax in any percolator. Each ring 
makes 4-6 cups. And there's no measuring, 
no spilling. No messy grounds to clean up after
wards. Just throw the filter away,

Try Max-Pax. Taste the dif- 
ference between good coffee 
and great coffee.

WATERCRESS, BEET AND ONION SALAD 
2 bunches watercress It

C1 can (16 ounces) sliced beets, well drained
2 small yellow onions, thinly sliced and separated into rings 
French or Mustard Dressing (above)

Cut off watercress stems; discard. Combine watercress, 
beets and onion rings in salad bowl. Add enough dressing 
to coat leaves. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

••
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continued Available in 10- and 20-ring sizes.
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TAKE A SALAD LEAF continued
Tivo looks you'll love., from COACHELLA SALAD

Vi pound mushrooms, thinly sliced
V* cup lemon juice
Vi teaspoon salt
2 head Bibb lettuce
Vi cup heavy cream
1 teaspoon Dijon-styie mustard
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi t9aspoon pepper

Place mushrooms in bowl. Add V4 cup 
lemon juice and Vi teaspoon salt. Toss 
lightly. Cover. Refrigerate 1 to 2 hours, 
stirring occasionally. Tear salad greens 
into bite-size pieces. Place in large bowl 
with mushrooms. Combine cream, mus
tard, 2 tablespoons lemon juice. Vi 
teaspoon salt and pepper. Pour over 
salad. Toss gently. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

CAPISTRANO SALAD 
1 head romaine 
1 small head chicory
1 head Boston lettuce
2 zucchini, washed and thinly sliced 
1 cup crumbled blue cheese
12 cherry tomatoes, halved 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

thin rings
1 red pepper, seeded and cut in thin 

rings
French Dressing (page 65)

Tear salad greens into bite-size pieces. 
Combine greens and zucchini in salad 
bowl. Sprinkle with cheese. Arrange 
tomatoes and pepper rings over salad. 
Add enough dressing to coat leaves. Toss 
gently. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

PRINTED PATTERN

PATTER N
F-1300

V GRAPEFRUiT.AVOCADO SALAD 
2 grapefruit, peeled and sectioned 
2 avocados, peeled, pitted and cut 

into chunks
1 head leaf or iceberg lettuce 
Vi head chicory
Vi cup coarsely chopped walnuts 
Vi cup French Dressing (page €5) 

Gently loss grapefruit sections and 
avocado chunks in medium-size bowl. 
Break lettuce and chicory into bite- 
size pieces: place in large salad bowl. 
Add grapefruit, avocado and walnuts: 
mix well. Drizzle with French Dressing: 
toss gently. Makes 8 servings.

A lovely slimming MIMOSA SALAD 
1 head Etoston lettuce 
1 head escarole 
1 slice French or Italian bread
1 small clove of garlic, halved 
Vi teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper
2 hard-cooked eggs, sieved
French or Mustard Dressing (page 65) 

Tear salad greens into bite-size pieces. 
Cut a 1-inch piece from the tip of a 
French or Italian bread, or cut off a 
piece of crust of approximately the same 
size. Rub crust with cut garlic. Combine 
greens and bread crust in salad bowl. 
Sprinkle with salt and freshly ground 
pepper to taste. Add enough dressing to 
coat leaves. Toss gently. Discard bread 
crust, Sprinkle with eggs. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

BASQUE SALAD
Vi cup pure vegetable or olive oil
1 clove of garlic
2 slices day-old white bread, diced 
1 small head romaine
1 small head chicory 
1 cup sliced radishes 
1 cup thinly sliced celery 
Vi cup minced green onions 
French or Anchovy Dressing (page 65) 

Heat oil in skillet over medium heat. 
Add garlic. Cook until golden brown. 
Remove and discard garlic. Add diced 
bread; saut^ until golden brown. Re
serve. Tear salad greens into bite-size 
pieces. Combine greens, radishes, celery, 
green onions and croutons in large bowl. 
Add enough dressing to coat leaves. Toss 
gently. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

PEPPERONI SALAD 
1 small head Boston lettuce 
1 small head escarole 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 small clove of garlic, halved 
4 Italian plum tomatoes, quartered 
1 cup diced mozzarella cheese 
1 cup cold, cooked peas 
1 cup finely sliced pepperoni sausage 
French Dressing (page 65)

Tear salad greens into bite-size pieces. 
Sprinkle Vi teaspoon salt in large salad 
bowl. Mash garlic into salt with back of 
spoon. Combine greens, tomatoes, 
cheese, peas and pepperoni in bowl. Add 
enough dressing to coat leaves. Toss 
gently. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

line accented with
striking front
panel treatment
that features top
stitching and
button trim. Back
zipper. Perfect for 
any number of 
occasions. Size 14
takes 2% yards of
44-inch fahrio.

WILTED SPINACH SAUD
V^ pound fresh spinach
Vi teaspoon salt
Dash of freshly ground pepper
5 slices bacon
Vi cup wine vinegar

Wash spinach leaves well. Drain and 
dry well. Tear leaves into bite-size pieces. 
Place in salad bowl. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper. Cook bacon in skillet until 
crisp. Remove bacon; crumble. Reserve. 
Pour bacon drippings over spinach. Add 
vinegar to hot skillet; pour over spinach. 
Sprinkle with crumbled bacon. Toss 
gently. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

PATTERN
F-1325
Unusual side
closing, button
trim and youthful 
contrast collar
make this another
look you’ll love. 
Ever so right for
your dress-up 
days. Sew it with
2V^ yards of 
44-inch fabric
sleeveless. 2%
yards with sleeves. 
V4 yard for 
contrast collar. CHINESE CABBAGE SALAD 

1 medium-size head Chinese or celery 
cabbage

1 can (13V4 ounces) pineapple tidbits, 
drained

1 can (6 to 8Vi ounces) water 
chestnuts, drained and sliced 

V4 cup sliced green onions 
Soy Dressing (below)

Separate leaves from head of cab
bage; wash and drain well. Cut leaves 
crosswise into thin slices; place in large 
salad bowl. Add pineapple, water chest
nuts and green onions; mix well. Just 
before serving, add Soy Dressing. Toss 
gently until ingredients are coated. 
Makes 8 servings.

Standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36. Waist 27, Hips 38 (newsizing).

^’hy not order your pnttern<« for botfi 
of thr<«e rharmiiig dresise*. They're 
eany to make, eany to wear. Just mail 
the eoupoii today.

FASHKMTIME PATTERN
23SEASr 4STHST , YORK. N Y 10017
Sand SI 00 ptu« 2tc <et postani and hindling >n enK, chack 
or monay grdar for oacn oattam erdtrad

PATTCRN F-1300 
SIZE 10 J 
Sin 12:SIZE 14 ~
SIZE 1«

' Vat. I'd alao i«a (o lava your aaiaction book of 60 lafeti 
paittma lot which l tncloaa SI 00.

PATTERN ri32S 
SIZE 10 * 
SIZE 12 
SIZE 14 Z 
SIZE 16 n

SOY DRESSING
% cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Va teaspoon ground ginger 

Combine all ingredients in small bowl. 
Whip with fork or wire whisk until 
blended. Makes about Va cup.

Mama Ptioaa pnnt -1( pravanN arrera

SIraot Addraaa

City

Slatt
I Ba aura to ineiuda your Zip Coda - >i maana taatar daiivary of 
j your paMam 772

Zip
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CASSEROLES continued from page 58

Spoon one third meat mixture over 
tortillas. Sprinkle with about ^ cup 
shredded cheese. Repeat layering two 
more times, ending with cheese. Pour in 
remaining enchilada sauce. Arrange 
olives around ed^ of casserole. Bake 
30 minutes or until hot and bubbly. Cut 
into wedges to serve. Makes 8 servings.

SAN DIEGO ARTICHOKE SAUD 
1 small head chicory 
1 small head escarole 
% cup pure vegetable oil 
% cup lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup water
1 clove of garlic, mashed 
1 package (9 ounces) frozen artichoke 

hearts
Vi cup pimiantos, cut in strips 

Tear salad greens into bite-size pieces. 
Combine oil, lemon juice, salt, pepper, 
water and garlic in stainless steel or 
enameled saucepan. Bring to boiling. 
Add artichokes. Cover. Cook 3 to 4 
minutes or until tender. Chill. Just before 
serving, drain artichokes; reserve liquid. 
Combine artichoke hearts, salad greens 
and pimientos in salad bowl. Pour re
served liquid over salad. Toss gently. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

BEEF ENCHILADA CASSEROLE 
2 pounds ground beef 
Vi cup sliced green onions
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 cans (10 ounces each) red enchilada

sauce
IVi teaspoons salt 
Fat or oil for frying
2 packages (9 ounces each) frozen corn 

tortillas, thawed, or 2 cans (11 
ounces each) corn tortillas 

1 can (10 ounces) red enchilada sauce 
1 package (9 or 12 ounces) longhorn 

cheese, shredded 
V^ cup sliced, pitted ripe olives 

Brown ground beef in large skillet 
over high heat, stirring frequently and 
breaking beef into small pieces as it 
cooks. Push meat to one side of skillet: 
add green onions and garlic. Cook 1 
minute. Drain off excess fat. Reduce 
heat to low; add 2 cans enchilada sauce 
and salt. Stir until well mixed. Simmer 
15 minutes.

Heat V4 inch fat or oil in small skillet 
until a drop of water sizzles and bounces 
in pan. Fry tortillas, one at a time, a 
few seconds on each side until soft. 
Drain on paper towels.

Heat oven to 375®. Pour half can of 
enchilada sauce in bottom of greased 
3-quart casserole. Begin layering: Ar
range one third of drained tortillas in 
layer in casserole, overlapping slightly.

HAM AND GREEN BEANS CASSEROLE
(pic/ured)
2 packages (9 ounces each) frozen 

French-cut green beans 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
V^ cup minced onion (1 medium)
2 tablespoons flour 
IVi cups milk
1 cup grated Swiss or Parmesan cheese 
% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 pound cooked ham, diced

Heat oven to 375®. Cook beans ac
cording to package directions. Drain 
well. Melt butter or margarine in sauce
pan over medium heat. Add onion. Cook 
1 minute. Stir in flour. Cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Add milk. Bring to 
boiling, stirring rapidly with wooden 
spoon or wire whisk. Simmer 1 minute. 
Remove from heat. Stir in cheese and 
Worcestershire. Combine beans, ham 
and cheese sauce. Turn into 2-quart bak
ing dish. Sprinkle with toasted, sliced 
almonds, if desired. Bake 15 to 20 min
utes. Makes 6 servings.

continued

My new Hotpoint Washer gives me a 
Clorox-clean wash...automatically.

Now, Cleaner washes are practically automatic. For Hotpoinfs 
bleach dispenser adds your Clorox to the wash at exactly the right time. 
And Clorox, as you know, gets out stains, dirt and germs that detergents 
alone can’t. So your whites, colors, bleachable synthetics and permanent 
press come out fresh and bright. Look at the new Hotpoint washer,
And always use Clorox for the cleanest possible wash.

Clorox has agreed with Hotpoint to supply Clorox literature packed 
by Hotpoint and to feature their appliances in Clorox advertising.
«'i972.Th® Clorox Company. "Clorox” is a registared trademark ol The Clorox Company.

Lady Executive Washer, Model WLW4950 
Soaks overnight—washes in the morning — 
AUTOMATICALLY. It allows you to choose the 
way you want to wash:
• Wash Once and Rinse Once • Wash Once and 
Rinse Twice • Wash Twice and Rinse Once
• Wash Twice and Rinse Twice • Soak, (Up to
10 Hrs.) Then Automatically Wash and Rinse Once
• Soak. Then Automatically Wash Once and 
Rinse Twice
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A Special Introductory Offer for only CASSEROLES continued

LATTICE-TOPPED MEATBALL 
CASSEROLE {pictured)
IV^ pounds ground chuck 
H pound ground pork

cup mincod shallots or green onions
1 cup packaged bread crumbs
2 teaspoons salt
Va teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons bottled meat sauce 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
% cup milk
14 cup butter or margarine 
yz cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped
1 can (1 pound) small white onions,

well drained
4 small zucchini, washed, quartered 

and cut in 2-inch-long pieces
2 yellow squash, washed, quartered

and cut in 2-inch-long pieces 
I teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
1 package pie-crust mix
1 egg, beaten

Combine beef, pork, shallots or green 
onions, bread crumbs, 2 teaspoons salt, 
Va teaspoon pepper, meat sauce, 1 egg 
and milk in large bowl. Mix thoroughly 
with hands. Shape into 36 small meat- 
balls. Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Saut6 meat- 
balls until brown on all sides. Remove 
from skillet. Reserve. Heat oven to 
400*^. Add onion and garlic to fat left in 
skillet. Cook 1 minute. Add tomatoes, 
small onions, zucchini, squash, 1 tea
spoon salt and teaspoon pepper. 
Bring to boiling. Combine mcatb^ls 
and vegetables in 3-quart casserole. Pre
pare piecrust according to package 
directions. Roll out to a l2-by-10-inch 
rectangle. Cut 1-inch-wide strips with 
knife or pastry cutter. Arrange strips, 
lattice fashion, on casserole. Cover edge 
of casserole with pastry stiips. Press to 
seal. Brush with beaten egg. (Save left
over pastry for another time.) Bake 30 
minutes. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

CRAB-MEAT CASSEROLE
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 large green pepper, seeded and diced 
Vi cup minced onion (1 medium)

cups mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
Vt taaspoon salt
1 can (4 ounces) pimientos, diced
3 cups cooked rice
2 cans (7H ounces each) crab meat or

2 to 3 cups fresh crab meat 
Va cup packaged bread crumbs

Heat oven to 400*. Melt butter or 
margarine in skillet over medium heat. 
Add green j^pper and onion. Cook, 
stirring oc^sionally, until green pepper 
is soft. Combine mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, lemon juice, Worcestershire, 
mustard and salt. Mix well. Place green 
pepper, onion, mayonnaise mixture, 
pimientos, rice and crab meat in large 
bowl. Mix gently. Spoon into 2-quart 
casserole. Sprinkle with bread crumbs. 
Bake 10 to IS minutes or until bubbly 
and browned. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

60 raOFESSOWL 
OlLmSTELS

New Professional Dustless Type

A huge estortment of pastels with no two 
colors the same. These professional dust
less pastels can be mixed and blended 
but never make a mess. They are as con
venient as pastels yet have the brilliance 
end color depth of oil paints. Sticks will 
not crumble or break easily and can be 
used on paper, board, cloth, stone or plas
ter. They are excellent for quick sketches 
as well at finished drawings and paint
ings. You may also use turpentine to 
blend colors and heighten the oil effect. 
Completed oil pastel paintings do not

require fixing and can be framed like a 
water color painting. Non-toxic composi
tion makes them perfect for adults or 
young "Picassos”! Great for portraits, 
landscapes, anything at all. A great gift 
and a great buy for only S2.98.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. The price is right and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

------------------------- MAIl TO DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAYI-----------

PALM CO., Dept.9391, 4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Florida 33054
Enclostd chtek or m.o. for $

I Pitas* sand itams chacKad. I understand if 
not dalightad, l may return any Item for a 
compiat* refund.
_____ Oil Pastel Sets (#9760) $2.98 (Add ADDRESS

50c postage par aat)
Large 9x12" Artist’s canvas boards 
(#11487} r<T 2 for $1. or 5 for $2. ppd.

-L»T 9x12" heavy pastel art paper p-t
pads of 25 sheets (#11488) $1. per I__ I
pad or 3 pads for $2. ppd.

r —I
I

INAME.

I I
I ICITY.--------------------- STA”re___

SAVE $1. Enclose only 
Pastel sets and w* will pay the postage. , 
Extra set will make a wonderful gift. |

2tP.

I I$5.96 for 2 Oil

L
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LAMB-AND-BEAN CASSEROLE 
3 tablespoons fat or vegetable oil 
3 pounds shoulder of lamb, cubed 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
1 can (lOV^ ounces) condensed chicken 

broth
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
V^ teaspoon dried tarragon, crumbled
2 cans (1 pound, 4 ounces each) red

kidney beans, drained 
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 

Heat fat or oil in large skillet over 
medium heat. Saut6 lamb until brown 
on all sides. Add onion and garlic. Cook 
2 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 
tomato sauce, salt, pepp<v, chicken 
broth and herbs. Bring to boiling. Cover. 
Simmer 45 minutes. Heat oven to 400°. 
Combine lamb mixture and beans. Turn 
into 3-quart casserole. Top with crumbs. 
Bake 30 minutes or until golden brown. 
Makes 6 servings.

Do^u Look Older 
Than\bur Husband?

CASSEROLE OF CREAMED CHICKEN 
1 broiler-fryer (3 to 3Vi pounds), cut up
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 package (9 ounces) frozen peas, 

thawed
1 can (1 pound) small carrots, drained 
V4 cup minced shallots or green onions 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of peppar

Heat oven to 400°. Sprinkle chicken 
pieces with salt and pepper. Melt butter 
or margarine in large skillet over medium 
heat, ^ut^ chicken pieces until golden 
brown. Transfer pieces to casserole. Add 
peas and carrots. Add shallots or green 
onions to fat left in skillet. Cook 1 
minute. Stir in flour. Add remaining in
gredients. Bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Pour over chicken. Cover. Bake 
30 minutes or until chicken is lender. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

When you arc under the pres
sure of running a household, rais
ing children and helping your 
husband keep ahead in his busi
ness life, you may easily neglect 
your own appearance. Almost be
fore you realize it, your complexion 
can become dry-looking, causing 
you to look older than you should.

This need not be so. Not when 
you use a remarkable fluid, devel
oped by beauty researchers, which 
is highly unusual in its ability to 
cherish the skin. This unique blend 
contains moist oils which help 
maintain youthful smoothness 
and suppleness.

The beauty blend, available 
from druggists in the United States 
as Oil of Olay moisturizing lotion 
and obtainable in most other coun
tries of the world, penetrates the 
important surface layer of the skin 
rapidly and evenly. It supplies 
moisture and a natural skin glow 
to alleviate the dryness that can ac
centuate wrinkles and make you 
look older than you really are.

The natural ingredients in Oil of 
Olay, which are compatible with 
the skin, also establish an effective 
barrier that retains the skin'.s own 
moisture, vitally important in main
taining the moisty glow of a 
younger-looking complexion. 
Used regularly in a twicc-daily 
beauty ritual. Oil of Olay will very 
quickly help bring a younger, more 
alive appearance to your skin.

Especially important to a busy 
woman, it takes only a few mo

ments a day to help your skin 
toward a revitalized look. Soothe 
Oil of Olay generously over your 
face and neck before retiring, so 
that it may work quietly through
out the night. Then, in the morning, 
apply this beauty blend before 
making up. Besides cherishing and 
protecting your complexion, it pro
vides a beautifully smooth base for 
your cosmetics. Because of its 
rapid penetration and even spread- 
ing. Oil of 
Olay prevents 
streaking, sep
arating or dis
coloring of 
yourcosmetics.
Your makeup 
will remain 
looking lovely 
for hours.

PORK-AND-POTATO CASSEROLE 
6 thick pork chops (1 inch thick each) 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cups sliced onions (2 large)
3 pounds potatoes, pared and sliced 

teaspoon salt
H teaspoon peppar
1 can (lOVi ounces) condensed chicken 

broth
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard

Heat oven to 400°. Sprinkle chops with 
salt and pepper. Melt butter or mar
garine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Brown chops on ait sides. Place in shal
low casserole. Cook onions in fat left 
in pan 3 to 4 minutes or until golden, 
stirring often. Mix onions, potatoes, V4 
teaspoon salt and V4 teaspoon pepper. 
Place over chops. Combine remaining 
in^edients. Pour over potatoes. Bake 40 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Beauty Hints
After a particularly trying day. 

treat your complexion to an extra 
application of Oil of Olay. Before 
your husband comes home, remove 
your makeup and lavish on the 
beauty fluid. Then relax com
pletely for fifteen minutes or more, 
and apply fresh cosmetics to greet 
your husband. You will feel re
freshed and look prettier.

« * *
Whenever you apply Oil of 

Olay®, treasure every precious 
drop. Rub the liquid remaining on 
your fingertips into elbows, knees 
or any other dry areas that would 
welcome such pampering.
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Fin out coupon and ancloa* chack or money order. Sorry, we are \ ^ Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 

unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home D«pt. 8542 
4500 N.W. 135th Stregt, Miami, Florida 33054
Check items desired:
_Kit 61531 RFC Stitchery e S7.98 each plus .35 postage.......... j
_Kit 61532 Frame for above & $7.98 each plus .50 postage|
__61014 Colorful CataU^ of exciting Needlework and

Easy-to-Meke Kits 8 each.................................................
Far treat fcnittlna, crechettne. sewine ideas, order:

I__61563 New F^l/Winter ’72 Ladies* Home Journal Naadia 8
Craft MMasine d $1.25 each.....................................................................

_61507 Spring/Summar LHJ Noodle d Craft Magaxina ®
$1.25 each.,

R FD STITCHERY RTTI
I
I Are you a "country buff"? Whether you live behind a friendly 
J picket fence, such as the one In our photograph above, or if 
j your dream is to own a rural retreat someday, here is a bit of 
I nostalgia to embroider—to bring a touch of the country into your 
I home, whereveryou live. The mailbox, embellished with heaven- 
I ly blue morning glories and a bluebird of happiness, is against 

a delightfully different landscape that will bring you pleasure 
both while you are stitching it and when it is hanging In its 

j place of honor on your wall. This Don and Carol Henning design 
I is stamped on homespun, 16 by 20 inches, to be embroidered 
j with assorted yarns. The handsome "artist's" frame is also 

available. It comes unassembled to prevent damage in shipping, 
but its special braces make It easy for you to put it together. 

For othor oxdtliMi oasy^toMlo 4mor/can Hom» stitchory and 
craft kits, you may ordor catalog ^1014 (soo coupon at laftX

her

Salts ta^ if aocllcabl*___ I
Total anclosad_____  !

□ Sand C.O.D. 1 anclota $2 goodwill daposit and will pay postman I 
balanca plus all postal cfiarges.

You may usa your charga card for any purchasa ovar $4.9S.
□ BankAmericard—Acct. No._____________
□ Mastar Charga—Acct. No______________

Intarbank No. (Find above your name)

Good thru 
Good thru

I
Iprint name
!addreis
Ictty state zip code

J0
Ben Swadowsky



Auto Trip TipsHEADED RIGHT continued from page 20

dry, or else your hairdo will soon go limp. One versatile 
new blower-dryer is the Super Max by Gillette ($23), 
which has two temperature settings and comes with attach
ments that can transform it from hot-air comb to hot-aii 
brush to blower and styling-brush combination used by 
stylists in salons. (Note: All prices are approximate.)

Even the healthiest, glossiest hair can turn dry in sum
mer sun, wind and water. Dry hair looks dull, which is 
bad enough, but even worse—its ends arc likely to split. 
(Even oily hair is prey to split ends, especially if it’s long, 
because the oil doesn't always get down to the ends.) If 
your ends do split, the only real cure is to have hair trimmed 
—blunt, just above the splits.

But to prevent split ends entirely, or to keep them from 
returning, it's important to adopt special protective 
measures. Cover your hair when you're out in the sun; 
treat it with gentle shampoos, taming cream rinses and 
soothing conditioners. They’ll all help your hairdo behave 
while they’re healthying up your hair. Shampoo often to 
wash out the perspiration and dirt that collect so much 
faster in summer. Every day is not too often, if your hair 
seems to need it. La^ther once, and be sure to rinse thor
oughly. The best place for this is under the shower, where 
the water can sluice over every strand of hair. (Leftover 
soap can dry and dull hair and is a dirt-catcher, besides.)

Turning up now in shampoos arc some of the most en
ticing ingredients ever captured in a bottle. Alberto Balsam 
Shampoo has a scent that is an herby concoction of moun
tain gentian, willow leaves, parsley, dwarf pine and more. 
There are three formulas: for dry, normal or oily hair; each 
is 80<i for 3.5 ounces, $1.40 for 7 ounces.

Taking the opposite tack, Clinique Herb Shampoo ($5 
for 8 ounces) comes in just one formula. This doesn't 
change for different hair types, but the method of sham
pooing does: If you have normal hair, massage the suds in 
lightly; for oily hair, massage thoroughly. With dry hair, 
comb the suds through with a widc-tooth comb. The 
shampoo is crammed with sage, rosemary, thyme, camo
mile, cucumber and peach-kernel oil.

If you favor lemon over herbs, there is Love's Fresh 
Lemon Shampoo Concentrate (4 ounces, $1.75). And for 
gobs and gobs of lather, try Neutrogena Solid Shampoo, 
a 3.4-ounce transparent sea-green square that costs just SI.

After shampooing, use a cream rinse or instant condi
tioner. Cream rinses are untanglers, designed to discourage 
your brush from setting up an electrical storm and to 
allow you to comb your hair without encountering snarls. 
This is especially important when combing wet hair, be
cause it's particularly fragile and subject to breaking. Be 
sure to read the cream-rinse labels, too, because now some 
are formulated to cope with different kinds of hair.

After-shampoo conditioners not only help untangle hair 
and reduce static, but can also penetrate the outer cuticle 
of each hair, adding luster. Conditioners, too, are fragrant 
with herbs and woodsy scents, and often contain protein 
for an extra measure of helpfulness. Clairol Balsam 2 
comes in Regular and Protein Body formulas ($1.60 for 8 
ounces). Wella Care Herbal Conditioner smooths and 
shines and contains herbs like clover blossom and rose
mary ($2.25 for 8 ounces). Protein 21 conditioner, which 
you put on your towel-dried hair and don’t rinse out, is 
formulated two ways—for dry and damaged hair and for 
hair that needs body. It's $1.50 for 4 ounces, $2.25 for 7 
ounces.

And to top off your healthy-hair routine, try some 
headstands at the beachl Or just lie in bed for a few min
utes with your head hanging off the edge. The point: The 
extra blood being coaxed to your head will help nourish 
your scalp and that, too, will help give you pretty, healthy 
summertime hair.

with the tape 
in the 
green 
plaid 

dispenserScotch
MACiC TBANiPAAtlvr TAPK

When you've got a lot to do 
Scotch" Magic Transparent Tape 

can do a lot for you.

Put a roll of "Scotch" Brand Magic Transparent Tape in 
the glove compartment of your car and learn just how 
handy a good tape can be. Changing temperatures 
won't cause this tape to deteriorate on the roll.
Here’s how It can help:

Seal partially-used bags of 
potato chips or other snacks 
with tape . .. prevent 
accidental spillouts.

Keep kids busy during long 
car trips with a scrapbook, 
post cards and a roll of 
"Scotch” Magic Transparent 
Tape. It's easy for little 
fingers to use and you don’t 
have to worry about spilled 
paste or glue. ^

Dog hairs? Dust? Lint? 
“Scotch” Magic Transparent 
Tape makes a marvelous 
emergency clothes brush.
Just wrap a strip around 
your fingers, sticky side out.

PICK-UP
JIM Any paper bag becomes a 

handy litter bag when taped 
to the dashboard or to the 
back of the front seat. Saves 
clean-ups at the end of 
the trip.

Tape directions or reminders 
right on the dashboard.

Scotch” Magic Transparent 
Tape holds fast in almost 
any weather and removes 
cleanly without marking 
surface.

END
-■*CeTCN‘‘ AND THf AlJklO MtlOM AM RUItTetCS TkADtNANKI O' 

»■ COH'ANT. ST. PAUL. HM. iS1B<. O If72. IN CO
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CREATURE COMFORTS continued from page 48

Conviviality and privacy can be yours with this multilevel deck inspired by the engawa of classicalJapanese 
architecture. The lower levels, which appear almost to float, are for sitting or stretching out—and are a 
stylish addition to the top deck. Flower-filled planters bring contrast and freshness; two of them are exten
sions of deck levels, as you see in foreground. Privacy is a prime consideration in planning a deck area. In 
addition to the standard vertical-slat fence (right), there is a grille accent fence (left)—a 6-by-6-foot panel 
can be built in about 4 hours for$50 (ail prices are approximate). Two otherfence ideas, herringbone and 
hill-and-dale, are at bottom of page. All these designs are made of low-cost garden-grade redwood, its 
knots and other natural imperfections are agreeably suited to outdoor use and weather well.
A deck has the advantage of an extra room without the expense of walls and ceiling.

Multilevel deck (above) incorporates bench and plant
ers as integral elements. The unit shown costs just
under $500 to buiid and would take 2 people 3 week
ends. Design may be modified to suit individual needs.

Herringbone fence (above, left) has narrow openings
between slats to control light and air. A 6-by-6-foot sec
tion would take about 5 hours to put up and costs $25.

Hlll-and-daie fence (left) alternates both vertical and 
horizontal 6-by-6-foot panels; top sections of each are 
open. Build a panel in 3 hours for$25, Before you start, 
it is important to check local building codes to learn 
the height limit for fences along the property line.

Tor plans and tips to make fence and deck, send 
25^ to California Redwood Assn., Dept. AH, 617 

J Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif. 94111.
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HAmilcon House. Dept. 4S6 AH-7 
Cos Cob, Conn. 06807 
Enclosed find 1

From the State 

of Jaipur in India 

comes this unusual 

collection of 

decorative pieces 

for your home.

.. Please send the Indian Imports 
checked below. I understand that I must be completely satisfied 
or my money will be immediately refunded.

Postage & 
Price Handling 
$4.50 65«

Total
A. Aftaba
B. Peacock
C. Flower Vase
D. Bower Bowl 
£. Elephant 
Please charge to:
□ Master Charge
□ American Express

65^3.50
3.50 65^
4.50 65^
4.50 65^

Name.

Address.

City. .State. Zip.

Made of fine Indian brass, each of these hand* 
some pieces adds a touch of distinaion to any 
room in which they are displayed.

Exotic enameling on the brass is carefully fash
ioned by hand with the same fine craftsmanship 
and in the centuries-old tradition of the Indians 
of Jaipur.
This magnificent collection speaks for itself in 
the photograph shown here. Hamilton House 
speaks for the quality and c^ers these fine In- 
d ian Imports with an unconditional money-back 
guarantee.

A. Aftaba. Usually used to serve wine in India. 
Can be used to serve demi-tasse, or for decora
tion. 7” high, hinged lid. $4.50
B. Peacock. A brilliantly beautiful decoration. 
5" long, 4" high. A striking centerpiece, an in
teresting conversation piece. $3.50
C. Flower Vase. 6" tall. Graceful, useful, color
ful. $3.50
D. Flower Bowl. Has removable lattice screen 
to hold stems securely. May be used as an ash
tray. 4 high, 4" diam. $4.50
E. Elephant. Eleautlful decor for tables or book 
shelves, y long,4%" high. $4.50

HAM.1LTON HOUSE Cos Cob. Conn. 06807



Here are two ways to harness your potted plants for hanging. One is pictured on page 52.

KNOTTED PLANT HARNESS
(pictured)

ends, add the depth of the pot to four 
rimes pot’s diameter; multiply by four.

Tlw hanging loop is a three>strand 
braid, each strand a group of four ends. 
Begin braiding at center of length; braid 
3 inches out on each side. Fold to form 
loop, then whip braids together.

To whip, cut a piece of cord 10 inches 
long. Make a loop and lay along braids, 
a quarter>inch above area to be joined. 
Working toward loop, wrap one end of 
cord around braids snugly, six to eight 
times, then bring end through loop. Pull 
both ends taut (see two-sta^ drawing, 
below) and trim close to whipping. Be
low whipping, insert 12 more doubled 
ends (each as long as what now remains 
of original length); whip in place.

The pot has three hanging cords that 
measure twice its diameter. Each cord 
is a pair of four-strand braids (two ends 
per strand). Tie pairs of braids to-

overhand
knot

squaro
knot

Use Juto for knotting. 
It comas in 
many rich colors.

knots working from center of length; 
fold to make loop. Wrap the two groups 
of ends, using one end from each group; 
tie when finished. Bring ends down to 
pot; make square-knot pattern around 
F>ot. Bring all ends to bottom of pot 
and tie in overhand knot.

BRAIDED PLANT HARNESS
The three braided harnesses sketched 

below, right, are made separately and 
then joined together. Any cord that’s 
strong and firm is suitable: Use fish line 
or waxed linen for a small harness, jute 
or sisal for a larger one.

The harness is begun with 12 ends of 
cord. To determine the length of these

To determine size of finished piece, 
measure twice the pot's diameter plus 
depth of pot plus 10 inches: cut 16 ends 
twice that measurement. Tie 15 square

Do easy exercises while you sit and relax! Trim andfirm 
legSt waist and hips... without strenuous exercise!

arrangement of 
braldad 

harnesses.

STAY-AT-HOME 
PED-A-EHTE
Puts your leisure time and moments

of relaxation to good use! whipping
Now four-strand brai

C

tflooenonflDQBoaagDQoofliBOBWi^
MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE g

insertion of 
12 extra ends

If fOf any r»*ten you art not » 
utlifloe tfiat rtd-A-Blhi does • 
til wt tty, simply rttum for t • 
prenpt refund, no quntlons S
ttxtd. r

gether at three points along pot’s rim 
with scrap cord.

If you go on to make the second and 
third harness, vary cord lengths by sev
eral inches so planters will hang at dif
ferent levels. Whip harnesses together 
below the loops after hanging cords are 
completed. Work the remaining por
tions of each harness, adjusting so they 
hang properly.

To make crossover pattern on pot, 
divide cord ends at each point on the rim 
into four 4-strand braids. Send each pair 
of braids into opposite directions, diag
onally around pot (as shown in top 
drawing). Tie with cord scraps where 
braids crisscross (midway down pot) 
and at bottom edge where braids join.

Bring all ends to bottom center of pot 
and finish with an overhand knot. Trim 
tassel ends evenly. —Ellen de Villeneuvc 
Artist: Tonia Hampson

Now you can ptdal-your-way to a new fail
ing of phyticai fitnasst Do this whila ralax- 
ing . . . watcfiing TV . . . snytima at aMl Sit 
in your favorita chair and i^al to a trim
mer .. . firmer . . . mora attractive youl Iff 
Ideal for avaryona! For lags, waist, hipa. 
you put latsura time and momenta of ralax- 
aUon to good use WITHOUT tha ntad for 
atranuous exarcita. 8lka riding has always 
baan a first rata form of conditioning as 
wall as a fun way to ralax. Now you can 
hava all of its advantagas without any of 
tha disadvantagas of waathar. apaclal draaa

or tha tima-of-day. Plattd tubular steal with 
non-alip rubber tipped ends. Approximate
ly 10V^xl6V^ irKhaa wide. Pedals art each 
7 inches long. Supplies are limited on thia 
vary popular item and at this low price tt^ will go fast.

THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON!

We urge you to order right now to avoid 
disappointment. Orders will be filled on a 
first coma, first served basis and offer will 
not be repeated this season In this maga
zine.

---------------------------- — MAIL 10 DAY NCMtISK COUPON TODAY!---------------------
GREENLAND STUDIOS 9393 Oraenland BuHdifM. Miami, FlorMa 39054

I my Stay-At-Home Ptd-A-BIke- if I em not delighted. I may r«i 
for a full and complete raYund. Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $____

Ped-A-BIke (JZA9993) G $3.98 
(Add aSS pottage)

I pt Send C.0.0. I enclose $1. goodwill de-
I I—I posit and will pay postman 84.98 bal

ance plus all postal charges.

r
I Please rush me 

within 10 days

Waaii.

Aaarm.

City. .Stata. Zif.I. --J
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\bur bathroom should look as nice
as the rest of your house.

So Aurora lets you decorate your bath with beautiful 
Soft Prints and subtle Pastels: Soft and strong, it’s two^ 
layers thick.

Aurora Pastels in pink, blue, yellow, green and 
white. Soft Prints in pink, blue and yellow.



Cliy72 Howard Johrmm Onnpany

TIPS FOR 
A RURAL 
HOLIDAY i

If you're suffering from urban swelter 
and sprawl this summer, vacationing on 
a ranch or farm could be a mind- and 
eye-opener for your family—and a chance 
to savor the simple pleasures of rural 
life. Where should you go? That's up to 
your budget and tastes—whether you 
like ranching, family pack trips or relax
ing on a working farm.

One valuable aid to vacation decision
making is the Farm & Ranch V'acaiion 
Guide (available for S3, including post
age. from Farm & Ranch Vacations, 
Inc.. 36 E. 57th Street. Dept. AH. New 
York. N.Y. 10022). An illustrated cata
log. the book describes farms, ranches 
and lodges in the U.S. and Canada, tells 
how to gel there, with notes on accom
modations, rales ($55 to $200 per adult 
for a week's lodging and meals), activi
ties and guidelines for guests. However 
the rural urge strikes you, here are some 
of the guide's helpful dos and don'ts;
• When you make your reservation, 
don't just inquire about rates and dates 
—ask how you'll he housed and fed. If 
you've set your heart on fishing or rid
ing. make sure they have the facilities— 
and is the activity included in the rates?
• The owner will appreciate knowing 
something about you. Tell the ages of 
your children and what you'd like to 
do in the country. And ask about their 
family and lifestyle. You might even 
send a snapshot or two to break the ice.
• When you get there, plan to do some 
sightseeing around the countryside. Ik- 
sidcs getting acquainted with the area, 
you'll slip more easily into country life.
• Adapt yourself to the farm routine 
rather than expect the farm folks to 
adjust to yours.
• Don't he just a spectator. You'll have 
more fun if you help feed the chickens 
and gather eggs—a rare and rewarding 
learning experience for city children.
• Check on the water supply before 
you fill a tub or take a long shower. 
Though the water is pure, it may be 
scarce.
• Don't take your children to a farm if 
you can't control them. And if you want 
to take a pel. ask first.
• Remember that farm children may be 
earning funds for a 4-H project or for 
college. If they do extra work for you, 
a “bonus" is in order.

L. .

Tomorrow morning 
put some taste in your toaster.

1

If you like totest with breakfast, you’ll 
Jove How ard Johnson’s Toastees.

Toaslees arc delicious slices of breakfast- 
cake, bilked to toaster size.They’re great 
plain or topped wn’th cither butter or jam. And 
you t:an choose from five different kinds 
(0)m, Blueberry, Orange, Cinnamon Raisin 
and PourKi Cake).

So tomorrow morning put sonie Toastees 
in your toaster. You’ll get a 
k)l UKire out of bretd<fast.
Ibastees. In your groccrlj freezer.

1r

Start your
day right with ^ I ig 

this Smiley 
ToasteeTime”

Alarm Clock.

Just mail the ingredient panels 
from any two Howjird John-son’s 
Toastees packages plus $4.98 
tor each clock ordered, to
gether with your name, ad
dress and zip code to: Howard 
Johnson's Qock Offer, Bedfwd, 
Penna, 15522

o

jm1

• Take along some old clothes, lots of 
extra shoes— the children will find plenty 
of opportunities to get their feet soaked 
—and one good outfit for church or a 
country “social." And don't forget your 
camera!

iName_
Address.

City .
Otter expires Dec 31.1072, Please *U<wv 4 svccks lor delivery. I'Hler void where taxed, rettulated or pmhilnled

WOlUAMOJOHnsonSJitale -Zip
—Betty Borger

L J
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automatic dislnvashing^

New lemon-freshened Palmolive Crystal Clear... 
leaves your glasses, dishes and silverware sparkling clean and clear.'^^::r^.i

Fresh from Palmolive comes the very first lemon- 
freshened automatic dishwasher powder.

It cuts through egg, grease, film, dried-on foods... 
even in hard water. Yet it’s Palmolive safe for your fine 
china and delicate crystal.

So try new lemon-freshened Palmolive Crystal Clear 
...the newest idea in automatic dishwashing history.

Convenient new package. • Easy-open spout. No 
broken nails. • No waste. Pours where you aim it.
• Easy to see how much is left

ibi • j*
I'

• j. •K.N

-•V:

L'K:

1972 Coigote*Polmolive Co,
■Jif'

.. .»rmn- '--.'JS
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SELL YOUR 
HOUSE WITHOUT 
AN AGENT iBy Ernest Dickinson

Prepare yourself properly to sell the 
house. If you're not ready, you could 
lose the sale—so don't hang up a sign 
or put an ad in the newspaper until your 
preselling homework is done.

Decide what appliances, furniture, 
etc., go with the house: list them. Choose 
a lawyer (your banker can recommend a 
good one). Tell the attorney you may 
be calling upon him at any time to draw 
up a contract and handle the closing. 
Ask about his fees. Determine when you 
will move out so the buyer will know 
when he can move in. Decide if you can 
do some secondary financing—lending 
the buyer a certain amount to help in 
the purchase. If you intend to do this, 
ask your banker's advice in advance.

Prepare a fact sheet and have about 
20 copies made. This list, which you can 
hand to any serious potential buyer, 
should state your name, address, phone 
number, mortgage balance remaining 
(plus name of bank), mortgage interest 
rate, monthly payments and their dura
tion, whether or not the mortgage can be 
as.sumed by the buyer, amount of taxes, 
town school district, fire insurance cover
age. annual cost of utilities, any major 
recent renovations, advantageous neigh
borhood features and, finally, a simple 
floor-plan sketch with room dimensions.

Promote the sale adequately. Aside 
from the “For Sale by Owner" sign on 
the lawn, your most obvious aid will 
be a classified ad in a local newspaper. 
Study the ads that you see there, ana
lyzing your favorites (a good ad. like a 
woman's skirt, should be long enough to 
cover the subject but short enough to be 
interesting), It should include location, 
type of house, number of bedrooms, 
specific attractive features such as rec
reation room or. perhaps, “sweeping 
view." It should say “For Sale by 
Owner” to encourage house shoppers to 
expect a better buy, and “principals 
only” to discourage real-estate brokers, 
who will pester you enough as it is to 
acquire the account. Finally, it should 
include the price and your phone num
ber. After the ad has been in the paper 
several weeks, withdraw it and freshen 
it by rephrasing.

Other places to look for buyers in
clude personnel offices of nearby indus
tries (for new transfers) and the district 
school office (for new teachers).

When you take people through the 
house, be cheerful. Also, be informa
tive but not too talkative. Decide in 
advance whether or not to limit visiting 
hours. When people do visit, don't hesi
tate to describe attractive features of the

house as you lake them through. Answer 
questions candidly—this builds the buy
er's confidence. Whatever the provoca
tion, avoid arguments. Don't be dis
couraged by grumblers and wall-pokers.

When the time comes to accept an 
offer, do it firmly and follow through 
at once. Two warnings: Don't pass up a 
good offer just because it comes immedi
ately—you may never get a better one. 
On the other hand, be prepared for the 
possibility of a long wait before you sell. 
Every properly priced house has a buyer 
somewhere.

Here's a typical late-siage bargaining 
situation; You've advertised your house 
for S33.500 and decided you won't go 
below $32 000. Weeks drag into months. 
Finally, an interested prospect says to 
you on his third visit: “What would you 
say if I offered you $31,000?"

This is fishing—and meaningless. To 
pin him down, you ask, “Are you offer
ing $31.(X)0 or not?" He says yes, but 
you hold out for $32.(X)0. He then says, 
“This is my final offer: I'll split the 
difference and make it $31.500. That's ii.”

You then go off in a corner with your 
spouse and, after talking, decide to 
accept. After all, it's been a long wait. 
This final decision is sometimes a tense 
and emotional one for both buyer and 
seller, and this is a time when negotia
tions can fall apart. Both parties may 
have doubts, for example, and both may 
feel they have yielded too much.

Accept the offer as matter of factly as 
possible. At this time, a small deposit 
may be in order—^just as a token of good 
faith. Say 1 percent. Psychologically this 
is as much for the buyer's protection as 
for yours—if the doorbell rings 10 min
utes later, you won't be inclined to try 
to sell for a higher price.

You should give the buyer your law
yer's name and number and ask that his 
attorney contact yours immediately. 
You, too, should telephone your lawyer 
right away: prompt action on his part is 
important because the buyer could easily 
get cold feet if kept waiting.

There are still hurdles ahead. Nothing 
is binding until the contract has been 
drawn up and signed, and even then, the 
closing may be contingent on the buyer's 
obtaining financing. But from this point 
on. you will have someone to lean on— 
your lawyer. In fact, he should handle 
the remaining procedures.

If you have done all your advance 
work, chances are good you've accom
plished your goal. You have sold your 
house without an agent and have some 
extra cash to show for it.

Thousands of homeowners can—and do 
—sell their own houses without brokers. 
All it takes is steady nerves, some knowl
edge of real-estate values and the ability 
TO be objective. But before you decide to 
dispense with an agent and stash away 
as much as possible of that commission 
(which can range from 6 to 10 percent), 
make sure you have enough time so that 
you're not under extreme pressure to 
sell quickly: the ability to accept a price 
that's realistic and the stability not to act 
impulsively; several hours to acquaint 
yourself with the necessary information: 
and the time and patience needed to 
show people through the house.

If the salesman's life is for you, then 
here's how to proceed:

Make your home and grounds as 
presentable as possible. Do all those 
pesky jobs you've been intending to do. 
Maybe do a big job. too—if the house 
needs paint badly, put a coat on.

Outdoors, if the season is warm, mow 
the lawn, trim the hedge, perhaps put 
in a few extra flowers. Tidy up every
where. including the garage. Fix drive
way holes; check gates, hinges, loose 
steps or boards. The inside of the house 
should be clean, neat and well lighted. 
Fix leaky faucets, repair cracks and 
paint over old water-stain marks. (Noth
ing can kill a sale faster than a wet base
ment; if the cellar leaks, do your best to 
correct it.) Look at the place with the 
eyes of a potential buyer and remedy 
the defects that might trouble him.

Set a realistic price or your house 
won’t sell. Check the prices of com
parable real estate in your area. Then get 
expert help—go to your banker and ask 
him to recommend a good appraiser. 
Pay for a complete written appraisal. 
This investment is a must, and in fact 
you'll probably want a supporting esti
mate. For a bargain price of about $40 
you can obtain an FHA or VA ap
praisal. (This won't commit you to using 
the appraisal for loan purposes, how
ever.) In some communities. Multiple 
Listing Services. Inc., will provide you 
with an AJE (Average Joint Estimate); 
for about $50, three brokers will each 
estimate the selling price and their 
figures will be averaged for you.

When you have decided on a fair price, 
add a slight increment for bargaining— 
a ritual procedure that almost all sellers 
and buyers feci they must go through. 
Don't add too much or the asking price 
itself will scare away good prospects: 
the margin could be as much as $1,500 
on an inexpensive house and $2,500 on 
a higher-priced one. END



This is dermicel Cloth TaThe cardboard furniture 
on pages 50-51 
spearheads a new 
design concept that may 
someday change the 
way you work and live.

People are so accustomed to seeing 
cardboard in its pedestrian form 
—as packaging—that something 
so different as Easy Edges furni
ture comes as a complete surprise.
And the surprise is not just aes
thetic. Run your hands over the 
surface and the feeling is almost 
sensuous. Sit on a contour rocker 
and youll marvel at how the form 
adjusts to the weight of your body.
Lmd on a table and note that it 
has no give. Also, this corrugated- 
cardboard furniture is adaptable.
It can be stained or spray-painted 
—it looks fine in any shade, any 
finish—or left natural. It can be 
spray-waxed to be completely 
stain-resistant, treated to be flame
proof. In addition, its extraordi
nary sound-absorbing properties 
can reduce noise up to 50 percent 
at the source. This noise-reduction 
asset is considered so significant 
that foot-square floor, wall and 
ceiling tiles will soon be manufac
tured from the same material.

Frank Gchry, a Southern Cali
fornia architect, stumbled on the idea of 
making furniture and fixtures of card
board while designing a department store 
in Costa Mesa. Because a good part of his 
budget was devoted to fixtures—which 
change at fashion’s whim—he tried to cut 
costs by devising disposable fixtures. Cor
rugated cardboard seemed a logical 
material to experiment with. “We started 
with chairs and tables,” says Gehry. 
“Then we got into files, partitions and 
flooring. It was endless; the more we 
did, the more would come to mind.

Cardboard is not a material foreign to 
Gehry, or to any architect, for that 
matter. In the Los Angeles loft that 
houses his 20-man office, he moves 
among an array of scale models—of 
sprawling building sites and landscaped 
communities, all made of cardboard. To 
simulate hills and valleys, layer upon 
layer of corrugated cardboard is stacked. 
“One day, when we were completing a 
model for something, we were just about 
to cover up the edges, and 1 decided to 
leave them alone, to expose the edges 
just as they were. I liked the effect the 
more I looked at it.” That's how Easy 
Edges was bom.

Once the cardboard furniture with its 
exposed-edge surfaces was in demand. 
Gehry found himself in a dilemma: “I 
was worried about devoting a lot of time 
to the cardboard at the expense of my 
practice. Then I stopped worrying. I’ve

IfyouVegotawoundtobandage andPaperlapesforotherkindsof 
that shouldn't move around a lot, bandaging. The/re both hypoal- 
you need Dermicel Brand Cloth ler^nic and gentler to your skin 
Tape. It’s hypoallergenic and than ordinary adhesive tape, 
strong enough to give support.

We also make Dermicel Clear

CLOTH M ad tvi

dermlceLThe tapes that hardly hurt coming aftPW/UOTtfO •

His current design projects include a 
high-rise condominium for Baltimore, 
Md., the Town Square for a new town, 
Cochiti, N.M., multiple housing for a 
planned community in Colorado and the 
corporate headquarters for the Rouse 
Co., developers of Columbia, Md.

In Gehry’s design rooms, ideas are 
being developed at the same time de
signs are being executed. “For the past 
five years,” he says, “we’ve been working 
on a system of constructing interior 
spaces that are simple and neutral back
drops.” He feels that most buildings 
become obsolete within 20 years. Why? 
Because they are unchangeable and un
adaptable, the result of what he calls 
“architectural nearsightedness. A neu
tral space that could always be converted 
to tte needs of the moment would not 
become obsolete. And you could move 
the necessary furniture around as your 
needs chang^,”

Cardboard also figures prominently in 
Gehry's future planning: “We’re work
ing on knock-down furniture whose var
ious shapes interlock. Also, I feel that 
cardboard could be tremendously useful 
for building. Just as we have built fur
niture without upholstering, we hope 
to be able to build walls without plaster
ing or painting. There aren’t many ma
terials around today that are both struc
tural and finished. That’s why cardboard 
is special.'

always believed that an architect should 
get involved in everything from furniture 
to space stations to genetic research. I 
don't pretend to be another Leonardo, 
but at least he proved that it was po»ible 
to get involved in everything and still be 
an artist.”

Gehry’s recognition of the potential 
of cardboard is a key to the logical, 
questioning way he approaches archi
tecture. And as an award-winning archi
tect, an assistant professor of architec
ture at the University of Southern Cali
fornia and as a teacher of elementary- 
school children—acquainting them with 
fundamentals of environmental planning 
—his ideas are having wide influence.

Frank Qahry la an outspokan innovator.

4

—Joan Dektar
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HELP
ABOUT THE 
HOUSE
CUT COSTS WITH “INSTANT” DECKING

/ am planning to build a deck outside our family room. 
What is the best wood to use for decking?

J. P. Wilmot 
Quogue, N. Y.

Georgia-Pacific redwood Reddi-Deck is one recent de
velopment for quick, easy and low-cost installation. Built 
to interlock without nails, it comes in 3- and 4-foot-square 
sections, costs about $12 and SIS, respectively. Factory- 
stained and treated with a wood preservative, the decking 
can be laid fiat on leveled ground, sand, gravel or concrete 
in designs to suit your fancy: it's also movable, if necessary. 
For the Georgia-Pacific dealer nearest you, write R.E. 
Perdew, Georgia-Pacific, 900 SW 5th Ave., Portland, Ore. 
97204.

Reddi-Deck interlocking deck sections 
can be laid In any pattern you choose.

HIDE THAT HOLE WITH MOLDING
How can / repair a 2Vi~inch hole that's about an inch up 

from the bottom of the cabinet under my bathroom sink?
Mrs. Ethel Licker 
Lido Beach, N. Y.

The easiest way to cover the hole would be to nail a 
wooden trim molding around the bottom of the entire 
cabinet. Then paint or stain the molding to match or con
trast with the cabinet.

YouTl need to use a wide baseboard molding. Or, if you 
prefer, you can place two or three narrow strips next to one 
another.

PAINT ON WINDOWS IS A TOUGH SCRAPE
How can I get stubborn paint off window glass? I've re- 

moved most of it with a razor-blade scraper, but what's left 
doesn't give way to easy scraping. Is there another way to 
do it?

J. Bryan 
Topeka, Kan.

Scraping is the only safe, sure way to remove paint from 
window glass. It will help quite a bit, though, if you buy a 
scraper with a long handle so you can scrape with both 
hands. You apply a lot more pressure that way, and let 
more muscles share the work. Incidentally, when scraping, 
leave about a H-inch border of paint around the glass to 
serve as a moisture seal, and prolong paint life.
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TIGHT WASHER SILENCES FAUCET
Why does my bathroom faucet scream like a banshee when 

I turn it on? The wider I open it, the louder and more shrill 
it gets.

Your OrderI
□ oiNERs aut
o tMIMMCRICARO
□ AMIRICM EXfHEAS
Aeet PW______________
Good Thru____________

I
B. Evans 

Wayne, Ind.
The washer is loose. Merely tightening it will stop the 

noise, but you might consider replacing it completely; if it's 
been there long enough to loosen, it won't be effective at all 
much longer.

Turn off the water supply. Using an adjustable, open-end

spMiry aiddO)I
I

□ UATEA CHMCE 
AccL N«
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(Find ibsvt ]«tir unw) 
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I
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wrench, remove the hexagonal collar 
that fits around top of faucet (the 
faucet stem turns inside it). Rotate 
handle all the way in the "on” direction 
until the stem can be lifted out. Fibrous 
material known as packing will come out 
with the stem. Remove the black rubber 
washer, which is held in place by a screw 
at stem base. If the washer doesn’t seem 
worn, repack and screw back on—light. 
If it does, take it to your local hardware 
store and buy a washer exactly like it. 
Then repack and reassemble the faucet.

RECHARGE TO DE-ICE 
AIR CONDITIONER

How can I prevent ice from forming 
inside my window~mounted air condition’ 
er? The first time I used it this springs it 
worked fine but soon became ineffective.

B. Russel 
Charlotte, N.C.

While your air conditioner was idle 
last winter, it lost some of its refrigerant. 
Have a repairman fix the leak and re
charge with new refrigerant.

Though you might expea lost re
frigerant to make an air conditioner run 
warm, the exact opposite happens—it 
runs cold. Reason? The remaining fluid 
evaporates more rapidly inside the 
cooling coil, chilling the air flowing 
through the air conditioner. The faster 
the evaporation, the colder the coil. If it 
gets cold enough, water condensing on 
the coil will freeze, causing blockage.

We also make Dermicel Cloth rgay 
on a place that bends and stretch- and PaperTapesforother kinds of 
es.you need Dermicel Brand Clear bandaging. They’re both hypoal- 
Tape.lt^ clear, flexible plastic that let^enic and gentler to your skin 
moves with the skin. And most of than ordinary adhesive tape, 
all, it^ hypoallergenic.

IfyouVegota woundto bandage
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An Amazing Value For Only S3.98DOUBLE-LAYER WALLS ARE QUIETER
How can we soundproof a plasterboard 

wall between two bedrooms? 8 WOOD & CORK COASTERSM. McLay 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

The best solution would be to add a 
second layer of plasterboard to each side 
of the wail. This layer should be at least 

inch thick and applied by a contraaor.
IN A

CABINET
For help with a home-maintenance or 

repair job, write to Dept. HAH, American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10022. All letters are answered 
promptly; those published are selected 
on the basis of broad, general interest.
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FURNITURE YO 
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sculpture, John 
room: Pastel lit 
Multiples Gallery
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This handsome walnut cabinet has 8 
"drawers.” Pull them out to discover they are 
actually wood and cork coasters. Tell drink time... 
pull the knobs and pass out the drawers.. , oops,
Cabinet is further enhanced by the addition of decorative nailheads. 5^^ x 4>4 
X Inches. A wonderful buy and e great gift for only $3.98.
-------— — — MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!-----------------------
PALM COMPANY. D«pt 9394, 4500 N.W. 139th St. Miami. Plerltfa 330S4 

Enclosed check or M.O. for $
___ Coaster Cabinet Sett {«11235}

@ S3.98 plus 55C post 
□ Send C.0.0. I enclose $1. go 

deposit and will pay postman o 
plus ill postal charges.

mean the coasters!
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WHITE WINES continued from page 62(^Ljoulve beiLyi
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ceremony, the chalice is wiped with a white cloth. Red wine 
stained the cloth. So it was to keep the altar^guild ladies 
happy that Grandpa Concannon made white wine, not 
red, for his friend the Archbishop.

Joe also has a unique attitude toward the idea that as a 
wine drinker's taste gets more sophisticated, his preferences 
go from white to red, from sweet to dry: “I don’t know,” 
Joe says, “if someone likes dill pickles better than sweet 
pickles, could you say it’s because he's eaten more pickles?”

DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES
Wine people, I find, are very like their wines—a good bal

ance of sugars and acids and pleasant company. Joe Heitz, 
in the Napa Valley, is like that, too. 1 went to the Heitz 
Cellars to learn if a novice palette from the Midwest, hav
ing grown up with the taste of Concord grape jelly edging 
out marshmallows on the favorite list, could find happi
ness amidst the dry white wines of California. Joe proved 
an intense, capable and delightful guru.

To go with the delectable lunch Alice Heitz had pre
pared, he lined up four bottles of his Chardonnay. Repre
sented were the same vineyards but different vintages— 
one year apart, and the same vintage but different vine
yards—four miles apart.

How exciting it was to first inhale, taste and feel that 
there indeed war a difference. How increasingly exciting to 
discover that the nose and the tongue could find similari
ties as well and isolate them and follow their changes. And 
these were intriguing changes. The youngest wine seemed 
to learn a lot as it breathed in the glass. And the eldest, a 
round and full '64. expanded too, while the middle two 
appeared to have had their say right at the beginning.

Think of it. If such differences could exist merely from 
year to year and from vineyard to vineyard with the same 
grape and the same winemaker, what infinities of variations 
are possible in the expanding world of vines and wines!

SOME SAMPLINGS
My experience at the Heitz Cellars was only the begin

ning. On my quest 1 met other white wines that I admired, 
thought amusing, dismissed, grew fond of, respected, liked 
or was puzzled by. I would (ike you to meet some that were 
particularly important to me.

Chardonnay: This is the most “red” of the whites, in that 
it grows and lives longer in the bottle than the three or four 
years that are par for most whites. The Chardonnay grape, 
used in France to make Chablis and Pouilly Fuis^, tends 
to be somewhat thinner in California, but that is changing. 
(In France, they take the t^ds for granted and pray for sun 
to give the grape its sugar and its alcohols: in California 
they take the sugar for granted and fret over the acids that 
gives a wine its depth and resonance.) I liked the Heitz, 
and Freemark Abbey’s, Charles Krug’s, Mayacamas’sand 
Robert Mondavi’s. Nathan Chroman finds the Mirassou 
vines still “too new” for his tastes, but I loved everything 
at the winery. He also said that Christian Brothers is “ex
cellent for the price.” Hanzell's is renowned, as is Stony 
Hill’s.

Chenin Blanc: It's the grape of the Vouvray, and its char
acter comes through well in California. It is flowery; some 
people call it slightly sweet. I liked Charles Krug's. Chap- 
pellet’s is dryer. Inglcnook calls theirs "White Pinot” and 
I liked it, too. Mirassou’s Chenin Blanc ’70 is fruity and 
beautiful and one of my favorites. Wente blends their 
Chenin Blanc with Ugni Blanc and calls it “Le Blanc de 
Blancs”—nia.

Johannisberg Riesling: The name of the grape is really 
“White Riesling,” but that’s usually death at the market
place. (“Golly, is there a red Riesling?”} So the name of
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Availoble at fine drug ond cosmetic counters everywhere.
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This is dermicel raperTape. 
And what it^ for.

the famed castle on the famed Rhine 
whence came the famed grape is most 
often used. Lots of wineries make lots of 
good—and different—versions. Chappel- 
let 70 is widely famous thou^ not widely 
available. Souverain’s is popular and de
finitely sweeter than most. Heitz, Ridge, 
Stony Hill, Beaulieu, Charles Krug, In- 
glenook, and Robert Mondavi are all 
ranked among the best. I liked Weibers, 
too. Concannon defiantly calls theirs 
“White Riesling.” I liked it.

Sauvignon Blanc. The grape of the 
Graves, this is used to excellent advantage 
by Robert Mondavi as Fumi Blanc. I 
loved it. Concannon’s (particularly the 
1968 Limited Bottling) is superb and so is 
Mirassou's. I liked Spring Mountain’s, ftoo.

Pinot Blanc: This is a white Burgundy 
grape that seems to be more important 
in California than in Burgundy. Joe 
Heitz certainly deals with it beautifully. 
Wente’s is also special.

Other whites: Simillon hasn’t caught 
my fancy yet, though I liked Wente’s. I 
really dug the CewUrtztraminer of Louis 
Martini, a spicy “hey-y-y” sort of wine 
that is just plain fun. Sylvaners bore me a 
little, though I enjoy Louis Martini’s 
Moimtain Sylvaner. Buena Vista’s is 
ranked high by experts. I didn’t try any 
Green Hungarian,but Chroman said it was 
a simple, end-of-the-day wine, no class.

I was pleasantly surprised by a 
French Columbard at Windsor, a grape 
that is usually anonymous in blends, but 
I don’t suppose it has what one would 
call “class,” either. Grey Riesling, which 
is not a Riesling at all, is made with 
some success nonetheless by Weibel, 
Charles Krug and Beringer. Chablis ap
pears as a premium wine from many 
sources. I buy Inglenook’s Vintage 
Chablis a lot because it's good and 
widely available. Paul Masson’s gets 
around, too. (They also do an Emerald 
Dry from a Davis-created grape. Emer
ald Riesling, that I like.)

If youVegotto bandage a wound We also make Dermicel Clear
onasensitiveplace.whatyouneed and Cloth Tapes for other kinds of
Is Dermicel Brand Paper Tape, fft bandaging. TheyVe both hypoal- 
gentle enough for bandages that iergenic and gentler to your skin 
have to be changed several times than ordinary adhesive tape,
a day, and it^ hypoallergenic.

dermSceLThe tapes that hardly hurt comins oft
fMOTMOWES ^

RARE CIRCULATED and 1964 SILVER MINT CONDITION SETS
U.S. Coins Certain to 

Increase in Value!
ObioKU «at (A). Whan ttia lait tima leu mw an Indian 
Haad ptnny, Buffalo nlckal, Mircury dima. LlOirty auarttr 
and Llbarbf hilf4oMar7 Nira, In one Mt, ara all of tnami 
And, aachli In aicallant eenditloni Sat (B) it an uncirculated 
mint tat from 1M4I Ttta latt year for pure ilim coint! Thita 
Include a penny, nlckal, dime. Quirtar and ttid mucfi tou|nt 
after Kannady tilnr lulfmollar.

FOB COLLECTORB AM INVCBTOM 
Both of ttiatt Mta witi na tura to Incraasa in value. Mounted 

r, anap-lDck prauntatton cataa. Coin 
win Sat (b) uncirculitad B4.BB.

----------MAIL 10 MT M«l« CMFOH T0BAT1-----
QMCNLANP STUDIOS
esSSOrMflIand Bldg., Miami, ria. 33064
(ncloaad «tiiMt ar m.a. ter« ----------------
__Cam latt lai Obaaiata (snatta) e ante ase paat.\ Coin Sett (•) uneircuiatad <«P10]II) • M.N pin 4lt 
□ tavE 11.00. lay Hta A ani ■ lor only tl.M plut OOt PMt.

in Clear 
IS.M. I

Sat (a) eotalata

HUNT AND SEEK
Begin looking for some of these Cal

ifornians. And find new ones on your 
own—that’s part of the joy of it. “Pro
duction is not enough to satisfy the de
mand,” Joe Heitz has said. But there are 
fine California wines available in every 
city. It's a matter of hunt-and-seek, and 
it’s worth it.

Californians can order wines direct, 
but shipping wines to individuals out 
of the state is illegal. If you can't find 
some of the wines mentioned, check their 
availability with a reputable dealer, 
or write for information from the Wine 
Advisory Board, 717 Market St., Dept. 
AH. San Francisco, Calif. 94103. The 
Board also offers, free (by mail), a fas
cinating Wine Study Course, which cov
ers types of wine, its history and how it 
is grown. A diploma, which costs SI, is 
optional, but it is impressive.

port.

0 iMd C.O.P. I OOCIOM » iwdolii «PMR
«M WH pop PMtmtH WiMH PM* Ml PMrtfO CtIMfO*.
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What Do Many Doctors Use 

When They Suffer Pain 

Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues?

Exclusive Formula Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief 
In Many Cases from Such Pain. Also Helps Shrink

Swelling of Such Tissues Due to Infection.
porary relief for hours in many 
cases from pain, itching in hemor
rhoidal tissues. And it actually helps 
shrink painful swelling of such 
tissues when infected and inflamed. 
Just see if doctor-tested Prepara
tion doesn’t help you.

In a survey, doctors were asked what 
they use to relieve such painful 
symptoms. Many of the doctors re
porting said that they either use 
Preparation H themselves or in 
their office practice.

Preparation H gives prompt, tem-

END
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbil]
fanciful bouquet tied with a bow, a

right little parade of nasturtiums, a
pewter tankard holding fresh daisies

it*s flower time again! Brighten
our hours by embroidering these spring 
eauties, and they will add cheer-
ulness to your home. The bouquet

(left), was designed for us by Angela
oronjy; it’s done with wool yarn andI
eri-Lusta embroidery thread. The

ow of nasturtiums flaunting their gay
ellow and orange spurs (below, left),
esigned by Barbara Sparre, is

worked with fine wool yarn. The
sturdy tankard with its slender daisie
(bottom), also done with wopi yarn,

as designed by Alice Buckley. You
can order the frames shown here.
which come unassembled. Special
braces make them easy to put together.

i----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -)
I Fill out coupon and enclota check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle t 
I Canadian or foreisn orders. !
American Home Dept. 9293

4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check items desired:
Kit 61515 Fanciful Bouquet(12''xl6')e $5.98 each plus .35 postage . .$
Kit 61516 Frame for above @$5.95 each plus .50 postage.......................

~ Nasturtiums (24'xl2'} @ $6.98 each plus .35 postage
Frame for above @ $5.95 each plus .50 postage..................... ....

----- Kit61519 Daisies in Tankard (12'xl8')@ $4.98 each plus .35 postage..
-------Kit 61520 Frame for above @ |4.95 each plus .50 postage........................
-------61014 Colorful catalog of other needlework kits @ .35 each............

Kit61517
___ Kit 61518

For great knitting, erechoting, sewing Ideas, order:
- --61507 New Spring/Summer '72lad/Bs' Hom9 Journal Needle 4 Craft

Magazine @ $1.25 each
Sales tax. If applicable_____

Total enclosed____
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 

plus all postal charges.
You may use your charge card for any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAmericard Acct. No.------------------------------------Good thru. ____
□ Master Charge Acct. No.____________

Interbank No. (Find above your name)
.Good thru

print name

address
city state zip
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CALIFORNIA CURRENT continued from page 28 Smashing 

on the 

sidelines

nity. The aim is to give anyone who drives 
into Harbor View the impression of al
ways being in a park—without sending 
him, as countless conventionally planned 
communities do. to the center of it all to 
find that hallowed stretch of green.

Shangri-la? Well, not exactly. But in 
the cold, hard light of population growth 
and economics, the future bodes that in
creasing numbers of the country's un
built acres must be developed for man's 
living, working and relaxing. Housing, 
too, is due for some radical rethinking, 
according to Berkus; “I think we're 
going to be seeing throw-away com
munities—housing built of a substance 
that can be recycled. I think there will be 
more and more emphasis on canisters— 
“holding” structures into which differ
ent living units or modules will be 
plugged. The canister may be a high-rise 
frame of some sort. Inside it will be a 
village of these modules that can plug 
together to form a two-, three- or four- 
bedroom house; plug together into a 
small medical facility or civic center— 
whatever is needed at the time. When a 
module is no longer needed, you pull it 
out of the canister and replace it with 
something else. Maybe you want to turn 
a two-bedroom into a four-bedroom 
house: simply add another cell to ex
pand the one you've got.

The canister, he explains, can be used 
without dictating the lifestyle of people 
20 years from now. Planners basically 
work within a framework of time, taking 
land and developing it for. say, the next 
10 years. At the end of that period, it has 
begun to age by itself; and it has picked 
up its own personality. People arc grow
ing up there who have their own needs 
and wants. Berkus feels they should be 
able to change the strcetscapc or even 
the actual use of that community, if they 
wish. The canister and plug-in module 
would allow this flexibility.

Environmental Systems International 
is not yet manufacturing canisters but 
will soon prototype another futuristic 
concept: a sprayed-on polyuretharte 
dwelling that may send housing off in 
new directions. Berkus. like other young 
Turks of (he design world, is eager to 
bring custom-home advances within 
reach of everyone.

Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada: One year $4.00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries; One year $6.00.

home. “The thing about him,” Gail re
marks, “is that whatever Barry tackles, 
he really burrows into. Barry makes a 
study of it and contes out an expert.

It is this same intensity and drive that 
have expanded the man's horizons into 
planning—not just houses but the entire 
community in which they're built. In the 
process, his Arm has pioneered some 
concepts that add unexpected land for 
owners; the zero lot line, for example. 
This is a zoning expedient that lets a 
developer achieve the density of attached 
town houses (nine or 10 per acre) on a 
single piece of land, yet gives each unit 
the look of a single home. It's accom
plished by centering a unit on the regu
lar allotted space, then deeding one of 
the resulting narrow side strips to the 
next-door neighbor. The end product is 
a double-width side yard for everyone 
and separation between the buildings. 
The house wall that adjoins the neigh
bor's yard is windowless, assuring 
privacy for all.

In planned communities where his 
corporate hand reaches from molding 
the naked land to designing, or at least 
directing, the look of the villages built 
on it, Berkus expresses deep concern for 
the people and the environment. Hous
ing is angled for privacy; tree-cutting 
where there are trees is kept to a mini
mum—where there are none, mature 
trees are quickly planted. Automobile 
traflic stays on the cuter fringe.

For example, at Harbor View, in 
Irvine, where two of the photographs 
shown on page 26 were taken, one 
main thoroughfare ribbons (he entire 
circumference with quiet culs-de-sac of 
houses and circles feeding inward. These 
converge upon a 14Vi-acre greenbelt 
that meanders the length of the develop
ment and contains a flve-acre park, a 
swim-and-recreation club and an ele
mentary school (now under construc
tion). Children will be able to walk to 
school, just as they now can visit their 
friends and engage in outdoor sports, 
without ever crossing a busy street.

But the formal greenbelt is not the 
only open space. A considerable amount 
floats around the roadways and acts as a 
buffer between what Berkus calls “the 
various activity areas” of the commu-

She s smashing on the 
court, too. In neat, brief 
tennis whites—who’d ever 
believe it's *‘that time” of the 
month?

She uses Tampax tampons. Plays 
tennis and enjoys any other sport 
as well—whenever she chooses! 
Worn internally, Tampax tam
pons can’t show. Can’t bulge. 
Can't chafe. They’re easy to in
sert and remove. For extra 
safety, the withdrawal cord is 
chain stitched the entire length 
of the tampon. It won’t pull off. 
That’s dependable protection.

It’s a pretty safe bet that the girl 
who’s always ready and set for 
the game uses Tampax tampons.

Our only Interest Is protecting you.

-NaTKy C. Gray

UTo change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address at right— 

include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks' notice.

r\ NameAll correspondence relating to your sub
scription should be accompanied by your 
address label. If you are receiving dupli
cate copies, please send both labels.

Address all inquiries to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Oes Moines, Iowa 50306.

please print

Address. TAMPAX
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPOBATf 0. PAI MFP, MASS.

Zip -City State
Postmaster: Send form 3579to American Home P.O. Box 4568, Des Moines. Iowa 50306.
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BIKING 
S BEAUTIFUL By Eileen Denver Mimoso

of the lightweight adult bikes sold there 
are 10>speeds (there are also S- and 15- 
speed lightweights, but they’re not big 
sellers), and the report is the same from 
shopowners all over the country. These 
bikes have caliper brakes, derailleur gcan 
(when you change gears, or derail, the 
chain hops from one sprocket to an
other) and they usually weigh around 30 
pounds. Smooth-handling and fast, 
they’re for anyone who really wants a 
go(^ ride, whether he’s going crosstown 
or cross-country. The turned-down han
dlebars are more comfortable than they 
look and they give you a good ride. You 
get little wind resistance when you're 
bent down over them and ride smoothly 
because your weight is evenly distributed. 
The high saddle gives you good leverage 
because you can bring more body weight 
to bear on the pedal as it goes down.

Lightweights seem to make hills dis
appear: riding a 10-speed, you feel you're

America has caught bicycle fever. Every
one, it seems, is out pedaling—com
muters ride to and from town, bike racks 
are being set up outside banks and in 
shopping malls, whole families are flock
ing to suburban bikeways or bike paths.

The bicycle is even more popular to
day than it was in the palmy days of 
bicycle mania, the 189(H. Last year, 8Vi 
million were sold, and bicycle shops re
port that more and more bikes are being 
sold to aditlrs.

What gives? Why are so many people 
turning on to bicycles? For some, cycling 
means a return to a simpler way of life, 
to pollution-free, unhurried travel and 
really seeing things again. For others, 
both young and old, bicycling provides 
marvelous exercise and relaxation.

Biking is beautiful, and everyone is 
catching on. How about you? If the only 
riding you’ve ever done was when you 
were a kid. on one of those balloon-tire 
jobs, you’re missing out on a lot of en
joyment. But let's say that you are in
terested, you’d like to ride to work, to the 
stores or just down a country lane. You 
should start by getting the “feel" of the 
bike market. Go to a good bicycle store, 
one with a large selection of foreign- and 
American-made models. Browse. Ask 
questions, compare bikes, tell the bicycle 
man what kind of riding you want to do 
(be realistic) and let him make some 
suggestions. A bike shop is the best place 
to buy, incidentally. It may be a bit more 
expensive than department or discount 
stores, but it's also smaller, friendlier, 
more knowledgeable. At a good bike 
store, says David Loring of Bicycles East 
and West in New York, “they’ll have 
the time and patience to talk to you and 
explain things. They'll suggest bikes to 
fit your needs, your size, your budget. 
Also, a shop will have a mechanic on 
hand; he'll see that your new bike is 
ready to roll and tell you how to care for 
it. And you'll get both a guarantee and 
the assurance of responsible repair ser
vice. Here are the basic types:

The tourist, your all-purpose bike, the 
perennial favorite. It has 26-inch wheels, 
3 speeds and caliper (hand) brakes. It’s 
not incredibly light (about 35 to 45 
pounds) or sensitive, but it’s fine for 
riding around town or for brief jaunts to 
the country. It has a strong frame and 
the price is right—S60 to S90. Some bet
ter makes are Raleigh (England), Peu
geot (France) and Schwinn (LF.S.).

The lightweight. This is the one with 
the high, narrow saddle and the turned- 
down handlebars, the one you thought 
was only for European bicycle racers. 
Not true. It's quickly becoming the most 
popular bike on the adult market. Bar
bara Ford, of Velo Sport Cyclery in 
Berkeley, Calif., reports that a majority

bikes are fine for running errands, haul
ing groceries, etc.

The tandem. The old-fashioned bicy- 
cle-built-for-two is still very much on 
the scene, but its requisites remain rather 
special: two strong riders who have pa
tience and a willingness to work together. 
Columbia (U.S.) makes a fixed-gear, 
sturdy tandem for SI 10, and Gitane has 
a long, elegant 10-speed for $235.

Adult tricydes—not as crazy as it 
sounds. They are big (24-inch wheels), 
comfortable, handsome, safe. Bike shops 
sell a good many of them, and not all 
the buyers arc older—lots of young 
adults who never caught on to the 
two-wheel balancing act are finding the 
tricycle a wonderful alternative. Very 
sturdy and maneuverable, they come 
either with 3 speeds or with fix^ gears 
and cost from S130 to SI60.

Besides bicycles, you'll find that the 
bike shop also has a vast array of acces
sories, some just for you. There are 
children's seats for about $11—buy the 
kind that fits over the rear fender, for 
safety and better balance. Make sure the 
seat has leg shields, side rails and a re
straining strap. You’ll also find an assort
ment of bike carriers^ a fine idea if you 
want to transport the family bikes by 
car. Some are for the top of the car, some 
fit over the trunk; prices for good-qual
ity J.C.I. racks holding two, three or four 
bikes range from $30 to $35. One good 
investment would be a carrier rack for 
the back of the bike (about $6) and big 
or little saddlebags to drape over it ($6 
to $18). Or there’s the new “Bugger 
bike trailer, a lightweight cart that at
taches to the bike's seat post via a long, 
curved arm. Perfect for toting groceries, 
picnic things or other gear, it costs about 
$50. You’ll need lights, too, front and 
rear, and reflecting tape to back them up. 
Finally, a must, sad to say, is a good, 
theft-preventive sheathed bike lock.

Caring for your bicycle is a simple 
matter. Oil all moving parts and chwk 
action of brakes and gears frequently; 
replace tires when worn (and keep in
flated to their proper pressure—they’ll 
last longer). For repairs, visit that go^, 
local bike shop; or, in a new town, call 
the local bike club or branch of .Amer
ican Youth Hostels (AYH) and ask their 
advire about a good bike mechanic.

If you find you like bike-hiking, there 
are 15,000 mUes of bikeways (specially 
marked secondary roads) all across the 
country. And the AYH puts out a Bike 
Atlas mapping more than 100 week- or 
month-long trips, plus 60 one-day and 
weekend tours, and a list of routes, sights 
and some accommodations. It’s $1.95 
plus 65^ postage from the American 
Youth Hostels. Inc., Dept, AH, 20 West 
l7thSt.,New York, N.Y. 10001. END

Artist: FrsnK Bozzo

$9
really one with the. bike, not flghting it 
up the hill, as with a heavier model. The 
10-speeds cost anywhere from $90 to 
$250, and some go even higher—Falcon 
has a beauty for $450, and the custom- 
mades can cost as much as $1000! Some 
names to look for in lightweight bikes, in 
addition to Raleigh and Schwinn: Alle
gro, Cinelli, Frejus (Italy); Gitane, Fal
con, Peugeot, Bobet (France). There are 
10-speed bikes for women as well as for 
men, and you get a choice of frame sizes. 
Don’t worry, either, about the 10 speeds 
—the shift (on the down tube in front of 
you) is easy to use: You simply find your 
natural pealing cadence and shift the 
^ars higher or lower by feel, to keep up 
the rhythm.

Mini-bikes. These little folding bikes 
with their 20-inch (or less) wheels are 
marvelous for apartment dwellers with 
scant storage space or vacationers who 
want to take a bike along in the car trunk. 
They’re sturdy and easy to maneuver; 
most of them have 3 speeds and cost be
tween $65 (the Pony, from Yugoslavia) 
and $1(X) (the Ficelle, from France). The 
big disadvantage: their weight and small 
wheels make pedaling hard work. But the
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Free! for sending any
10 Stokely labels 

Four bright, beautiful place mats. Stokely Place Mats 
P.O. Box 686. Baltimore. Md. 21203
Please send me a set of four Stokely place mats. I enclose 10 labels 
from Stokely green beans, corn, fruit cocktail or any other fine 
Stokely canned fruits or vegetables.

Dept. A.H.

These cheerful place mats will dress up your table now— 
and give it summertime brightness all through the year. 
They are protected with the finest clear plastic—durable, 
washable and reversible. Their colorful designs have been 
reproduced from original paintings commissioned by 
Stokely. They look as fresh and appetizing as Stokcly’s 
canned fruits and vegetables.

Name
(Please print clearly, include zip.) 

Address________________

CityStokely.
You can’t get 
fresher unless you 
grow y our own.

IWAN State. —Zip
Please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery. 
Offer expires December 31. 1972. Void 
where prohibited.

CVr GREEN BEANS

GOLDEN CORN

,j. ✓ •
1 <



LYNN HEADLEY-Editor
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Antiques Journal
Richly illustrated, fact-packed mag
azine is full of articles on art, 
colored glass, dolls, bottles and 
many other types of antiques and 
collectibles. Also, For Sale and Want 
Ads. 76 pages. Increases knowledge 
and know-how. 1-year sub. (12 Is
sues), $6. The Antiques Journal. 
Box 1046-E7, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

The Reclining Tiger
By Dlta, this magnificent color 
lithograph on artist's canvas makes 
a gr-r-reat wall decoration. In earth 
browns, tans, yellow and gold. 18 x 
24 in. $2.98 plus 75e postage. 
Comes with free 24-page color 
catalog. Lambert Studios, Dept. 
AM-1, 910 N. La Cienega Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.

Patriotic show
A sparkling ensemble of patriotic 
jewelry in red. white and blue is 
finely portrayed in an array of 
faceted rhinestones set in silver and 
gold metal. Flag pin is 2 in., $2.50. 
Clip-on earrings, $2.25. Adjustable 
ring, $1.75. All, for $5.95. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, Dept. 
AH7, Sturbridge. Mass. 01566.

Christmas in July:
Plan early with personalized tree- 
trimmers of solid brass engraved 
with your family name and swinging 
clapper with 1972! A handsome 
heirloom to treasure and use year 
after year. 4 in. Won't tarnish. $1.98 
each; 6 or more, $1.65 each. Add 
35? post. Vernon, Dept. A71, 560 So. 
3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

On the beam with time
Tired of squinting to see the time 
in the wee hours? This unique Ceil
ing Alarm Clock has invisible beam 
to show time from top of the clock 
to ceiling in clear numbers! Alarm 
greets you in A.M. Electric. 7 in. 
$29.95. Catalog, 25(i. House of Min- 
nel, Dept. 172, Deerpath Rd.. Ba
tavia. III. 60510.

Turn on a smile
Delightfully cheery nite light prom
ises to beam happily for 50.(X>0 
hours! Just plug into any standard 
outlet- his eyes and smile light up 
to casta soft yellow glow. Perfect for 
children's rooms, bathroom, etc. Of 
sturdy plastic. 98? each. Walter 
Drake, AHIO Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80901.

Year so right
Marriage medal is a marvelous 
tongue-in-cheek anniversary gift for 
the happy couple. Or give to one 
another! Sterling silver charm is 1 
in. in diameter. Engraved with year 
you wish. (Please specify.) $7.25. 
Add $1 to engrave names and date 
on back. Bolind, AH7 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Colo. 80302.

Gay garden pool
It's easy to install this sunken gar
den pool that needs no plumbing. 
Kidney shaped, its recessed pot can 
take 1 to 3 water lily bulbs (1 comes 
with pool). Potyprop>olen. It's about 
3Mi ft. long; 8 in. deep. $3.98; 2 for 
$7.65. Add 50? postage. Write to 
Michigan Bulb Company, Dept. BP- 
1402, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.
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Now! Make Nails So Hard
SoLong...So Beautiful

...%u Need This Real 
Diamond Crystal Nail File 

To Shape Them

Broken Noifs... 
Briffle Nails 
Split Nails 
GONE FOREVEB

• ••
• • •

And Well Give You One 
Just To Prove This Exciting 
New Discovery!

• • •

CONTAINS NEW
MIRACLE L VP

“LVP NAIL HARDENER” you have 
manicure-fresh nails, beauty-parior-fresh 
polish ALL THE TIME! In other words, 
here at last, is a once-in-a-lifetime oppor
tunity to have the dream-hands, the 
dream-nails, you’ve always wanted with 
just one simple, single application.

FREE LIFETIME DIAMOND 
CRYSTAL NAIL FILE YOURS AS A 

GIFT JUST FOR TRYING! 
Naturally, the best proof of all is on your 
own fingers. That’s why we want to send 
you. as a gift for just trying new “LVP 
NAIL HARDENER,**a genuine diamond 
crystal nail file—the very same file you 
may have seen advertised in McC^Is, 
Glamour, Cosmopolitan, Harper's Ba
zaar and other leading fa.shion magazines. 
The reason? As we said before ... “LVP” 
will make your new, long, beautiful nails 
so strong, so hard (and of course, so 
beautiful) that only a file made with real 
diamond crystals can properly and per
fectly shape and smooth them ... and do 
them justice they deserve. (See panel) So 
for the perfect, flawless hands you have 
always longed for . . . for the break- 
proof, split-proof nails you have always 
hoped for ... for nails that stay manicure 
fresh up to 10 to 14 days at a time, be
cause you have actually made them many 
times harder . . . act today on this excit
ing Free-Gift, No-Risk Offer.

irs TRUE!
Science has finally done it! It’s developed 
an amazing liquid SUPER-PROTEIN 
formula that actually makes nails many 
TIMES HARDER than you ever imag
ined possible—and finally—puts an end 
to split nails, broken nails, chipped, 
nicked and jagged edges ONCE AND 
FOR ALL! Yes, an incredible scientific 
breakthrough called LVP (Liquid Vis
cous Protein) that you simply brush on as 
you would any ordinary nail polish . . . 
and not only have long, beautiful nails, 
but, have nails so hard, so .strong, you can 
type all day, play the piano for hours on 
end, do housework, garden work, wash 
dishes, do laundry, even scrub floors . . . 
AND YOUR NAILS STAY MANI
CURE-FRESH ALL THE TIME!
In fact, because this new Super-Protein 
application makes your nails so long, so 
strong, so firm and hard . . . many times 
harder than they are now ... the only 
kind of nail file in the world that can 
properly shape them and perfectly 
smooth them is a file made of real dia
mond crystals, one of the world’s hardest 
substances. That’s right, a nail file actu
ally made of real diamond crystals—as 
proven in laboratory tests—because your 
new nails become so many limes harder 
they may dull ordinary nail files. So you 
can easily see why nails that become hard 
enough and strong enough to wear down 
steel, obviously must mean an end to split 
and broken nails ONCE AND FOR 
ALL! Think of what this means!

LASTS UP TO 10-14 DAYS 
WITH JUST ONE 

SIMPLE. SINGLE APPLICATION! 
It means that because the surface of your 
nails are extra-strong—because they are 
no longer soft and weak (no longer con
stantly flexing and bending every time 
you exert even the slightest amount of 
pressure)—it means that when you apply 
our hi-fa$hion nail polish-hardener 
NOW . . . instead of cracking, chipping 
and peeling . . . your nails stay beauty- 
parlor fresh for up to 2 FULL WEEKS 
AT A TIME! In other words, with new

Pro^ssional 

LIFETIME 
Diamond 

Crystal 
Nail File 

proven best by far 
for ever-beautifui nails!

Tou'vi mn It fiiturtci In McCalls, Harper’s 
lazaar, cosmapolltan and Clamour macaztnai... 
Haw Iwra's your apportunity to obtain oai traa, 
aa a flft.

Tba titan Hamy Utatlim NaH Ttta Vs caataC vttb tboaiaiHls af tlay dlamand crystals. Unliha 
an amary baard that cats daf-eared bMlcldy tad 
waari aut avaa fattar . . . unlike tbo crass-cat 
nwtal fila that's barsb an 
■arks Ilka a earpantar’i iHa and It, tae. waara 
aut In tlma-Tbs Elian Hamy Nail File lasts for- 
a*ar! And mars inpartant, it's tta parfa 
year nails bacaata It baiiH preveat (and carraet) 
splitting, poeliag »d cracking. Each tlay dla- 
Biand enstal facet helps ta scleatHicilly and 
crescepically shape and style year nails ta Uiat 
even tbs mast madast benw afforts leak Ilka they 
erara prafssslnnally finisfiad In tba most axpan- 
sivs Finn Asenue salon...

And It’s yours to knap Eras as a gift, just for 
trying tbs ns« LVP Supor-frotain Nall-Hardanor, 
tbat's haw sura wa are yau will be OirHlad with 
the Incredihle dream-results.

r nails because it

ct file far

■l>

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!
Ellen Harvey. Dept. AH-7
227 East 45th Street. N.Y., N.Y. 10017Unconditional

GUARANTEE! YES. I want to solve my splitting, peeling, crKking, 
ragged nail problems forever. Please nisn me LVP- 
science’s unique new polisb-bardener plus my free 
LIFHIME DIAMOND CRYSTAL NAIL FILE. I 
pleased, thrilled and absolutely delighted with the fab
ulous results you promise, or I will return for a refund 
and keep the Lifetime File for my trouble.

PfeoM tnncf m*boilUa of LVP @ S2.95 in 
Q CInor Q Pforinum. (PIoomo atlel 50c fo e'evar po$t- 
apn and handlinp.)
SPECIAL: LV? may be obtained in new hi-fasbion colors 
for only (1.00 extra in Q Pleasing Plum n Blazmg Cop
per □ Radiant Red.
Enclosed III

LVP—tbe new incredible, sci
entific nail hardener must end 
cracking, peeling, splitting and 
chipping forever. It must make 
your nails many times harder 
and last up to two full weeks 
at a time. Your new nails must 
be so strong, so hard, so dura
ble aa never before, that you 
can work for hours and days 
on end and still have strong, 
manicure-fresh nails at all times 
... or simply return LVP for a 
full refund of your purchase 
price at any tune. Can anything be fairer?

ElUn Harvey

must be

InCCashOCbeckOMoney Order

Name

Address

city state ZipL—
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THE FAMOUS ELIZABETH SAINT JAMES METHOD PRESENTS

A MOST SUCCESSFUL Nf:U' ADI/ANCt: IN BVSTLI\E SPLENDOR
GUARANTEED TO ENHANCE YOUR BUSTLINE 

UP TO 3 INCHES IN JUST 8 DAYS 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

THE DILEMMA: SnisB Buttlln«l Tlw AItvfnaNv*; for thow who Miffor bacovt* fo'e danlad 
rtwm th« big busilin* lucky woman toko for grontod, our fonlotllcolly (vceotoful NEW opproodt 
con oko holp you onhonce your dimonoioni tip to 4, S, potoibly 6, tnchot. Mow—* Thonht to 
our oaeluovo, tofo, oosy, NEW moHtod with NEW ‘Wondor Working Oovolopor' in eomplole kitf 
VOU con bo Kolpod to cupor-lovolinoot' 9ood Now*; while not every womon rocoivoi ro- 
sulfSj rofo of progrou vorioi with ooch person ond monyj mony thousondt hove boon helped. Only 
$S.95I You Can enjoy more envioblc moaturemont*l Seme coS it mogic'

j The mtM retolulionai y maney betk giiaraHUe bustline haiorv/

Wo ere to obsoliHely confident you will contidar tfiit your 'Mirocwlov* Succo** Story’ that if 
you don't toe dramatic incraato up to 3 thopollor Ineho* In jvil 8 day*, return our valuable 
kit for full, immodioto refund. It it our belief thii it the world't most effeclivo NEW approach 
to more tumpluoui meosuremontt, that It con help you attain the bigger, more alluring and 
secretly dreamed of developmeni desired—up to 4, 5, pottibly 6, full, firm, bewitching inchetl

ffermerfy of New Y^rh: Now, to ho/d 
pr/eof dowB, leef dtreef front foetery.j 

Kindly tend oie yuur fasinu* devrhiprr kit in pUie wrapper. I escloee SS.4S on your full, 
ininirdiale money beck puaraaiee. Plea»e riislil Q I eerl.

Name ---------------------

Trivet towel holder 
Add a bit of charm and convenience to 
your kitchen with this handy holder 
inspired by the famed, “go^ luck” 
Pennsylvania Dutch hex designs. 6-in. 
diameter cast iron trivets; rack holds 
regular or jumbo size rolls. $3.50 plus 
49c postage. Ferry House, Dept. AH7, 
Briarciiff Manor, N.Y. 10510.

ELIZASETH SAMT JAMES Ce.. Oepf. AH-7a 
P.O. Sex Ta64, PHtefiald, Ma*». 01201

SOg evlra, (S>rry, nu COD'»)

Add —City _____ -----Zip ....•'t.iie

1000 RHURN ADDRESS UBELS
*1

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return addretut on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, addrexs and 7Ap code 

p to 4 lines, beautifully printed 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don’t know your Zip code? 
We'll look It up for you. Send for fro* cofaloE.

Crystal candleholder
Plastic has its place, but not in this 
beautiful candleholder made of genu
ine lead crystal imported from Ger
many. Its six light-catching prisms 
glitter gloriouslyl 4Vfe in. high. A fine 
gift. $9.95. 2 for $18.95. Add 50c post
age. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 607-D, Wheat- 
ridge, Colo. 80033.

in black onu

3047 Drake Building 
Colorado Spring*, Colo. B0901

WEilter Drake

CURTAIN CilAKM
\L ITII BALI. FRI.NGE ON 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 

2ir. 25'. 3<r. 3fl', 
40' lone 4.00 pr.
2 (lairH lo window 

xbowii

45*. 64'. 03'.
72* Iona

Sl-.wi* k.iw 7.50 pr.
lAU pair* 80* wide) 

Matclilna Valance 
Wl*

Plea*e add 75r to pacb 
order lor UuulDng.

order Iheee UNBLEACtlEIJ MU.'iUN euruiM 
with all the orielnal Xcw EoKiaud simplicity, 
warmth and liaodmade look fur every room la the 
houre. Frartlcal. loDg-wearlns. tbesc olT-white 
muslin curtain* will retain their ctImp appearance 
with a minimum of care. SaH*factiun gvaranieeii. 
Check or moneu order. .Vo CO/f'i piraie. H'Ttfe for 
brochure ihutcing full Htte of curtaUii' tN manu etylei 
ami fabric*. Ma**, re*, oita S% lalri las.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Slorkbrulgr. Msm. i)l2ti2

Personalize your stitchery
Your creations deserve the stylish finish
ing of these rayon taffeta labels: sew 
into dresses, knitted items, etc. Back
ground is eggshell with harmonizing 
brown and red trim. Name imprinted to 
match. Specify choice of label and your 
name (print dearly). 15/$1.25; 45/$2.25; 
or 6Q/$2.75 ppd.

8.00 Embroidery scissors
Genuine Toledo steel from the world- 
famous city in Spain, creates these ex
quisitely tooled scissors and thimble 
to aid embroidery efforts. 14K gold- 
plated 3%-in. scissors, $3.98; th imble, 
$1.29. Both, $4.98, Add 35c postage. 
Country Gourmet. Dept. A7. 545 So. 
4th Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

6.00 pr.

1.75
HOLIDAY GIFTS
D*|L H7-B. WlMthdit. CotoraSe 10633

Dept. 72

FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?

Where, oh where
Has your little dog or cat gone? No fear 
—ID Tag for pets prevents loss and 
helps assure a safe return. Stainless 
steel, tag's embossed with pet's name, 
your name, address and phone num
ber (specify). $1. West-Berg Enter
prises, AH-7, P.O. Box 4177, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80909-

RED BARN SAMPLO}Sand 3S< For Fomou* 
Sturbridga Cotalegu# 
"1X)00 PHlura* Of Ba»ic 
Ikam* For Fumi*hing An 
Early Amorican Homo"

Early Aoicncan Mcnei come to life in rwy-to-do 
crow-Mllrh Kumpleri Kramed mzc 10' x Kr. Each 
kit include* stamped natural Belgian linen. Imghc 
colored fioee. and simple instruction*
No. 524 Rod Barn Kll (shown) ...........No. 525 Covorod Bridge Kit .............No. 540 Old Mill Kit........................Nu. 546 Little Red Sehoonieute KH__

..51.50 . -S1.SO ..51.50 ...S1.SO
No. 673 Frame, mahogany finish, lO'slO' ,.. 51.50Ne. 674 Frame, maple finish. lO'slO'......... 51PLUS 4S« POSTAGE A HANDLING 

Pa. Rii. Add f>% Soles Tox. Sorry .Ve COD's
VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Wator Straot, Bryn Hawr, Pa. IBOlO

All by mall at m«de*t price*.
Mpney-Bock Cuarnnlee even

.50
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REWARD *ti.750-00

““ ^ ' FOR CERTAIN COINS

WE PAY UP TO:
CERTAIN

’35,000.00

’16,000.00

_’11,750.00

_’5,500.00

_’4,800.00

_’4,750.00

_’4,500.00

_’3,500.00

—’250.00

Gold Coins 
Boforo 1929

Nidcols
Before 1945

Silver Dollars 
Before 1936

Half Dollars 
Before 1947

Pennies 
Before 1919

Dimes 
Before 1946

Quarters 
Before 1941

Half Cents 
Before 1910

Uncolrt Pennies 
Before 1940

Illustrated: 1804 silver dollar 
— 19,000 minted, only 12 

occounted for — 
where ore the rest?

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!
OLD and NEW!

Stop Spending valuable coins worth hundreds of 
dollars. New 1973 catalogue lists hundreds of coins 
we want to buy and gives the price range we will 
pay for these United States Coins. Certain half cent 
coins are worth up to $3,500.00 for Canadian 
Coins. Our valuable Coin Book may reward you 
many thousands of dollars. Coins do not have to be 
old to be valuable. Thousands of dollars have been 
paid for coins dated as recently as 1940 to 1956. 
Now you too can learn the rare dates and how to 
identify rare coins in your possession with our new 
1973 catalogue. A fortune may be waiting for you. 
Millions of Dollars have been paid for rare coins. 
SEND YOUR ORDER FOR THIS VALUABLE COIN 
CATALOGUE NOW! Hold on to your coins until you 
obtain our catalogue.

Send $1.25 for newest Coin Catalogue to:
BEST VALUES CO., COIN DEPT. C 968 
160 Amherst St., East Orange, N.J. 07019

MAIL MONEY-SAVING NO-MSK FREE TRIAL COUPON NOW!

2

BEST VALUES CO., COIN DEPT. C 968 
160 Amherst St.
East Orange, N.J. 07019

Rush your Lotest 1973 Coin Catalogue listing 
the actual price range you will pay for United 
States Coins listed in the catalogue. I enclose $1. 
plus postage & handling.

Name ....

Address __

City-----

State Zip .....

YOUR MONEY WILL 8E REFUNDED IN FULL 
IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THIS CATALOGUE.
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H
wim fttondSUPER-WOK and doma Hd

f ibuleu* Ohr«m Wok—rbw Mttr tkin wwl OMp dMM kd n*ai« 
prop* (M)tfr(nd-fl«ain mdthod Iw dabeiMi ddiH Hit dind boUt 
p*> ilkody, tuarinttn «y«n host. Audiwittc eaitinioi-oW dmin Is 
ni« socr* gl cwkuig mooOiwitMini Orisntal dkbiMt st horn*. ADD tha 
iKial Id low>cAlena loiutts. bacMtt mnanwrtdraDiBl«l<M wM*. 
Stfd pan. 12* Aaoi. Racipai lachrdtd.

SHISH-KEBAB SET $1.98
Notched metal frame holds skewers evenly 
spaced—they turn quickly and freely for per
fect broilinel Frame rests on grill, htbachi, or 
indoor broiTer. All sturdy chrome-plated steel 
—SIX lOVi' skewers.

The Bantam
The flat, clean lines of this handsome 
imported phone make it a welcome 
caller in any room, A little phone, it's a 
SpaceSaver, tool Ready for instant use. 
In State Department Grey only. $29.95 
plus $1.50 shipping. Free catalog of 
other phones. Grand Com, Dept. AH7, 
324 5th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10001.

OM (Hi 7V f«t. I hCi.^
\ > ChiMM CMkbORk-—• trwiitr* tray* ml Im«Mi>h1.Utly, faudp»t-wl»i dlMin. IS2 pf«. *SM7 . ..Sl.dS

Vc 1"*^® Country Gourmet

•EWSipv WpkSel

^ Spt $1.9* (odd 3Sr poll. & hdls.)

if The Country Gourmet Ine.
loppl. A7, S45 Fourth A*t., Ml. Vonion, N. Y. 105SO |

IflC.
Dppt. A7, S45 Fourth Avp., Ml. Vprnon. N. Y. 10SSO

THE lOOZE BOOK
Kaapc you kupDtnp wliM* 
you l■•lD new to brew the 
very lined wniokey, bran- 
die*. Ilqu*( ler leee then 
SI t euttl. Meke vine Md 
beer, lee' And U nil onn bn 
lepnll Aloe laKindlng Mi- 
lory el liquor and modem 
molhodo. Thli "How To" 
book lo Iho auihor'o own 
portonai (Me) reoonreh. An 

fittt Ba a lov- 
eW boot# laeker! tl.M 

and 12C pooupe w SC Mr 
FIrol ClMO Mail. SoliaFoctiea

Iwd aryovrmonvy beck!

Baby's first shoes?
Why not have them bronze>plated in 
solid metal asa forever memory! $3.99 
a pair. Also portrait stands (shown). 
TV lamps, bookends at big savings. 
Great fam ily gifts. Send no money. For 
full details, money-saving certificate, 
postpaid mailer: American Bronzing, 
Box 6504-Gl, Bexley, Ohio 43209.

THE WHIMSICAL TURTLE or tradilional flowers (nol 
shown) ore but 2 ol >he 6 deUghtful designs oveilable 
lo enjoy needlepoiniing, Complete kit indudes Perslon 
yam for entire 9' x 1 0' fult color 1 3 pt. mono canvas 
ond needle. Only $4.95 ppd.
FOR THE NOVICE OR SKlUfO NfEOlEWORKER: 
Neediepoin) end You
AS page book with designs, easy to foUow photographs 
and instructions, source information, Only $1.90 ppd, 
Creative Needlework A Stitchery 
The ARC of 25 basic slltrties and their variations, 
shortcuts and tips. Only $1.98 ppd.

The Emporium
0OK 1549-A, Ofendole, Ca. 91207

PVBI

WBBT-BERQ ENTERPRlSSa L/TIX

Dept.307, E. Serendipity Cr.. CelorBao seringa. CeMnOo pogtr

I

G0LL[ET0R’S
t Front-page present

What were the current events on the 
blessed event of your birthf Get a front 
page copy of the New York Herald 
Tribune as it was published on your 
day. Any date from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec. 31. 1964. (Specify.) 
$1.50 ppd. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 607-C. 
Wheatridge, Colo. 8(X}33.

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flag, fine, Oull, felm, 
Roadrunnor, Segvere, Rote. (Ake available ore 
Texas Flag, Maple Troe, Trable Clef, or falotle.] 
Up to 30 letlen par line, 4 linei. Printed in bJedr 
on whtto or geld gumnid^ labels 1 Padiad
In neat plastic box. 500 •« white or 250 an goM 
for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, IVaxH’ for $3 
ppd. Specify Inttial or Design desired. Via air, 
odd 33p par order. Bruce Bolind, 167 Belind Bidg,, 
Boulder, Colo. 00303. Thank you kindlyl

There’s an url to 
collecting boUles and 
this New Revised 
1971 Edition tells 
you what to look lor 
to nuke it profitable 
US Well as pleasur
able. Over 2500 New 
4 Old Bottles al
phabetically listed 
and priced. Where to Sell or Buy your bottles. 
Includes Jim Beams and Avon S^ies as well as 
ideniifkaiion and pricing in all eighteen categories. 
Tells which bottles will turn purple or smethysi 
when exposed to ultra-violet ray* of ihe sun. $3.95 
plus 50( post. & handling. III. Res. add 5% tux. 
Gift Catalog, 25<

Doerpilh Roid Depl. 172A Batavia, III. USIl
invisible L

WHITE’S ELECTRONICS INC. SWIM-EZY* Smile in-the-round
Your group will smile over the profits 
from easy-to-sell happy-letter sta
tionery. Among many 400 fast-selling 
gift ancf greeting card items, etc. For 
salable sample on approval for 30-day 
trial, free color catalog, free gift with 
first order. Hedenkamp, Dept. AH-54, 
361 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013.

ft'BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZYTHE Goldmaster 66 TR 
$269.50

MORUK LARGEST 
UNE OF MmEHAl 
k METAL OETEHORS

Nonswimmors iwim inrtonriy with SWIM-EZY^ ihn enraiing 
ond ONLY U.S. Patent approved Inviiiblo iwim aid 
speciol, pot. features net found in ony other device at 
ony price. Only 4 ox., 1 /35' thin. H h worn invisible under 
swim suit or trunks. Even If you con'l swim a stroke—-now 
you con—swim quickly and easily—with little eflorl. Poor 
swimmers look like champions. Rnlax and join lha water 
fun. Only RegiCI. SWIM-GZY K'i Is genuine, ovailobie only 
from us. Buy today—Swim tomorrow. Send $9.95 plus 45e 
ppd. or 80c for airmail, in Calif, odd 50c lox, Give 
Waint Slxe, Sex. You must swim. 10 day money bock guar. 
SWIM-EZY MFR., Oept. A-394, Alledena, Coilf. 91001.

ith

PRICES START AT il.SO AND UP
aUDCET TEDHS- BAtIKAULKICAKD- NHSTEhCmmiE

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS
INC..U.S.A. Harni 81 LTD. CANADA naan 8]

HHV ««m *11.1;
*-^oe e: ■SwdHwr Oe*a‘

AHt NO t-INCR AT ANY PRICE. . . 88



ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES BARGAIN

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 7^ to 8!4 ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

Tasty needlework
Herb Garden crewel kits include de
sign-stamped oyster Belgian linen, 
wool, needle, instructions. Chives, 
Thyme, Dill, Mint, Rosemary, Oregano. 
8x8 in. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
maple, red, or green finish. $1.25 each. 
Add 45r postage. Victoria Gifts. 12 A 
Water St,. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

ers!
mrn6* InU.LA.

$12.95
W4 in ti ken 

Ctl*nsi«n ttHlhvr c«4linv« 
jMid

Writ* for FKEE catalog

Uaiitlau 
OvpU C07-A

WhaatridfO, Col*. 80033

I
IBefore | AFTER

Limited time only. Have any item replatcd at 
sale price. No extra chargx for dent removal or 
straightening. Have your worn antiques, heir
looms QUADRUPLE SILVER-PLATED by 
America's largest replaters, Alt work 100% 
guaranteed. Write for free price list to:

SENTI METAL CO., Silver-Plating Oiv. Dept. AH7 
1919 Memory Lane, Columbus Ohio 43209

I

Kodacoloi
Film Processinga DISPLAY YOUR 

PRIZED WATCH 
AS A MINIATURE

"GRANDFATHER’S

aOCK"

Size 126Summer tiers reign!
Let the sunshine in with these lovely, 
delicate-looking unbleached muslin 
tiers with crochet-type edging that is 
strong and sturdy. On rainy days, just 
pull the tiers together! 20, 25, 30, 36. 
40 in.. $4.50 a pair. lOx^-in. valance, 
$2.50 each. Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH-7, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

,12 Exp.
AuAanlk r«pl!co of o Grand- 
fothar'i Clodi h on uauiuoI 
showeow lor thot Irootured 
eld pedi«l waldi ihol may b* 
gelfioring du5l in a drawer. 
Inwrt any pocket wolch os the 
face of ihe clock end have o 
Workable conversalion piece. 
Made of hardwood; flniihed 
In o worm wolnul. ft* high. Re- 
olitlie looking golden welghh 
ond pandiiilum odd dramatic 
effect.

FOR
PRINTS

Kodak
Instamatic CamerasWith This Coupon 

Good all 1972 Size 126 •
Guaranteed Excellent 20 Exp. - $2.25
Credit Given for Unprintable Snapshots

VikiigPmtB $1|98 plus 40c post.

FERRY HOUSE
Oept. AH-772

•rUrcllfl Msnor.M.V.liSia

Dept. 100 Portage, Wis. 53901
L ■J

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
‘ Sell GREETING CARDS and GIFTS

I ' Jewelry . Ilotionery > Wroppingt' Toy{
' ' ' Over 200 Heme imprinted Chntlmis Ce'dsHeel Sav’r taps

Tough taps protect your heels for long
life use and they do it quietly! Of tough 
plastic resilient rubber with non-skid, 
non-scratch safety assurance. State 
men's, women’s, or children’s. 3 pairs, 
$1 plus 25r postage. Sat-Sfy Co., Oept. 
70. 160 Amherst St., East Orange, 
N.J. 07019.

ovn
*00
fASf

SCllltS
tmnmkUU

All 0(1
Ji

¥idual«. iliut*inw*1l eao wemd. Madiblf 
profits to 100%. pipi Bo*«$ Ploo. Writ* 
torfay for umploo on SO day trUli FRCC 
Color Calilof of over 400 Homo. FREE 
Gift wllh firot order. w

RS^HU IL8UM lUMt IKPRIMTtD CHHlSfUkS CURDS

ICOENXAMP U1 lre*dwey,Otpl. AHS5, New York, N.Y.lMlSj 

(itr. Slate. Zip (ad. .

.... I
I

TNa atow VonrMlf Up C*.. DapL A-72 
663 Fifth AvtniM. Nwr York. N.Y. 10022
flaw* wmI ma.. PMlwrO* S2.S0Q* tZOOQA »3.S0
□ • S7.30 □ Fraaiai • >3.00 pl«t 90c *0(11 fw h*iidli.ig. Stark Bro’s Fruit Trees and 

Landscape Catalog FREE!Mw*Add
CH» .ilit..Itala

Dwarf Frwt Tr***, snada Traaa, ShruOa, ilo**« — ever 
eoo vanatiaa In FULL COLO*)' werM't b>u*ct, Amarica'* 
otOaM nurvary [act. 18161. Mail coupon for Calalot.RAHAN LOTUS LAMP

Baoutifully handwovsn by CHI
NESE erofiiman of natural 
rollon. Complalely wired wllh 
on alY twilch, 9 fl, raHon 
chain & brockal. Shade <i 10' 

die. a 9*. fointed in white, 
yattew, gr**n, pmk, 
pranga, blue or black 

odd S2.00. Uta up 
to loo wott bulb.

MAHC nnta awNcv
Fat antra caah tpare-l.ma. cheek coupon lor Menev- 
Maklng Stalk Bro'e Order-Taking Oullil—FhECINo fuss for Fido

And no mess for you! Chemically odor- 
ized Trarn-O-Maf attracts dog for easy 
housebreaking. Detachable pole and 
18-in. sq. holder easy to wash. Mats 
disposable. With 2 months' supply of 
mats. $4.98. With 6 months’, $6.98. 
Male pole, add 50c. G & G Research, 
AH-7, Box 8395. Dallas. Tex. 75205.

star* are'v Mi Aiu». laureliM, Ml.

^TMK ■hO'S. ^
□ Ruen Color CaWie« F*er

fPleSK Print) I!
I Mr

Mn

Miu
I

%mwt4 I Address 
|Ciiy_
I Slate__
*□ CHCCR HERt for Fl

VISIT oua WARCHOWSE 
SHOWWOeM

FRAN’S
BASKET HOUSE
nw NleinSt.Dapl RH7 
•ockemy, N J. Q7lM

Zip89 Money.Mek.ng Qullil.



DEAR
American
Home

NO BLEEDING HEARTS
Your Cooki/i^' Lesson on "Artichoke 

Artistry" (Ap)H AH) was heauliful/y 
written, but you should have added that 
the stem of the artichoke can he hjt on, 
if preferred. Just scrape stem slightly and 
remove any small leaves. It's just as tasty 
as the heart of the artichoh 
for the stem to he wasted! In fact, it 
retains flavor and vitamins because it 
doesn't let the heart “bleed."

‘‘SOUNDING" OFF
Read your story about four-channel 

sound {April AH) and liked it very much.
However, / don't agree that sitting in 

the center of the room is necessary for 
realistic, "concert-hall" sound. Because 
the dominating instruments are balanced 
in all four channels, you can put all four 
speakers on the floor side by side and—by 
adjusting the balance—tune all speakers 
to sound as if they were eight feet apart.

Jeffrey L. Landwehr 
BrooksviUe, Fla.

■no need

RANDOM HARVEST
We did it! We painted our living-room 

floor, using the random pattern from 
"Paint a Patterned Fh>or" in May AH. 
It's beautiful with our modern furniture 
and lamps—all from Ward's catalog— 
and chrome-and-glass tables. Only prob
lem: Our dog won't step on the stripes!

Grace Reiman 
Elmhurst, HI.

Helen Lively 
Oakland. Calif 

Although the stems can be left on. 
they are usually woody and tough, 
unless you’re using very young arti
chokes. And removing the stem has a 
practical function: It gives the artichoke 
a flat base to rest on for serving.

CREDIT BALANCED
As a tennis convert as well as the public- 

relations man representing the architect 
who designed La Costa Village, / was 
doubly delighted to see your March issue. 

However, my delight turned to dis
may when / discovered that our 
client. Walter Richardson Associ
ates of Costa Mesa, Calif., was nut 
credited for this A!A award-win
ning architecture.

Robert day 
Tustiii. Calif. 

No slight intended. La Costa 
Village is indeed a credit to its 
architect!

CRITICS’ CORNER
In my little corner of Wisconsin, 

a lot of us love country farmhouse 
antiques. How about some Early 
American material?

Mrs. Don Skrede 
Viroqua, Wi.s.

I'm very dLsappointed with all the 
modern glass and chrome furniture 
in recent is.sues y/ AH. The trend in 
young homes today is to collect the 
furniture of past eras from thrift 
shops and garage sales. With a little 
paint and imagination an interior 
becomes a very personal work of 
art. h's ecologically sound, and 
well within the budget of a ytning 
family. Anyone with money can 
buy expensive furniture—but it's 
the people who rely on imagination 
to create an aesthetic environment
who need you.

Patrice Patterson Elliott
Point Richmond, Calif.

Antiques lovers should enjoy 
our on-going American Treasury 
series. Watch for our August 
Treasury of Early American sten
ciling (on walls, floors, furniture) 
plus three decorating features with 
how-to's for modern stenciling. It 
has always been our aim to cover 
low-cost decorating in our pages. 
Most recently: "101 Ways to Cool 
Off Summer” in June. And in 
May we showed how to "Paint a 
Patterned Floor," which worked 
so well for our Elmhurst, 111., 
reader above.

Address all letters to the editors 
to Dear American Home. 641 Lex
ington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.

Lucite lets you paint what you think.”ft

Think you'd like to liven up 
area? The one where dirty 

sticky Ungers can mark up your walls and 
woodwork?

Better think about Lucite Interior

that prob- 
hands and

quickly to an easy-to-care-for finish that's 
as lough as it is f^autiful.

You have 26 colors (that match Luenr 
Wall Paint) as well as six e.xciiing accent 
colors to choose from. Colors that work 
hard-and look great-anywhcrc.

So if you think it. Paint it. With LuciTE
Look in ttK Yellow Pages lor tn« Luerrt retailer nearest you Or call tree 800 243 6000. (In Conrtecticut. call 1 600-682 6500.)

lem

Enamel.
Lucite flows on smoothly and dries

90Rollers letal tools for Luem Pamis.
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Bathe in 
bouquet of lasting 

loveliness. Smooth your skin^ 
in a swirl of garden fragrance.
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40Mu(y 5mp. pink or urMle. 
Body Powder end Du$tir\t Powder 

eech in tour $»rden-colored eonUlnert.e 1972 Ceigate*Palmolive Co.



Air channels

You'd need a scientist to explain
Doral's unique filter system:
Cellulon fiber to reduce 'tar"
and nicotine plusa strange-Cellulon fiberPdyethytene

chamber looking polyethylene chamber
with baffles and air channels.
But when you taste Doral's
great flavor-who needs
explanations!

O H.J Rf rNOLDt TOBACCO COMPART, Win)TON SALEH. N.C,

Low tar’’and nicotine 
smokers swear by iti

I

itI swear
i

FILTER: 14 mg."iar". 0.9 mg. nicotine. MENTHOL: 14mg.”iar",1.0 mg. nicotine, av, per cigarette, FTC Report AUG.71.


